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leave, Davis took the Colonel's hand in both
ins, shook it warmly and cordially, aud stated
that, leaving out of view the present struggle
he had the
highest respect for his character
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Notice*, in reading columns, 12 cents
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F. Tracy. Traveling Agent.
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Tlie Colonel

Bank.,

An extra from the St. Croix

gives

the

the rebel

Herald, Calais,
following interesting particulars of
demoustratiou on that city and an

attempt to rob the Calais Bank

:

“Monday was a day of excitement in tiiis
city. It was known for several days previous
that s raid of some kind was iu coutempiatiou
by rebel roughs who had recently leltSt. Johu,
aud by means of the vigilant efforts of our
Consul iu that city, the people here were enabled to prepare a suitable reception for the

invaders. It was known that tbe bank would
be assailed first. A portion of Capt. Flint’s
Compauy of State Guard? was detailed lor
service. Pickets were srationed at different
places to give the alarm. At about 12 o’clock
the robbers went to the bank, aud while their
leader pretended that he wanted to exchange
some gold for greenbacks, it was noticed that
his hand glided suspiciously toward a sevolver
in his side pocket. The Cashier immediately
gave the alarm, the Guards rushed in, seized
the^hree men and escorted them in triumph to
the Municipal Court Kootn. The excitement
was intense.
There was good grounds for believing that the robbers had accomplices in
the vicinity, aud the State Guards and citizens
were soon on hand in a body to
repel any invasion or depredation. The prisoners were
somew hat chop-fallen at first, but soon
put on
very defiant airs, claiming that il their twentyfive associates had been on hand as expected,
they would not only have robbed the Bank
but committed other depredations and burned
tbe city. The ringleader had a Confederate
flag iu his pocket, which he said he intended
to hoist on tbe bights near the city. This flag
was

captured by W. B. Taylor.

It

was

new

aud if manulactured iu Dixie has been well
preserved. A large crowd of people collected
in tbe vicinity, and there was a strong
dispo-

sition to deal summarily with the offenders,
for it is well known that they were ready for
plunder, lire or murder iu order to accomplish
their infamous designs.
In the al'teroooa the prisoners were examined before Judge Corihell.
A letter was
louud on one of them wherein the raiders, under ficticious names, state they are escaped
prisoners, that they were bent upon having
money, aud they had prepared a receipt to be
left at the bank for tbe money they intended
to taxe-butdidn't. In that letter they add:
‘Thank pour stars that other men did not
come up, or pour town would hace been
burned.’
Win. Collins, the ringleader, is a tall, keeneyed man, with a countenance indicative of
treachery and baseness. He claims to be a
Captain in tbe loth Mis?., but was recognized
here yesterday by a SL John man, who states
that Collins has been iu fit. Jolla for some
months, that he was born near Loch Lomond,
and that he has often worn the rebel uniform of

late.
The two other prisoners gave their

name?

Jones and Phillips. The former said he belonged to the 1st Missouri regiment, and that
his wife and child were murdered by the Federal* under Jim Lane. He has a youthful
look, aud his statement is probably as unreliable as that of his associate in villauy, neither
of whom have, it is believud, ever been in the
as

Confederate service.
The testimony of the three prisoners established the fact that they were determined
upon plunder,
ried out on a

pillage and robbery, to be carlarge scale, if their associate?
had joined them, aud, as Collins remarked in
his evidence, they were determined to accomplish their purpose ‘peaceably if they could,

but forcibly if they must.’
I lie prisoner who gave Ins name as Phillips,
said he had been promised a chance to go on
a piratical craft.
Collins, when asked, said
that lie could cot produce his commission as
a Confederate officer.
The prisoners were ordered to recogniie iu the sum of $20,000.—

They were sent to Uachias jaii under aslroug
guard where they arrived at ball past thn e
o'clock this morning. When they were taken
from the court room much indignation was
manifested outside, and many evinced a ilisto deal summarily with them.
There
o doubt that the prisoners iutended to
murder the cashier, and this supposition is
strengthened by their own evidence. Rumors
were rife last evening that a large cumber ol
raiders from St. John and vicinity (of whom
the three prisoners were the advance guard)
intended making a descent upon the city by

nition

water.
Orders were received from the Adjutant
(feuera! at Augusta, to detail fifty men belonging to the Stato Guards here for service
night aDd day. This order is now' iu force.—
Our city again wears a martial aspect. The
remaining invaders will meet with a warm re-

ception.”
A Mission

to

Bichmond.

(Special Drsdatrh to the New York Time?.]
Washihciton, Wednesday, July 20.
An individual, fresh from Richmond, not as
a released prisouer, but a guest, entertained
three days in the capital of the Southern Confederacy, arrived here to day direct from Richmond by way of Gen. Grant's headquarters.
His naoie is Col. James F. Jaques, of the 7;ht
Illinois Volunteers, Colonel, but Parson, also,
being a Minister of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Though neither envoy nor ambassador, Col. Jaques had a mission of bis own,
clothed witli uo authority to speak for either
President or Government, he appears to have
had authority enough of some kiud to command a hearing from the principalities and
powers that sit in Richmond; iu tiue, without
being a plenipotentiary,he seem* to be endowed with a certain species of power behind the
throne that caused^ him to be attentively listened to and kindly treated by tbe chiefs of
the rebellion.
CHARACTER OK Ills MISSION.

the real object and end of Col. Jaques's
mission, I am requested by himself not uow to
speak. It is perfectly proper to state, that it
is in uo respect official iu its character, aud
that he had no warranty whatsoever to enter
into any negotiations betweeu this Government
and the reln-l authorities. Secondly, it may be
stated that though Col. Jaques’s mission contemplates results of the highest importance,
these results are ulterior rather than immediate.
The President, without according him tbe
smallest recognition or authority, was willing,
believing his honesty of purpose, that he should
try the experiment of a visit to Richmond.
Accordingly, lie gave him a personal recommendation to Gen. Grant to pass him
through
the lines, or otherwise forward his views,
Ol

cor..

JAqiTES DOES TO IIK'IIMOXII.

Thus aided, Col. Jaqes, accompanied hy

Mr. Gilmore, made his way from (feu. Grant's
headquarters by the North side of the James
river, aud passing the rebel lines, readied the
Confederate Cadital. Here they remained lor
three days—Saturday, Sunday aud Monday
last. While in Richmond, Col. Jaques, at his
own request, was placed under guard; but
he had the entire freeborn of the city, and

put up at the “craak” hoteit of Richmond.

INTERVIEWS WITH THE RE1IEL PRESIDENT.

The Colonel, during his three days’ stay,
visited the various Confederate authorities,
as well as the prisons aud hospitals in which
pur oaptlves aud wounded are confined. He
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Y\T ANTED— Suryton* and Astir!ant burgeons
for the Colored Troop»—Candidates must be
Graduate* ol *ome Regular Medical College, and
must be examin'd by a Board ol Medical officer* to
be convened by the Surgeou Gei eral.
The Board
wf I determine whether the candidate will be
appointed Surgeon or Assistant turgeou, according to
nv-rit
Applications
by one or more
test inonials from
pencil*, f * to moral
character, fkc.. should be addressed to the *urgeon
General, U. S. A., Washington. D.C or to the As*
sLtant surgeon General. 1
8
A.. Louisville, Ky.
Boards are now in session at Boston, New U k,
Washington, Cincinnati, 8t. Louis, and New Orleans.
Also wanted, Hospital Stewards for Colored Regiments. Candidates must possess a fair English Education, and be familiar with the com; oundiug and
dispensing of If edicims. Application** must be made
us hi the ci*e of burgeonund Assistant Surgeon*.
Compensation from *2300 to *33 00pt*r month, with
ciotliing, rations, fuel ami quarter*.
J08 K. BARNES,

accompanied
mapcctaldc

iul)l-2mow

Acting Surgeon Geueral.
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If iu business with Mr. Henry Fling, I would
take this
to thank in} customer* for past
favo-s.aml would respectfully solicit their future
patronage ot the firm of Fling k Whittemore.

in\s

opportunity

STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
4t
1 ortland,
July 9th, lwib
julyl2d4w

Copartnership

Notice.
mine undersigned have
thisday formed a CopartA
nersliip under the name and siyle ol Fliug k
\\ tntlemoro. and have taken the store
formerly occ-pi -d by Henry Fdcg, No. 91, Commercial street,
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13T New-dealer* supplied at the rate oI two and
one-third dollars per hundred.
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head

Widgery Wharf.)
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last opportunity to commence a coarse of
lesions at the reduced rates will be given
Wednesday. July 13th. Children meet at 8 o’clock
r. Mand adults in the
evening. New classes will
be formed lor
needed.
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Liverpool and Glasgow Line of Steamers the coming w ilier. The Pilot engariug for Ihi- sen c will
bi ri.jiiireit to boaul thu tvi.-hums „u si.'e of the
Bulwark Suoal and Al !■ n's I;, ck. Anpllcttiuna reC’iv*d by
JAMES I FAUMFK.
No. to Exchange Strei t.
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LOAN,”

can

be had in lire, cl

J. F.
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A .hare of patronage
respctlnlly .oLci'ed and
*atfefacticn given.
Order* from the country promptly attended to.
Add res. George W. Manioa, if Middle
street
Room No 10. up ataln, Portlaad. Me.
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71 an«oii,

Lost.
gray Colt, small size; whoever wip re;it u nim or
g.ve Information where be may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. is Spring .ft
FRANCIS E FMEKY.
l ortlan 1, July 13,1804 —dtf
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Preble Sticet,
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Carriages
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JAMES T. PATTEN A

M.

CenmiisgioH Mrrchauls, and Millers’ isents.
Office and Warehouse

Xo. « Gaft
cial Street.

/'dock, Commer-

We offer for sale to the trade,
many choice and
well-known Brandi* of Flour, from St. Louis, I di not*,
Wisconsin, Ac which wo are constuutl receiving.
N
('■ A Co .are also Agents f.r 1‘ittman A Co.’s,
»»d other brands of m&uufactured Tobacoo.
ft^Cash advance** made on all consignments.
Portland, Juue 1, 1804.
jnldtf
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Produce, have moved to No.

Portland, May 10th, 1964.
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PAKTKII’ATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the

payment ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low'
as auy other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
t
least equal if not
superior to the participation

o£ae No. 103 fiddle St.
mnss.tr.

CHARLES HOLDEN, Pre1.
«»AW,Se..

MctarAy
For the

A. & S. SHURTLEFF &

apSSdtf

CO.,

r

Plater,

WARE,

Congress Bt.,Opp. Court House,Portland,Me.

F^*“All kind* of WARE, such

as

Knives, Forks,

Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., plated

'rTe’mc'o

v al.

UR. NEWTON

HAS

WILLIAM A, PEARCE,

Pumps

OF

and Water

PORTLAND,

Closets,

STREET,

ME.

Warm, Cold and Shower Ruths Wash
Howls, Uni's «$r Silirer Plated Corks,
description

of Water Fixtures for Dwel*
J
ling Houses, Hotels. Public Buildings, Shops,
Ac arranged aud set up in the best manuer, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kind* of jobbing
promptly attended to. Cotutafitly
LEAD 1*H*ks, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PL M PS of all descriptions.
ap9dtf

The Clica|><‘«>(

Men’* Boy*’ and Youth’* Thick, Kip
and Calf Boot*,
Women’s Misses and Children’s Goat, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Hubbers. Shoe

Stock, Findings,

Ho.

Y17TTH our superior

facilities for manufacturing,
aud a largo experience in the business, we
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing.
a3F“*'J*’ders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. April XI, 1*64.
dfim
f

Berry,
on

NOTICE.
.adersigued, having sold

WK. the
our Stock of
if Coal and Wood to Mi ssrs. Rainfall, McMist<r if ,Cb., do ehcertuMy recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them tor settlement, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand « here
one ol the undersigued may be found for the present.
SAWYKI * WHITNEY.

Coal aud Wood!
miiB subscriber having purchased tba Slock of
A. ('oa! and Wood, and taken the stand recently
occupied by Messrs. San-yer If Whitney, head of
Maine U'harf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons nod the public generally
with a
due assortment of
WELL

PICKED ASD SCREES ED

Old Company Lrhlgh,
Sugar Isiat Lehigh,
llarclioti Lrhigh,
Locust .Mountain.

John's.

While and Rod Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,

Together

Agrnry

collecting all classes of claims arising
IIIOR
the
is that ol the

from

war

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
iu which the expenses are controlled
by a disinter*
Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portland Po»t Office, 3d story.

eated

dawly

Junel3d3w

with

the best quality of

Cumberland
Superior
▲Iso, Hard
A

Coal !

Coal for Blacksmiths,

and

Delivered to order In any

Soft

Wood,

part of the city.
Whit-

The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k
ney are respect lull v invited to give ns a call
RANDALL. MeALUSTER k

Portland, Juno 18*

1864.—dly

CO.

Dwedin* Uo.W, iu tbrnDt-**
ti e ,, ahiiahmeal
haa

and

par. uent

the

.,TcfS'??2SViSCrs,!tM.,.o.
Pipe

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

and (>u

it# branches, and having all the facilities for !
get'icg up first class work for gentlemen and lad'es,

and

ready to execute all
oispatch Our work will

wear, are now
nea* and
belt ol

orders with neatb« made of the

Repairing promptly

1

stock of ready-made

and Children’s Wea
8elocfed from New York and Boston markets

Ladies' work b fr..m the celebrated Burl.
MtiMMfactori of New York
F or tieiitlemeu’s wtar we have the beat i.Mjrtmrat
ever ofcn <1 for aale In thi*
city ; each «» Hue French
l‘»teni Leather Itoote; Glove Calf and ( air
on
«***• lor gentle men', wear; Latent Leather tongrea-, mid calf tong res, Balmoral, and lew French
Our

Buck

c

Boot,

Have you aeen the new atyle <«liIMI'F:i>-FRONl
BLt KLE BOOT, now made by Met art by ft Berry ? For neatueaa, comtort and beauty, it aurpeeaei
auything ever got up io thie city
t'a.'l aud are it:
aamplea alaaya on hand at the old a'and of M Me-

and Mechanis Arts !

undersigned, Comiui.vioDers, appointed under a resolve of the lad Legislature, an author

TIIU

i/ed eud directed
said resolve lo in.iteaud reoeive donations and beuetactions in aid of the pronosed "College tor the benefit of Agriculture anti
the Mechanic Art*," aud to cadre proposals for the
location thereof, hereby give noi<* that they are
prepared lo receive such donations, tenetaction*
aud
aud request that all o<-mm unicat ions
touching the same may be made before the first day
of deptetuber next, addressed to the undersigned.
\VM. G CROSBY. Belfast.
WM. G CROSBY,

by

JOSEPH EATON,
samcel f. peklf.y.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, w ithin and
for the Couuty of Cumberland, ou the first Tneaday of July, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-.our.
II HR A lib UK Y, having presented his
petition, representing that Solomon Thayer, late
of Portland, in raid County, deceased, oid in his life
time make a It gal contract to convey to True Bradbury, certain real estate doscrited in said petition
aud praying that
may be given to the extcutrix of th9 last will and testament of raid Solo
mon Thayer to execute the necessarv deeds to carry said oontract into effect.
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give uoI tice to all persons interested, bv causing uotice to
; be published one week in the Maine State Pres*, and
•even days in the Daily Press,
printed at Portland,
that they may appeal at a Probate Court to beheld at
said Portland, on the third Tuesday of July next, at
ten of the dock in the forenoon, aud show cause,
if any they have,
the same should not be grant-

8AMi!El

authority

why

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
▲ true copy, Attest,
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Jdylldtdfcwlw’

faithfully l)UB«.
cstabli.ba.at

,v.

u .»
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ibf Sleeks, nn<l eiber
•el«
Per-

Prwt.«ny
•a*

ut

tM

Lew.

rriee.

SAMUEL BROWN president

WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secretar
8UA W A«i»t*M* Middle Street.

•ot!7Ty*odED

proposal*,

julvSlAwto septl

at

(Eetablisbed in 1861.)
continue to deror. their
,rectal and ea.iaattention to ibe present lea of
claims for

No. 96 Kxchauge Street.

Agriculture

and

_

McCarthy a kekry,

STATE COLLEGE

***

d

BRADFORD & HARM OB,
Penaiou and C laim

earthy.

Jnneldti

citon- furnish,
retail.

or

Inronn rtloawilh the ab

the be d of workmen, acd
imported stock, br satisfaction.
warrati'cd to give
It is our aim
perfect
that cur word shall not be second to any in the l ilt
ed States.
We have also completed a
work ot the first quality, ter

conn,

uitole*4l«

In all

f

Portland, June 6,1864.

P L IIM B E R!

NO. Ill EXCHANGE

Ac

—T-—OF-

removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
Street, comer of Franklin street.
Office a* heretofore. No. 115 Exchange Street, la
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours'from 9 to 10
A. M.. from *j to 3. and from 8to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FKUALBS.
oo31dtf

MAKER

OKTLAND.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

in the

best manner.
*Lo. REPAIR/NO and RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jan29 dtim

Agent,

tin* 7th day of Mar
antler the name of

pnrposg of carrying

*

■AirrAorrsiB o»
Steen, F.u*ine*. 8t#»,„ Boiler.,
sh.nin* PnUct.
.ud
mi kind. 01 Machine,?
Otmlu*,
am.
Low and Ill*h Pree-ure
stem, lire,in* Antic*
lor
para
i-artcri*,. Pubt'c Huiidinni

on

L*adioa, Gentlemen,

AMD MAKUrACTUKKH OF

I^YKRY

mayWdtf

NOS. 51 * .56 MIDDLE STREET,

SILVER

Force

S»ylllb

Arbroath.

DENTIST.
Insert* Artificial Teeth on Cold. Silver and Vulcanite Rubber, and w arrant* them iu all cases to be a
perfect tit.
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth. Office 229} Congress street, two doors west
from the Court House.
Portland, June 1, 1964.— eod’Jin

of Rooms, with Board,
be obtained by
SUITS
applyiug immediately at 3tl Daufortli street.
can

..

PEARSON,

Silver

288

Flour, i«r;\lu 4c Produce

CO.,

Pocki t Book containg *f4 in ntoui-y, a uote against
Charles ITodgdon, Gorham, for «Si),aud cue against
Charles Hooper for *13.
The above reward will b>
paid for the recovery of tbe properly aud the detection of the thief.
Tune 8 -tl
GEORGE BECK

Board.

BOLTS Superior Bleached
«v/U 300 do All Long flax “Govonuaent contract,"
100 do Extra All Long flax
900 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portiand or Boston,
Rath. A:rllt0.1S«3

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Motion, Mats.
juocltf

& CO.,

on

Until, Me.

Sleighs,

Preble wtreet, (NearPreble 1 loose,)
1‘OKTLA.ND, ME.

NORTON, CHAPMAN

Canvas,

-WO* BALM BY—

baud and made to

from

copartnership

a

Portland, Me.

order.

tbe subscriber
Tuesday EvenSTOLEN
ing, while in Pierce’s aucMou room, Calf skio

a

*'•■*“* 9>v the trad, at .non

Ods entrusted a the cwner’r
risk.
marchlOdtf

UNION STREET
J. L. WINSLOW,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
formed

u.

MAXL'FACTt'EKK’S BLOCK,

i.V

A

np'or the trade with

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS

-AMD-

rill IE Hibscribers having

*nd

All gt

Copartnership Notice,
!

GRANT,

Salirraliis * t ream Tartar,
A'cm Ccfrt am,l Spirt Mill,.
\3msdV, Vnion ,freer*
forl/finiJ, Mg.

patch.
Portland, June 21.—dtoaugl

luly6dAw3w_

buTi"«

COFFEE, SFICES,

Boots, Shoes,

William

uu.

Wholeaale Dealer In ali hinde of

AndlULL .IttTHLS* lU TB AT LINK, for the u.f 01
Ladies. Gentlemen and Children, to wh ih he inv*t«S the attention ol the-,, about to make
purchase*
aa

lulormniioti Hitmeil.
collixs. william godakd
aud JoIfN E. LACEY, who were
supposed
natives of Portland, having died iu the United

h*

ter
Jvr,'*? ."Vi-?
wUI Hud It for tbelr Inter*
C"r‘**c*
h*1"”
•«»»>•»•

QHAJIIS COFFEE &8PICK Mlfra
ORlaiN.iL establishment.

CONGRESS ST.,

SAMUEL BELL. 353

M.

s‘2il Reward !

Tkmplk Stkkxt.

Nooteh

LUMONT,

Carriage Manufacturer,

c.

and Civil

the

««
ana

iex cl
mo,, favorable

iu”awV?

Middle Street, Portland, Me.

TP-TOWN SHOE STORE!

Exchange streets.

OFFICE, CODMAlf BLOCK,

on

June 14— d3m

A N l ou<‘ warning a SubfTitu e. for one or three
i.V y« ars, can bo supplied with out by calling upon
J. M. Todd. llair-Dit-sccr. corner of Middle and

ME.

Jflldtf

Jltatly Franked.

*60, «1U0, *600, *)0tl0.

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,
71

roBTLAXD,
__

Carriages, Carriages!
I’irmly Ball! and

WM, EI>W. GOULD,
Cashier.

—

in

•

yf, j
j
g,rttt Rlotii
(Over U. J. Libby A Co.,)

-_

mobSldtf_

Wanted.

Go.,

Fl'KNlSUlur, GOODS,

J. T. Lewie,
J V. Lewie.

annually.
Bonds

•»-

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
AJTD

IN COIN,

not let* than sixteen rears of age, to act
Must come w-11 recommended
Apply at tbe Counting Room of the Press.
Jv Ibdtf

8ITI ATI ON wanted by a young man, in a
wholesale store. Best of reference given.
Inquire of A. B 11JJLDEN, office near Post Office.
Jj 4 d3w

T. Lewis eSc-

Mauufkctnrere and Wholeaale Deale

year,

Kforge We

to be
Sta'es’ service, their htirsoan hear of valuable inforinatlou on application in person rr by le'.ter to
BRADFORD A HARMON,
No. ad Exchange street,
Portland. Me.

J

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government aitei
ten yean, and payable in
forty yean from date
Interest on Donds not oner one hundred dollar,
payable aaunally, and on al. other Bouda semi-

man.

“*

abort notice

TMaw«a,JI,k»ssS*

Ckamhtri

PAYABLE

at

HfSSBSStSMi"!

which ic dated March 1,1 H,
hearing interest at lee ;

street,
car Thomas Block, a I.« ath r Wallet co tainiug between sixty ami -pfcuiv d dlars. Tii« Under
wi Ibe liberally rewarded h> ieavingit at ihec.?unti»ig room of tbe Daily Prase

S,

5fptw,th?»tKl>0pU!*r,nia

TIu> Bank is prepared to
recdrtj nttMcriptioM fbr
the Dew

jylSMlw

T

Alt?™

Wanted!

lady with two chiMn n a <itu»ti*»n a boutt*
Lerpdr, govcfiios*. or trwshe ; vuMdo * .win/ I
r-umrjr uot object'd to A he.rue, to wngc* r .iuirAjp’y toMRS. COOK, t ity Uo‘cl PortUnd,

ft

Coraet* and Skirt
Supporter*,
•• both oreiffB and dou«.

-or TM-

UNITED

S K I

of every tixeand
length made of the beet malarial,
and warranted to
giveperfect .atutactioa A
®*
bftnU a full axKoituteut vl

designated repository

C- P’m” Luck Box Xo.4'1 p. o.

J

Portland,

Signof Andereon’e Hoop Skirt Depot,
b“d * complete aaaort-

HOOP

A

JuneTdtf

Butcher*$ Celebrated

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
A

Surveyor

blood",

Succee«or to Gee rge Andertun,
317 Coigirw Street,

■No.

Bitartl VViiiifpil

VST

SATHi* rlUTM

s.

PORTLA’N]),

Wanted.

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

ntreet,

PORTLAND, ME.

And dealers in Country
G3 Commercial street.

TOOLBAR THE HOUftEOF FLIES,

V. S. 10.40 UUX \

~

J.

HARRIS' NEW STYLES.

lOan-a HtWiUD

JylMAwSm

fuautitie*.
CKEENOIGH * Ml»l:-K,
No. 2u Market Senate.
Port and, July 19.—JA wlf

Pilot Witni'rtl.
KAilt, comjicleut amt capable

Law,

Ilaak,

PORTLAND, ME.

ma>9if

Currant*

i» any

& Counsellors at

Office 91 Middle St., over Carco

v

SAL EOF

and Oats.

Attorneys

FIRST NATIONAL BANK I

Can ants Wuim s,
TITUE highest market price pa'il for rip

PaMncikhlp.

HOWARD <fe CLEAVES,

Variety,

Ntiddle Street.

Substitutes.

Salt.

Andrew T.

Great

a

a

___

l4»w

-AT-

veals

as

EDWARD H. BURQIN,

Notice.

^11 ill. under.-igned have formed a
copartnership
1. under the
sty e of G. L Storer A Co and taken the store aud s'oek. of
Storer. Cutler A Co., where
they wilt ron-tautly k« p a large shock of goods for
a gem raI
jobbing business.

■■

jyltl Ikwlf

ON

BokJfTtiX ft HICitalNB,
Wl'r,n

jylMDm

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

ED from the pasture of Mr. Francis RobCorn, Flour and Grain, STRAY
erts, Westbrook, last mouth,
ikies
old

_

Drawer, and Town and Connty
light, lor

j

«

ZWXIT*

18 *,,d 15

VBOY,
Carrier.

Pertiaad, Me.
JaSStf

u*e for house
you uy anr lubd
works so
child tight years’old can draw with it.
It is !< w
priced: it Imts notH *g in the wster to injure it
it doe, not fjraeie; it i, ,lm
it la not llknly to
get out of order,
lhe hucke
ha, to valve and
emptie. Itaelt. k ou have your well all opaa or oar.
ered at p.ea.ure. and ia ju«t ,ueh a
,itopla Datura aa
every man need, who taiaea jure water for
family

11

Also,

r»YIIK subscriber w ant* frcmit) to fei bushel. A'i.
e
■
Rife t armair, for which Ue will par the highest market priee. at hi* dole in Saccarai a
II S. CLAY,

"*

food and leaa bad

***** *nf *• w flatuie in
'«u**,li€?
Don’t (ail to see it before

weds.

STYLt8

Show Them to Their Cnitonerr.

DBALBR*IK

•“■■•relMl Street.-

*

large
*

ai:k nRKrAnr.it to

Situation Wanted.

Union Street.

HEAD OF MERRILL 8 WHARF,

a

LOTUS!

djelyl61w

I91FORVED

& BONO.

pie-,

O

ON

HOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
Kan a i. St., head of Franklin Whurl.
S. R(llfM)» A SON.
febl6 lly

ALDRICH’S PATENT
Water Elevator !

-or-

Lost.

C

SmjSZESt,

Oct 1. l*w

*

the ISth ic»t.. a Note dated July 16th,
1S64,
and payable to the order ot Acute a
Sawyer ou
d maud, for the rum of
titty dollars, Sai 1 note waa
sgntd by George Sawyer
Pa. mo t of said Note
is hereby stopped
GEulCuK MAW YI K
Portland. July l.Mh, Is'’,I
Jv2?d3t*

.....

Ofviok Comm

2SSSfcT^1*#vo14*4
Portland

—

ELEGANT

AjrerjL

man

Navigation, Commercial

Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, civil engineering, Surveying. Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Ccm«pondence,
Cara
Marking,(and teaching from printed oopiee and

RECEIVED I

HAVINf*
assortment of

(1V.NH.KMKN

_

SOFT

And \\ holcMile Dealers in

LAME A

Wanted.

VnSn“,

*wSrtSTfcTthS

band-writing aud I will guarantee to you sueceas
Application* soJicttfHi for Accountants. Separata in
struction given. Studeuts can enter
any time. Separate room* for Lr.diee. Tuition reasonable.
I ntneat© accounts adjusted. I adks and Lcntleaaa
that
desire to take lessons, or a ftiU, or a
separata coarse
in citL«r
Book-Kcepiug,

GOOLD

refitted their store and received

of aergy atd imt grit*, in
every
C ouuty in Mai e. to repr< *< ut a
Ion# establiab*
ed, hi>t claxfi Lite lupuiance
the buriCompany.
neMia easily lean ed—no
capital is
the protits are certain and continued* required-atd
All n«cc>swv advantage* end iostiwction
will to a Abided
partied who with to undertake this LuHUtir. which
cuu be conducted either
txrlueively or in eowic c*
tion with other
occupation*. Immediate implied
(with refer**nc *) arrequested from t ,rH *D(j
country. Addrert
K.( tb-neral
IVeble House, n>rt aud.
%>r i

jylinlf

Meal vuuY Flour,
MERCHANTS, Corn,
A'so. Ground Rock

FLOUR. CORN AND

JUST

Commercial Street.

Reliable Agent*

AUo for wile beet of

OMSKSAL

COMMISSION

^61

•

•

Si’IUXG MOUNTAIN, I.KHIGH, HKZfLTON.
Sl(>AL LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKliK.ll. LfK
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND.
WEBS1 EL atui BLACK U KA TU. Thoee C’oal* are of the
rcry i***t quality, well ncrt-cncd and picked, and
warranted to five gatiafaction.

‘

John

Lvuch,
1‘eleg Barker.'
Thoa. Lynch )

Scoieli I'uuvan.
Sir

a
oung mao and hi- wifi: within lea minutes’
wall of the Post ilhoe.
Address,/stating 1 ra-

AUlEItT WEBB A CO*

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

manufacturer

Tl4b^u’

Boarders can be accommodated at
ii Dauforth street, two doors above Brackett.

patients and the pubexperience, L pri par-

practleal
capnetowaand eotapfeteoMa of
my ay.tama and
teaching, and ctiizt n, of other citiea have t,e«et
the,ante. Diploma, will be
ougb course*. Able Assistants secured. Bart’ett’s
fonudar of Commercial <_Vllegea, .trictlr
adhered to a, regard, not
copying. Certain timn
trill he deroted to Comuicreiaf Law
elucidation,.—
Come tli wliq have failed to bo tauuht a
tnsfnnm
of
to

Will say to his Iriends that he
may be lcund at Burleigh’s, No. :41 Sc 143 Middle street, where he will
be plt-a-ed to wait upon hi» fencer
customer*.
Portland, March !i4. 1864.
dtf

Wharf.

C^U

u?l!tty,

the

nee.

MOLAKSLS,

3--,f

BT
WOOD AND CO At tion,
terms, kc.)

JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

±J.

ADVAHcr

Skwall C. Sthout.

more

POIITLAND.

"W oolons,

paymkxth.
>erai-u unual and quarterly
sub enptions pro rota. Leas thau three months,
sixty cents per mouth, or 15 a nts u week. Sixulk

Portland, June 27, 18«4 —dSm

Board.

HA

jnnoldtf

Daily i'ress,

June 4—dtf

riYIIE lirmof Howard k Mrout, as Attorneys ard
■. Counsellors a* Law, is this
day dieaohed by mutual consent. Either
partner will attend to the settlement of of the httsincssof the late tirrn
Mr. Howard w dl c >ntinue to
occupy ofli:e91 Middle street, over Casco Bank
Mr. 84r°ut will
oocopy office 105 Middle .(reel,
opposite bead of l'lumb street.
.Joseph Howabd,

CO.,

)

Oa^p.

Sunday excepted, at

ALTER COREY',

52 and 54

Dr. J. If. HEALD
VINO di*po*ed ol hi* entire intereet in hit
to
0®ce
Dr. B.c FKRXALD. would
cheerfully

Granite Block.

}

A.

Klock, H'J 1 -‘I Ejtehamj* Street, every morning—

Furniture Room* of

June 6,1864.— d2ui

DENTIST,

•Dr.wUlteatUVl,

Baker’s celebrated

NATHAN

JJtaPjjn0?.

no

Fl‘e hwodred re forenoon of
Ri'',r..
«r»i 0,,b*,fUlI0re'
elar. bneuie,. non, with
noit other, ortM.

No* 141 & 143 Middle Street.

CHOICE SIERRA MORENA

Ciirraiil* Wanted.

No. 170 Mlddl
Street.
lirninon.Dm. Baoom and Bunn.
Portland, May 25,1938.
u

frv10 lo»f

1

biuine^nnd ^am£

the apnt. ami attend, to hi.
ieea, a* during the | tut 13 p an,

on

Sewing Machines,

Sierra ifloreua Molasses.
0*>- HliDS

FERNALD,

ed to Insert Artificial Teeth on the*'Vulcanite
Iiaae
and alloth*r meth >d» known to the cMeaeion
Portland. May '45. 1m13
H

ner

MMSt"

•

daily

paper cast o! Poitou, aud having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox

in use, the

W

office is

that don’t

POLAR REFRIGERATOR.
For sale at the

well

K. W.

Agent forti

cery in Boston also or. years av eulr\ clerk
Address J S. E »l this ollici.

AND

you
exactly
OR.suit vou,
don’t fail to examiue the very best patif

a

Portland. Me.
fhe Job Office Is uuder the ]*-rsonal
supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTMR, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employ? only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

8TEP1IES WUITTEMORK.

July 8,1864.

Caloric
furnished with

will do all kiuds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheaf> as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job
Printing must be directed to
tho Daily Press Job Qjfict, No.
S2j Kxchangu street,

w! ere they intend doing a Coinmi.^iou and Wholesale business, in Teas, Tobacco, W.
Goods, Groceries aud Provisions.
HENRY FLING
Portland

Henry

Improved

e

Daih
Removal.
rcmo\od

of Roper'

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
hour one of Adam’s Poorer Presses—the beet
book press in the world; Adam's aud Potter’s Fast
Machine Jot> Presses: Huggles' superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing

The largest

8 u no cox Ukxbbal’s

Washiugt

one

Engine* for motive power, and is
improved and costly I*resses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE’S LAlidE CYLINDER

\\

Dy

JOHN W.

Office has

believed to be as well
furnished as any aimilar establishment ia the State.
1 hose sending order from tho
country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
\\ e execute a?l orders in tlio shortest
possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.

.JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W. H. 11 MOORE,-id Vice President.

K3F*Applications

Printing

n

adian Produce,

13T Commercial Strret,
Charles Blake. )

ma),J0

a v

of

vem

Western and C

appointed office.
The Daily Prest Job

Bcnj Babcock.
Fletcher W ©stray,
H. B. Miuturn, Hr.,
Sn W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey,

8. T. Nicoll.
Josh'aJ. Henry,
Geo. (1. Hobson,

Aud Be

THE DAILY PRESS

manner.

recoomjnend him to hi* former

Hanson Block. Middle
Si.. No. 1«L

FURNISHING GOODS,

iVANTS, LOST,FOUND ROLLINS

A CARD.

FL0DR& GRAIN DEALERS,

satisfy.

Presses, and all the machinery necessary for

Cornelius Grinnell
C. A. Hand,
Watts Mierm*n,
E. E. Morgan.
B. J. Howland,

JOAE8 A

and tor sale by
1 HUM 43 A8KNCIO fc CO.,
Custom House Wharf

21
old. Reference
given.
B1 Mad oang
four years’ experience in
iirsl claa. Gro-

DR. S. C.

Trimming,

JOSIAH BdHLEUiH,

laiuliug

Fiiicra, Silltie»yi-r, ghkftimt, PiHejkte,

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,
Pfea. *4 iDltt.Middle
Street.
Kee4J**ai4 Trimming*always on hand.

maylSdtf

BLAKE,

<u»

T R 1ST E ES.
John l>. Jones,
David Lane,
Charles Dennis,
James Bry«e,
W. H. H. Moore.
Wm. .Sturgis, jr.,
Thos. Tileston,
H. K. Hojrert
A. A. J.ow,
Henry Colt,
W.C. Picki -rag ill,
Win. E. Dodge,
LewinCurti-,
Dennis Perkins,
C has. if. IJiihiell,
Jo*. Gailtard, jr..
Low, 11 Holbrook,
J. Henry Burgy,

Color Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

Salrareonia, HO ('oiuuicrrial Si.,
(Thomas Block.)
Hp.NKT II. BURQLSS,
r,unT,
y
(Jhaelks S. Fob km.
rflflim, II.

Circulars

terms that cannot fail to

*16,968.880

iy

OlBce k

Prognm-

a\'ow

mchaodtf

B^ceft“'i

Drugs Medicines, Pa nts, Oils A Varnishes.

plain printing of every description. Also,
and Figure icortr, executed neatly, aud on

Aud

2.630 000

previous

DCAUIts

a>ii>

a 14 * 328 * 8M)

January, 1834,

Total profit, for211 year.,
The Certificates
to 1862, have
been redeemed by ca«h,

Mto|>-bills,

mt's

llnfe

July.1842.to

Japan, While Lead, Zinc, Paint*,
And (Wound Color*,

a

earned

next.

dtf

MASCBACTCBEB* Or

POSTERS,

BOILERS,

variouffcizea and pattern*,

nnectioc with the above is an Iron
Fonndrv,
with a largo aMortmcnt ci
Pattern*, to which the
attention of Machinist*,
M»llwri*hb-.and 8hip-Bulld111 kiUd‘
C‘“,lnK8 furn-h“)
short

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf /Minetc., of every variety and cost,

LARGE

WEBB &

PORTLAND, ME.

Paint and

1

mayKdtl

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

furnished at short notice.

?LBro#Sv,Ue °,ul“,",ldink

street, Portland
Maine.

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

Pamphlets,

ces, etc

holder?thereof,

’ore

Port laud, May 17th, 1864.

"W^eddinof Cards,

The Protits of the Company,ascertained
Fro o the 1st of
the 1st of
Jan lsC3, for whicn Certificates were
i sued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jau., 1863, to 1st

DUNHAM,

Tailors’

"•* 111 A 143 VII (Idle Street.

a

—AMD—

218

GENTLEMEN’S

8U-

BOLT!—from the factory of David Cork Sons. Loith—a sail cloth of
superior
quality—Just received per "Jura”, and for sale bv1
MoGILVERY, RYAN k DAVIS,

mahlStf

Plated Ware,
No.
A

ladinu,

MUSCOVADO

j

TC8.
GAR.
oil HUBS 8ulterior HiHoo*ado, and
3-' TC8 Clayed Molaast *,
il BBLS from oierra Morenn,

1*^0

IruBStairs and other Architectural Work.
Hoases, Siores, «nd other building*, tilted with

RITANNIA

^

The Company has the following Ague's, vix:
Unit d States and .Stat of New York
Stock, City. Bauk anl other Stocks, 83.492 631 30
Bronzed
an<l
Colored Labels
Loans secured by Stocks,andotherwise.
1,460,700 00 i
Real Estate and Bonds and
Mortgages,
193 7«o oy
I
or Apothecaries Merchants, and
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bouds
Fancy Dealers,
and Mortgages and other Loans,sungot up in the best style of the art.
dry Notes, re io>urance and other
claims doc tho Corap’y estimated at
104 964 61
Prem.um Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,278,676 »i3
Lasn in Bauk,
744.813 ss

with

Work executed in every part of the State
juneltf

other Corporation Work, done
with promptness aud
fidelity.

TIME TABLES, and all sorts oi J.KdAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

upon Fire Risks discooWWtsd with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jau.,
ivy, to 31-1 December, 18:3.
*7 597 (&} 56
Lo->es paid during the same period,
3.8U6.651 04
Returns ol Premiums and Expenses,
1.082,967 48

Net

Nfitltllo Street,
PORTLAXD, ME.

and

insurance policies, bills

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
*10,006,001 17
No I'ulicit* have been issued upon Life

April

Ill

KUFUS

aoo10 UHDSl CHOICE

Union St.,

SEWING MAGHINESI

Fresco and Banner Fainter,

Cothing.Coths,

Sugxr and Molasaea.

Ma>

LieHT House Wouk of ail
description*, and ail
kind* of work required iu
buildiuf
FoBTinoATioa*.

Si

BURLEIGHj

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

7TCS.

auTIERCSSl

prepared to fnrLi*h

Ga« and Steam in the beet

JOSIAH

10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig "C. II Kennedy”
I UOS. ASENCIO k CO

*yiv«SB >•

Manufacturer ami Wholesale
Dealer In

*1,214,398 93

lotal amount of Assets,
p<« 266 456 32
Six percent Interest ou the
certiiicates ot profits will ba paid to Outstanding
the
or their legal
iwroseutattvea. on and alter Tuesday
J
the Second of February neat.
After reserving Three aud One half Million Dollars
oerUflctt. uf Hie iwnc of
1882, » II bn redeemed xml pud to the bolder, thereof, or their legal reprt>entativ< s, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
ail interest thereon will ease. 1 he
ccrtidcates to be
produced at tho time of payment, and cancelled
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is
declared on the
not
premiums of the Company, lor the \©ar
ending31-1 December, 183), for which ©ertilidatis
whl be issued, ou and after
Tuesday, the Fifth

<>»

Pipe

tad

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

Commercial Wharf.
junslhdtf

‘•Honey.”

dewerlptlou

igS5SWg£#*>l,t' r,ft0Md

rtateuient ol

1st Jauu&ry, 1863,

VIS,

MAMUKA. TURKU

Of every description executed in the best
style.

Kr.ilroad,

?to»ia

Honey,
Fl«s.
Dates,
T.bneee,

paper HANuiaas.
No. 63 Kxobange Btre.t, Portland. Me.

BLANKS AND HANK CHECKS

the Charter ol the

of

Lsiea|sl

Candies,

Premium Paged Account Books.

JBT"

NKW YOEK, JAN CARt 26, |S64,
to

ID

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Manner.

est

I*

ME.

ttooksdler, Stationer,

Cards,

Hill-IIeail* Rated and Cut in the Neat-

ATLANTIC

Trmlee., in conformity
rpilE
A Company, rnbmlt the

lORTLAND,

Juneldit

T 11 K

Mutual Insurance

....

juneldOm

maj23dtf

_

I
|

Fruit!

WINU, Agent,

11

TO

STORE, EVANS’ BLOC K,

-AND-

Cigar*.

STKAil ENGINES and

Wholesale and lie tail.

cost,

and

ISTo.

Street,

_

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

rateful for former (fatronags, he hopes
by strict
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive e
generous share of public favor.

Risks;

Tohn T. Rogers,
Chaa. B. Rogers.

Business and Professional

Stove*. Ra*uk*, Fuhka< ks. and Tin Wam
repaired at short notice, in a faithful maimer.

_

collection of

Ranges,
or

IRA

IK

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

H’iU bear favorable comparison with any eetabl.sh*
ment in the city.

Ware.

H’-Scccnd baud Stove. bought,

WHOLK8ALK DEALERS

AND

MACHINERY,

our

Domestic

oc!8dtf

r«.7

Book and Fancy Types

Xu all its branches. STOVES, of all
newest and most approved patterns,

Tin and Hollow

.sine*.

4$

PRIME CUBA HONEY, for aale in bond
duty paid.
THOMAS ASENCIO fc CO.
June 10.—isdtr

large and wall

8priwr G nm,
Canary Seed.
Demon S, rup,
Cocoa
Not., nil kinds.

Demo...,

TR/MMIXOS, fc.,

No. 61 Commercial

WOULD

and

Oo.,

JOIll T. KOtdEIW X
Commission Merehants,

Establishment is furni.hed with .11 tlir »p.
proved

inform his frind* and former customers
that he has taken the Store No. 126
Exchange
Street, where he intends to carry on the

Furnaces

and

ortland. June 13.1864.

REMOVED

HAS

NEW

for

on

8AWYEK,
a

TAYLOR.
Wharr, Portland.

s

.w^8 TREENAILS,
100,000S1MONTON
KNIGHT,

Eiclmngc Street,

Foreign

Gait

a t

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

L.

oc.,

Wholesale and He tail

Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
b. F. Noyes
(jnldSm)

Brewer,

II. M

«

1C'.b,r
June28d3m

B

MISCELLANEOUS.

H. E M O V

t

foimerly occupied b

prepared

Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle
St., Portland,

Our

Siove

.M 11)110.

MR.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit 8tore
to offer to the trade
selected stock of

Ship Timber.

Hackmatack, ami Hard Wood Plank,Tree.
OAK,
nail, from 12 to 28 inches, Treenail
Wedgee, ko

1

Are

Portland,

lliu-kmrtack

i,

No. *5

Salt,

CLOTH I

Treenails.

ma>3dtf

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Kalslns,
0“^.,
Ha
rdiues,
Lioni Straps, Belt Leillirr Backs and Sides,
Fancy Caudle, of all

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

in face and person, tlie
tough aud wiry
constitution of the rebel chieftain presents no
likelihood of his giving out during the natural
life of the rebellion.

ITugli

and

MERCHANDISE.
_

homes Block,

1

roRTl-AXD,

)

Btx.Ei-.S.

t ilron.

Col.

NT.

[

A. a.

ie

Provisions,

___

O.

MANUFACTURER®op

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

Exchange Street.

1

IIKALBV,
k'li-LTos,

“

Having

Co.

_jnueldtf
J. Smith tfc

facilities for executing in

THE REBEL PRESIDENT.

126

&

I. uthcr Dana.
,
Woodburv Dana, J
John A S. Dana )

NIK.

LOOKS.

The streets of Richmond are almost deserted, lew others being seen tliau soldiers,
women, negroes andscripples. Many of the
stores however, remain open, and there is
some business activity.

kOBEUT
°

jnneldSm

Proprietors.
Fox

description, such as
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,

and

Commercial street,

88

\

WHOLE NO

MOI LTOX 4 ROGERS

Flour, Grain

Ul every

aud Relle Isle

j expected.

XA'bby,
MANUFACTURER
OP

N. A. FOSTER k CO.,

was

UR.tDLEV,

Wholesale Dealers

A*.

25, 18G4

BUSINESS JJAtiDS.

HAN(7FAET9RV.

Paper Boxes,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

permitted to visit the Libprisons, aud reports that he
was agreeably disappointed by the comparatively comfortable condition in which he found
onr Union caplives therein confined.
The
wounded, also, though only the more desperate cases are retained in the hospitals of Richby

BOX

PAPER

CALORIC POWER

MODERN

Rob the Calais

MONDAY MORNING, JULY

BUSINESS CARDS.

and aims.

van se

to

————.———

subject

the conversation between him and the rebel President are not
proper lor present publication, yet it U understood that Col. Jaques
met with considerable succc-s in
impressing
his views upon Mr. Davis. When taking his
oi

THE RBUEL PRISON*.

Attempt

ILL

PORTLAND,

JOHM T.OILUAN', Editor,

The

*■

1

'■

II

PR0V08I M A KSUAI/M OFFICE, a
Firmi iHstritl State <<i Maine, *■
I OkTAKO, Jttly IS, 18.4
J
X l>l ICEls hereby *i\i*n that may rmoa ftnroted
1 may appear before the Hoard of hi rolment and
claim to hat o bin nmv stricken off* tfce ’let, if i»e can
pbow to ihomu’aciou f tb* Board that he la not
properly euroled op account ot
l*t—Alkiago.
gf
3d—Hon-Iti^W* »**.
a.

3*1—Over A*e.
4th—r'ernia tent Phyawal Uieat.ii.tr.ofnuoh decree
muter ihe reraou not up oper subject for iurolmnit suder the i*w«aud emulation?.
I bat tbo examination n f« rred to above max
ot
Interfvro with the daily routine ot office bmtfn<»,
fhe t our* for * xam aiion will be from lv) A M iw
to
| P. 11.
12 M an J front 2
CtiAHLRS e DOUGHTY
Crpt and Provoat M_r>h 1
ae to

CITY OF PORTLAND.
MAYoa a Orrtc ».

Jaly !R 13.14 \
The apecial attention of our ci’i/ei « u
atVa M
the above uotice of the Trovoat Mar*HI
I ‘■hmld
be the dntjr of all tboae urno a>e ex» n pt in m draft
from eitii, r of the cau*ce meatloued. to a| p y in person and have th ir rsmoi *akrn fn m ilie .i.’t iu otter that « hen the quota-* for the •*• al» are apportioned. the number to be drawn will tie baaed up©u
those a ho oulv are Mable to ^ Dfoliren.t.
JACOB MiLELLAaN, Mayor.
>uly’4d*ta*

■

Ji

s

y

Letter from late Surgeon Day, Maine 2Sth.
HliAIKJl AItTKKS 20rii Mainb Hei.t.. I
Uorganza. I,*., June 25, lbtH. J

THE DAILY
July 25, 1864.'

fo the Editor of the Peers:
layout issue of J me 7th, I see a notice of
-he dismissal from the service of Surgeon Jo-

-—:—*—l;__■
From the SpringSeld Repuli'can.

■

""

■■■■

■

■

1

1

..

.LL1

1

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED,

Material? for a Platform.
At the present high price of lumber, it Is
found, by one party at least, exceedingly
difficult, to obtain materials for a political plat-

j HY TELMG-BAPH

3TThe sobliers call "uions asrt other vegetables “antiscorbs.”
!

5?"Uen. Hunter’s request
bis command has not been

to

be relieved from

lorui. Indeed, this party find it so difficult to I
JSTThecrop of smoked fish in Lubee is said
Carr, aud Lieut. Strict, of the :50th obtain those that arc. good lor anything, that
to be very large this season.
aud Lieut. Kings!), and tnyself of the
.vt&ine,
they propose, to defer building. Perhaps they
in the State, and
.0 h, for mustering aud pressing into the serWalter S. Hodges, Co. It, .'lid Maine,
car, be helped lo something by those who exin Portland.
vice a man iu each regiment, manifestly unfit
of Lewiston, who has been missing for several
uo difficulty in gi-Uiug ail they want,
perience
ad
<n
98
00
sus
1
per ptar: if paid ttrictlp
for military duty. Iu justice to myself (and
months, is in Libby I’rison.
and who, having used all they want, are willijh^ a discount cj 91.00 mill be made.
my justifications w i.l justify the other officers j
We
not
jyNath’l Marsh, Keq., I’resident of the New
their
to
propose
neighbors.
ing help
W* Kendiug Matter ou all Four
concerned,) I wish to explain the circumsUn j to saw the
planks, or suggest the manner ol York and Erie Railroad company, died at Staten
es in the case.
And first i will review m\ !
week.
carpentering, but to furnish the logs, and let island on Monday of last
iwn case.
While iu Augusta txauilulog li- those Interested saw .them out and put lie ui |
New
from
jy Reports
Hampshire say the
mits for this regiment, a man was brought to
They shell 1)3 facts, with the bark j drouth is very severe in that State, and fires in
together.
I
ne hy the enlisting officer for examination.
the woods are very destructive.
on, and butted at both ends.
He was a porter
-mow the recruit personally.
l»t. The democratic party permitted the
;STA large number of cotton factories on the
it the Augusta House, where 1 boarded, and
government to go to pieces in its hands, hav- Chattahooebie river were destroyed by tlen.
1
examinee |
was a smart active young man.
ing had control of the government fir many Sherman, and the operatives sent North.
iiitn thoroughly aud accepted him. lie tea*
years, and having been the chosen political
j
orThe citizens *>f Providence have decided j
tad if as able to t|g duty us auy man in this
issociates of the whole band of traitors, north
in favor of running a horse railroad through
the
•egimeut. And now a few words as to
j and south of Dixon's line.
the principal streets of that city to Olneyville.
iiani/tal unfitness of this man for service, j 2d. The democratic party were aware of
gSTThe Ammonoooac, a magnificent war vesthe
lears ago he liad his elbow dislocated,
the tnachinathus of treason, and, through the
was launched nt Charlestown Navy Yard,on i
sel,
left one 1 think. The dislocation was never
mouths of some of its chosen leaders, had asThursday last.
iu
and
cotisequenct
(uiU) properly reduced,
sured the plotters of their sympathy, and proOf the National Batiks, twelve are in j
ie cannot extend the arm quite straight, but
mised them their co-operation.
Maine, four in New Hampshire, seven in Yer* j
-till it did uot Interfere with a free use of the
3J. The only sympathizers with the relielincut, one in Uhode island, thirty-seven in Masirm and perfect use of the musket, I satisin Congress and among the people, have
sachusetts and fifteen in Connecticut.
liou,
fied tnyself that lie could do the duty of a
been uniformly found in the democratic party;
eru s. steamer Wyoming, just in at New
oldier and I took him. Under the same eirFOR
PRESIDENT,
and all the northern opposition which the govYork from a five years’ cruise in the East Indies,
u instances 1 should do the same thing again.
ernment has met In its < fforls to suppress the
has been ordered to prepare for sea immediately.
•Veil, this man was sent to General Hospital rebellion has come from those who professed
Destination secret.
OF ILLINOIS.
vhen we commenced the Red river expedito be democrats.
Rain fbll in copious showers in Illinois on
ion, for disease contracted In the service,
till. The only men in the nation who hare
and Monday of last week. He who has !
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.
Suuday
arm
t'here he has been ever since, and this
proposed a compromise with states in armed promised that seed time and harvest shall not
has been seized on as an excuse to report me
rebellion, or have called lor peace atauy price fail, is yet at the helm.
ANDREW
u Washington.
The true reason of the re,f honor or territory, have been democrats.
OF TKNNSSSSS.
jyTwo editors were whippet! by a woman j
port of I)r. Carr aud myself, is simply this.
5;h, Tue democratic patty has for mouths named Hern, in
Dubuque, a few days since, bewas a galriver
there
Vl
the
of
Cane
battle
For Electors.
regarded the failure of the government to cause they put her name in their Police report.
laut charge made on the enemy, driving them
its
as
of
BROWN.
the
rebellion
B.
Portland,
crush
only ground hope They fouud Hern “a case” not often met.
AtLarat—JOHN'
from their position; iu tills charge a Maine
ABNEKSTE rso N .DamamcoUi.
lor recovering Its power iu the nation; and tobrokhad
his
QTA fire broke out in Seabrook, N. H., a
Ills
officer
leg
leading
regiment,
U1 Dirt.—RICHARD II. CHAPMAN,
Jay there is nothing it desires so much (we small
B ulde ford.
village in the vicinity of Portsmouth, on
The leg was examined
en by a musket ball.
j
speak of the leaders of the party, and those Wednesday afternoon ancMestroyed ten dwelaud
of
the
Miine
the
•d Jitt.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN,Auburn
regiments,
hy
surgeons
who represeul and act tortt,) as the failwrc ol
lings and stores.
sve all congratulated him on the fact that he
Grant's campaign.
The next meeting of the Cumberland
FOB GOVBBNOB,
need not loose his leg. Weil, he was pul on
Oth. Iu general and pat ticular. this party^p; County Temperance Association will take place
ihe boat Alexandria and sent to Xew Orleans
of
t
as the
lie
the
success
gards
government
CONY
SAMUEL*
! on the 17th of August, at Dunston’s Corner,
md placed in tCe hospital of Dr. Gordan, who
worst tiling it b.u to (ear, auu the deleat ot tile
OF AUGUSTA.
; Scarboro’.
vas in charge of the boat.
The next day Dr
government us in cessary lur the luilllmnit of
ioidan calfcd to see how he was fieliug, so as
3T Mr. Revelle is lecturing on Temjierauce to
its
highest hopes.
For Members ol Congress.
the children of this State.
A very important
o tie able to inform his friend' here, and found
7th. The reliels de«ire nothing so much ss
IKl T)i*t.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
! field of labor, as an ounce of preventive is worth
that the leg had been amputated. That hi
ol
di
in
the
Unmocraticiuie
re
establishment
Paris.
of
strict—SIDNEY
•M D
PEBHAM,
a
tad been put uuder the influence of chloroform
tied IStale«, aud have publicly
ucouraged | more than pound of cure.
themselves and their people with the prospect
Payment to the soldier* up to the first of
iy the surgeous for the purpose, as they said,
of tue asceuuaucy of a peace- party, uudcr deWhat ha* been Gained ?
be made as soon as Secretary Eesaeuif examining the wouud, aud when the officer
July is
uoc raise leaders.
-.-turned to eonsifiousues' he found his ley
In April 1801, when this wicked rebellioi
den
has
completed
armngemeuts for the new
8th. *l lie democratic party, through its ret u off.
When Dr. Goriiau came hack and
first br«ke out, all the territory South o
presentatives in Congress, have ,iu*t voted j loan.
the Poloin&c River and East of the Missis* ip
reported the fact to u» we were perfectly down, almost unanimously, the proposition
Of Several swindler* win* nave h. .u doing
for the constitutional abolition of slgvery, a
thunder-struck. There waa not oue of us
from
the
Government
business through the Newton (N. If.) postoffice
wrested
was
Iliver
pi
on
which
this
rebelbehalt
ol
of
wrung
system
Maine surgeons that would have been more lion was
<>f the United States, and we had no eflicieui
begun, aud in consequence ol which sre either iu jail, or have given bonds for their
civil power In Maryland, Virginia, North Carsurprised had we awoke In tho inorniug and numlreds ol thousands ul brave men, embrac- appearance at Court.
ound our own leg off. Dr. Kugene F. Sawing hosts of their own number, have beeu
olina, South Carollua, Florida, Georgia, Loui*27' The Sons of Temperance of Bath will
called to lay down their lives.
make an excursion to this city on Wednesday
yer, of Bangor, Medical Director of this
isiana, Texas, Alabama, Mississippi, TenuiIt. This party has just given welcome to
next.
corps, called at tho hospital to learn if possisee, Kentucky or Missouri. This was a large
They will be received by members of the
one who comes from banishment—a bitter foe
blc why this operation had been performed, of tbe government from the thst.iu itsetlorts I Order here, and accompany them to Pleasant
■lice to be taken from the power of the govto suppress the rebellion—a man couviclcd of
b it could get no satisfactory reason assigned.
ernment and placed under rebel rule, and u<
i Cove.
affording aid and comfort lo the enemy by a I
With much dirtleuty he succeeded iu getting
wouder the natious of Europe looked upon
^3r.\ laud speculator having a piece of land
an
ovacompetent court—crowned him with
this large extent of territory and inferred from
permission to examine the broken bone after tion, and stand teady to receive him into the | to let, had a placard stuck up which read as fulit had been disserted out fromjlhe leg. This
national councils ol the party, to which his | lows: “Thisgood and des rable land to be let
It the magnitude of the rebellion.
Democratic lellow-ciliaens have elect- d Liut.
on a
lease one hundred and twenty yards
There is nothing mysterious in the fact Ihat- examination only couttrmed him in his former
We submit that here are materials for a |
he
told
them
aud
and
the
result
so,
opinion,
we looked upon the rebellion as being of much
platform which ought to satisfy the party.— long."
Maine surgeons are at a disless magnitude than those did wlto were far re- j .ras been that
I’liey are genuine. lucre is no humbug
J2T Steamer fares from New York to San
about them: and such skilllul men as FernanNew
Orleans
for pre*tmiing to ditf-i
in
count
Francisco are moderately up in the world. The
moved from it. We could hardly be brought
from an Assistant Surgeon in the regular da Wood, and Cox, aud Vailundighaui, ought following are the figures: upper deck, S400;
to believe that so many of the citizens f our
to be able to make something out of them on
has been a disposition shown
main saloon, Sli75;seeond cabin, £!Ji;stcerage,
who
had
rich
and
growu
which their follower* can stai d. There would
Republic,
powerful viny. There
to
do
to
the
every thing possible
injure
repu- p.-r-sihiy ire a refusal ou the part of a potjfon
under the folds of the old flag of the Union,
tation of the L'iUli and 30 th Maine regiments, of the party to adopt the- planks; but alrlbe
3TA little daugbterof Mr. John McLaurens,
could be wrought up to such a degree of madall the compromise men, all who hale
of Weld, fell into a tub of hot water, recently,
by the people in Hew Orleans. It ia reported traitors,
ness as to buckle on the armor of traitors, and
the President of the United States more thau
which had been prepared to scald hugs, and was
that these two regiments are tilled up with
tear down that flag from its staff where it ha*
they do the President of the Confederate
Did the L’bth act like States, all who pray for the deleat of Grant, eo badly injured that she lived but a few
floated triumphantly for so many years and br keu dowu men.
all wlio prefer party success to the redeinptiou
broke* down men when they held the regadays.
won the respect and admiration of the lovers
of the government, all who think Vallandigin-nt to the position at Sabine Cross it rads
r^-If the Navy Yard located in Kittery, Me.,
of liberty the world over. Rut so it was, and
taam is a marty r, all w ho believe in human
should be called Portsmouth Navy Yard, why
under
the
circumstances?
most
disheartening
the fact will yet form one of the most remarkslavery, all who are wi.liuglolcl all the blood
should not the Navy Yard in Charlestown be
Did the 30lh act like a set of broken down
that hav beeu shed and ail the treasure that
able pages ever written by any histoiian. Fucripples, when with Col. Fessenden at their ha< been expended go lor nothing,—all these- colled Boston Navy Yard ? Will our tenacious
ture generations will read it and wonder how
would be satislied.
neighbor of the Chronicle please tell us ?
head, tin y charged on th- rebels at Cauo Brieuch a people could have become so demented
It is a sin aud a shame that the name of a
er
and
drove
them
from
their
leav.7* Of the seven corps commanders who
position,
and so lost to all emotions of a pure patriot
which
once
included
tho
Jackpatriotic
party
ing some fifty of their men dead on the field? sem should come into possession of as arrant a moved on Petersburg and Richmond, but two
Ism as to rise np and rebel against a governremain in the field, ▼)*.:
Burnside and Warset of political knaves as ever infested the
It is a pity that we could not have a few
ment of their own choice, which shed ita blessrepublic. The party, as a patty, with princi- ren; Sedgwick was killed; Gilmore removed;
more
such
broken
down
in
them
as
as
the
due
falls
from
just
regiment*
ings upon
gently
ple-and living issues, is dead. It had some Smith aud Hancock, withdrew; Brooks rethis department. It is true that many of outheaveu. And the wonder of coming generagood traits, for which history will give it
signed.’’
men are new sick; tru* that man; of them
credit; but the party as It now exists is betions will be so Increased as almost to create
St. Paul (Minnesota) dispatch says
coming a stench and a by-word in the house
are now broken down and will n.ver be good
a disbelief in the truth of the historic page
heavy rains are now frequent and the crops are
of its old Iriends.
for anything again. But what is tho cause?
wbeieon is recorded the appalling fact that
doing finely. A Milwaukee dispatch says WisNot because they were not able soldiers,
the euslaviug, buying, selling, whipping and
consin has been watered by heavy rains, which
the
State
Letter
front
Capital.
working human beings, furnished the motives stout tneu, when they left the Suite of Maiue,
have druvvnod out the chinch bug and saved a
Augusta, July kdd, IStfi.
but because they- were brought from their
for such a rebellion, and laid the foundation
portion of the wheat crop.
To the Editor of the Preen:
Northern homes In mid winter, placed in an
for the uprising of a people agaiust the mildThe Gonrnor has appointed Beuj II Hinds,
rir’A young woman dressed iu male apparel
almost tropical climate where malaria abound-,
est aud best government the world had ever
of this Stale, but now a resident
sought to be admitted n member of a company
foiuterly
Ksq,
rushed into tiie li :d River expedition winch
iu Worcester, so that site might see her soldier
of Washington, as Military Stale Agent, vice
was oue of the hardest campaign*
of the
We believe the time is comtcg wbeu the fulover now stationed at Washington. She would
Col. A. II. Far we II, resigned, ou account of ill
whole war, unaccliinaled, unaccustomed to a
ture Inhabitants of this same territory, now
make a true-hearted "wife, if not a brave solhealth, a ueceesity veiy much regretted by ail
soldier'* life and a soldier's rations. Was it
covered by rebels, will be astounded when
dier.
concerned, in cenaequence ol the able aud acto be wondered at that out of 3k) or 4(JO new
their eyes fall ou the pages of the history ol
The Goal Templars, a Temjverauce organceptable manutr in which lie has performed
this outbreak against good laws and good gov
zation which is very flourishing in the western
recruits, many should become disabled ? And his
duties. Mr. Uiud* is a liberally educated’
It la unquestionably one of the yet, when tie- .a ineu are sent to General Hos•rmnentStates, ia now gaining in numbers quite rapidly
affable gentleman, formerly ol Bristol, which
most
in this State. Bodges have betn recently organremarkable, unreasouable, wicked, pital, the regimental surgeons are reported to town he has
sen
led
in
the
reprv
Legislature. ized in
atrange and causeless rebellious that has hap- the Secretary ol War lor dismissal, for acceptCherryfield, Ihiver, and some other places
He will promptly and cheerfully attend to all
in the State.
pened since the angels rebelled in heaven and ing men who were never fit for service! In
letter* or personal calls from those who desire
lost their first estate.
557*To a well known U. S. Senator, Gen.
justification ot Lieuts. Kingsley and Strout,
information or aid in regard to our wounded Grant said a few
the
I
wish
to say a few
But we mitt br ak away from this episode
daj-s ago—aud that, too, while
mustering officers,
soldiers in Washington or vicinity.
the rebel invasion was in progress; “/ aui just
words.
and return to the question, wbal has been
What with raids accomplished and autici.
as certain to take Richmond and crush Lee's
been gained ? Our government has repossess
They were both Innocent of Buy attempt to
and the call ol lie President lor live
paled
army at the tun it sure to rise." This is Grant’s
ed itself ol several of the States above uamed
deiraud the government. They were appoiutnuudred thousand additional volunteers lor
opinion, aud he ought to know.
to swear in the men after they were accepted
and reduced the military power of the rebels
one year's service, there has been some little
to a circumference embracing parts only of
iJTThc body of James Hall was found on the
by tho surgeon; they knew nothing of the
in
Tirgiuia, North Carolina, South Carolina, physical condition of the men, but relied on excitement didervcl parts of the State aud lfith hist., on the bank of the pond at Hast Ma IFlorida, Alabama and Georgia, with their de- the surgeon’s judgment, and mustered such no little communication, both personal and by isoh. He started about the 8th of June last, to j
tached possession of the most of Texas. Now
in n as he accepted.
Lieut, blrout is dead.— lttlle,with the Governor dating the gasl week. cross the pond upon a raft, and has not been
The subject of coast ded uces has again bten
heard from until the present time.
The body
has nothing been gained ? The god Ternii
He died for his country, faciug bis country's
was very much dccomnosed.
nus has always been rttrta ing lu spile of some
foes; died as a man should be proud to die.
oiizid the Governor to raise a Company tor
1 lb. ir successes ou the battle fields, and their
I euvy not the man who, by .bis uialiguaut re\~Ct‘Hun. Charles Beale, of Hudson, informs
the specific purpose ol gariisoniug Fort Pop- the
eleto* have been followed immediately by the
this
stab
in
the
lias
endeavored
Bangor Whig that alarming fires are prej
dark,
port, by
bain, at the mouth ot' the Kennebec river.and vailing in that vicinity. The woods and fields
bai on eut ot whole states orlarge districts.
to throw obloquy and disgrace ou the uuine ot
it will be mustered into the service ot the
are suffering seriously.
Mr. D. W. Totier hist
More u<ii ha f of their territory is gone from a brave officer
i.ah

—

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

JOHNSON,

*

them forever, and more than half their resourhave been cut off by Federal arms. The

Whatever course the government may see
fli to take in ihe case of Dr. Carr, Lieut.

stars and stripes now float over some of their
largest cities, and Grant is now thundering ai
their Capital. And the joyful news now greet*

lactate Lieut. Strout.

ces

that Atlanta has talicn before our vie
torious arms, and Gen. Sherman can now afford to rest awhile and refresh his brave soldiers who have been marching and fighting on

our ears

long road,

but thanks to
that has lead to victory.
a

The loss of Atlanta is

heaven,

a severe

it Is a road

biow to the

rebellion,

it has hit it between the eyes, and
It staggers under it. Jefil Davis aud his traitor sa'.leJites must now be silling on tenter

hooks.

The capture

Atlanta cuts off the
rebels from many resources which are evseu
ot

tial to their very existence.
They^vlll feel
this loss more severely at the present juncLure
of affairs than they have any previous one.

Even the fall of Richmond would not

so

seri-

ously damage them. True, in the loss of Richmond they would lose prestige, hut not so
much power as they have lost In our capture
of Atlanta which is the heart ol rebeldom.
»»uai uas otcn

tent of

guinea-ooi ouiy large ex-

territory, cities, towns, rivers, prison-

and munitions of war, but what is still better, more enduring and more highly to be

ers

priztd,

enlightened public sentiment, an inliberty, a just sense of the rights
of humanity aud a conscientious and firm be-

tense

au

love of

lief that God hath made of one blood all nations of men to d.aell on the face of the earth.
Iu view of all the surroundings of the war,

and of its varying aspects,

we

cau see no rea-

despondency, but on the contrary, the
look bright and give token of better
days.

for

son

skies

Uen. Sherman will now find lira ■, we Uus*, to
pull off his boots, a feat he his uot performed
for

forty days

aud one brave

as we are

boys

cau

credibly luformed,

rest

a

short lime ere

led on to nxws victories. Header,
the rebellion is tottering to its fall. I .el not
your courage ooze out, but be of good cheer.
Revolutions must have liino to work out their
legitimate results. Aud the forces at work lu
crushing out this rebellion will tell on future
ages, and produce results we little dream of in

they

our

are

philosophy.

We are not

lighting

for our-

selves alone, but for lutute generations. Let
us then keep on the harness until the work is
accomplished which Is given us to do. Copperheads may retard these forces which are
working for tire benefit of the race, but only
Tirto give them more power and strength.
sscU tuliure tirtux." We believe we can say
wlib truth, all's well along the line.

Kingsley or rnyselt.
recoid '.hat the

we

all unite iu saying,
Never let It stand

authorities at

re
ou

Washington

...._.1

it..

It.___...

ammunition,

nor

any one stationed there to

them, the Fort couid easily lie taken by
half a dozen determined men, and at their

have

his life on his

very committee it was
This state of things will

I do uol doubt but that some men got into
service who should not. The large bounties
Offered are an inducement for many to try
and get into the service who are not really rtt.
and such .men resort to every means to deceive the surgeon so as to pass, expecting to

get the large bouuty and then as soon as called on to go into active service, to go to tinGeneral Hospital, get a discharge, go borne
and get another bounty.
If it could be understood that such men
would not be discharged, we should not be
troubled with them.
I am. sir, yours

respectfully,

Josiah F. Dav, Jk
Late Surgeon 29tb Maine Regiment.
The following certificate explains Itself:
ICaj/j/ Qf ,/oesitear tn nr .Secret,try gr ITirr.

HRA&qtjARTEHR

29th

Maine,

I

June 27th, IfStM.
(
This Is to certify that we, the
undersigned
officers of the 29lb Me. Regt. know Edward
Brennau, for the passing and mustering of
whom Surgeon Josiah F. Day. Jr., and Lieut.
Kingsley were dismissed Ihe service. I'lie
said Brennan was employed as a porter in the
Augusta Ho .s at Augusta, Maine, where we
i’l boarded, at the time of his enlistment; lie
was a stout, active young n an, aad lo all
appearance was well qualified for a soldier,
■

(Signed,)

Gitas. C. Graham, 1st Lt. Co. E.
Cvuub T. Watkkuocse 2J Lt. Co. E.
Alfred L. Turner,Capt. Co. F.

( it as. Thompson, Quartermaster.
Lt. Waterhouse cerUAes that he often
drilled Brenntu, and that tie handled hi« guu
well

the best man lu his company
Dr.Sanger, Medical Director ol the 19th A.
C., has sent to rl.e Secretary of War a certltl
cate that Dr.
Day was one of the best and
most effleicut medical officers in the
corps.

as

ns

I *9 A steamer has been put
upon the Portland
and Kennebec route, but
not, we take it, fur
publio accommodation, or to secure public patronsge; at leabt we infer this from the fact that
while it is advertised in a city paper
working
only SOO copies daily, papers
from

working
daily are ignored. We have heard
of wire-pullers notifying caucuses by
posting
the notice behind the postofficc door, face to the
wall, so as to keep the tiling dark from thost
not desired to attend, but we never before bean)
of a similar policy in business advertising
1G00 to 3400

Company of 100
a

ivy,

fifty

or

turntd

against

the

desigued to protect.
not long exist.
A

is ip be raised immedi*
of which are to be recruited in
men

Bath, twenty in Gardiner, and thirty in Augu'la. Companies will bo raised for thu def nee of oilier exposed poiuts along our coast,
as the exigencies ol the public interest may
require.
New regiments will not be. raised under the
call of the President fur G00,0U0 men, as at

be raised

by

voluntceis without

resulting

tua

draft.

T he folio wing commissions have been issued
siuce uiy last, viz;—
First Regiment Henry Artillery.—Charles
C. Sawyer, oi Greenville, 2d Lieut. Co. E.
First Regiment l) V. Vncniry—Joseph W.
Lee,of Cams, 1st. Lout. Co.G.; Albert C'.
Dam, ot Poit'.and, 2d Lieut. Co. 1; Calvin
Wilder, 2J Lieut. Co. K; Hubert C. Smith, 1st
Lieut. Co. 1); Dau’l F. Sargent, of Brewer,
Capt. Co. II.

F.ightk Regiment Infantry—Buoy Williams,

of Unity, Asst. Surgeon; Ephraim \V. WiUey,
of S. arsmont, 2d Lieut. Co. II.
Xineteenth Regiment Infantry
Charles
P. Garland, of W iuslow, 1st. Lieut. Co. H.
—

Thirty-First Regiment lnjantry—Preston

Fi-h r, ol .Orono, Asst. Surgeon; Uyrou C.
Gliaii n. of Bangor, Capt. Co. F: Geo. G. Bolton, of Bangor, Capt. Co. B; Almond IX.
(lushee,ol Appleton, (’apt. Co. C; Stephen
L). Benson, of Baugor, 1st. Lieut. Co. A; Geo.
A. Dickey", of Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. A ; Alex.
Crawlord, of Skow hcgan, 2d Lieut. Co. G.
Thirty-Second Regiment Infantry—John G
Whitten, of Alfred, 1st. Lieut. Co. F; Albion
S.Durgiu, of Biddeford, 2d Lieut. Co. F: Jas
W. Goodrich, ot Saco. 2d Lieut. Co. K.
Official Inljrmalion iia- been received of the
follow ing discharges:
Resigned—Dr. G. G. Kiehardson, Asst. Surge >n,Sih Keg .; 2d Lieut. Chas. E. Poor, Co.
A, 11 Ui Keg.

Discharged for disability.—Lieut. Colonel
lleuj. F. Harris, tkhregiment; 1st Lieut. Jos.
W. Whitmore, 2d Battery.
Kev. J..si»h Keely,
Deceased.
Chaplain
13tli regiment; Capt. Win. XI. Shoppee,Co. B.
ulst regiment; 2d Lieut. Samuel W. Rowell,
—

1, 1st Heavy Artillery.
telegram from Col. Beal, of the 2SILU regiment, siy* that communications lor all the
Maine regiments except the 2d cavalry, that
wire lately in the Department of the Gulf,
should be addressed to Washington.
Huuos.
Yours truly,
Co.

A

final Xorth-Western Conspiranj liisooeered-hniyhts of the Holden
Circle Armed.
St. Louis, Mo., July 23.
Much surprise was created litre a short
time since by the arrest of several very prominent sec essionists of this city, w hose offense
was unknown at the time, but bas
lately come
'i'hev were connected with a conto light,
the
entire Misspiracy extending throughout
sissippi vaiiiy, having for its object the erection of a Xm ih-Wcstcrii Confederacy.
Provost Marsh .1 General Sanderson lias been
gaiheiing evidence iu the matter for several
months. This tistiiuony is now in possession
ol the Washington authorities.
It iinplica'es
many promlueut men. aud shows that a very
dangerous organization had been formed.—
One of the parties arrested i9 said to have
been so bully frightened that a band for a hall
a million dollars was offered for his release.
It is believed tiiat the recent guerrilla movements in this State have connection with this
great conspiracy, particularly as Thornton io
a speech at Platte said:
“The Knights of
the Golden Circle are oagauized and armed,
mil ready to rise throughout the Free States.”
riiorutou a'so said iliat Yallandigham was
w ith them, and that he ( Thornton) had
troops
iu every county iu the Stale, aud that his men
were coming up from the South, and that
l,400 men had been destroying the Hannibal
and St. Joseph Kaiiroad on their march.
During Col. Sanderson's investigation of
this conspiracy, he discovered the intended renewal of boat burning on the western rivers,
and was able iu several instances to avert
most serious consequences.
The affair at Plattsbu tg, Clinton County,
was not so bad as reported.
After Capt. Turner’s death Capt. Poe took command and made
such a determined resistance that the guerril
las lelt in the direction of Haynesville, thence
meved yesterday into Piatte County.
Tncir
reported strength is N00.

of trade is now towards a
The wholesale dealer buys for cash,

cash basis.
aud the retailer must do the

same.

aTThe Argus- “local" needs to blush up a
on the geography of our own state.
Friday, referring to the Odd Fellow’seacnrriun,
bespoke of thedelightfulnessof “a ri lethrough
the farm country and villages along Merry
Meeting Bay.” The Kennebec Railro.nl does
not go in sight either of Merry Meeting Bay,
little

or

of any village upon its borders.

who have devoted
their unselfish lives to the labors of the hosnames

from Atlanta—1 hi City fortty Orrnpled
frtteral Troops— Tile Keren! Mottles.

by

Washington, July 23.
The National Kepublicau extra says the government is iu receipt of a dispatch to-day
from the telegraph operator at Chettanooga
via Louisville, in the loliowing words:
"Atlanta is not yet taken.
Our forces find
a strong obpesition.
It seems that we are iu
possession ot a part of the city, but the enemy hold the rest,”
Tlie paper also announces the following ofAcial news of the battle befoie Atlauta on
Wednesday:

"An official dispatch from Gen. Sherman
that alter the battle of thst day Gen.
Howard, commanding the J'.hcoriis, sent word
iliat he had buried 2i*> dead rebels in Irout ol
his line*, aud that a large number of wounded
were scattered on the Held.”
Gen. Hooker cotumauuing the 20th corps,
in advancing his lines on Wednesday, that the
enemy iu an open and most desperate battle
iu.-liag several hours, the result of which was
that the rebels were thoroughly whipped and
driven from the Held.
Alter the battle Gen.
Hooker reported to Gen. Sherman as follows;
I have buried 400 dead rebel-, and 4,000
wounded lay in my fiont.
-tales

Another Infusion of Mur if hunt—Hen. Slwtnttn's I ictorf/.
Nkw VoitK, July 24.

The Commercial's Washington dispatch
a gentleman who saw the party crossing
Maryland, puts the number at 5,000 infantry, artillery aud cavalry.

says
into

The Post’s

part

dispatch says
Washingt^p
's

Mosby

oi

cavalry, numbering

it is

not over

200 or 300.
Whether there is more behind is
not known.
C >1. Lowell, ot the 2d Mass, cavalry, succeeded in removing a large amount of government property aud uiueh Hour by canal to
OtficUl details of Gen. Sherman’s battle on
Thursday are received. Our troops gained a
brilliant success. Gen. Hood abandoned the
Gen.
Held, leaving Ills dead aud wounded.
Sherman took newly 4,000 prisoners.
Our

loss

only 1,500.

was

Fellow-feeling

among Brethren.

Richardson, and hundreds of others are as
hostile to the war as to Black Republicanism. They are uot openly aud avowedly our
friends, nor could we reasonably ask this of
them. II they did no more than resist the
centralization of Mr. Lincoln, that far they
are worthy of our respect and sympathy. If
they hold up the banner of State Rights, that
far they are advocating a sen timent entitled
to

admiration.”

our

The

Montgomery, Alabama,

Mail says, reto an invasion of the Border States
by rebel hordes:
“Let us invade them with our whole
force. Missourri, Kentucky, Maryland, aud
the Copperheads will swell our ranks.”

ferring

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

C irinhir.
The member® of the 6th Roaiwent Maine Volunt©’ is will report at tl e new City Hall, Portland, on
W'wlnwnliy, the 27th ult., at 'J o’clock A. M., for the
purpose of being mtfMercd out.
B oruer of Col C. x. Edward*.
F. G PAT I EHSON,
Lieut, and Act. Ao;*itant.
j>25

Editors and Publishers of the State of Maine

are

respectfully invpi^ to meet iu Convention at
City H dt, in Portlard, on Wednesday Pnd
Thursday. August krihand llth, tor purpose* of con-

X'-tr

sultation aud the orvaniratiou of a State Association of Liitorm and Pub ish«*is.
The Convention will assemble in the Senate Chamber in the New it/ Building, on Wednesday, at 10

tuple arrange mints will be made
ior fully carry lug cut the business aud objects of the
Convention and for the entertaiuuient and com ort
o'clock A

M.

A

of the

Transcript.

Portland Ju p 6, 1864.

P«|H'r*t throughout

the

State

are n.

lish.
THOM VS G. LURING.
-AN!'

DRUGGIST,

—

HKAOTICAL TRUSS
Corner

at

E,chan,r

perfect dt ga.r.ntevd.

guested to pub-

j.

FITTER,
liber.lly

sidered.

mchtedtl

Portland
SO

A.

Photographic Gallery,

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, JUt.,
S.

DAVIS,

Proprietor,

Portland, May 12,1804.

nrayiadtfm

A New Perfume for the

chief*

aid and tender

well how to ad-

minister.

MKsAdblink Walk kb, the latest returned, left her home iu this city about two years
since. She has been assiduous iu her labors
of love to those In distress, and for her
wotks'sakeis

much emitted to notice as
those who have faced dangers, if more bloody
as

yet scarcely more fatal, on the battle field.
Miss Walker was In the same train of cars
in which Gen. Franklin was made a prisoner

by

the

rebels,

but

was

not

molested.

A

soldier who sat near her, and who had received her kind attentions In the hospital, antici-

pating danger, very prudently and thoughtfully handed her his money, and tvas soon
after a prisoner, and is now supposed to be iu
Richmond. Miss Walker knows his
and will keep watch of his history, so
restore to hint when

$120 of which she

uame
as

to

opportunity otters, the
was, in so singular a man-

ner, made the custodian.

THE

MOST

HAIRj

Snuriay

LCXCRIOLS DRESSING

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD
oOo

Ba:;le,-, ,Br) Willigan, r«rr,boro NBCoonan. (Br, Dlokson. stJohn Nib-

Voljta.lBnGiliespie. Hillsboro Ml-master
Sell Albert Clarence, Preemau, Bslumore—II R

..

Jnly

Letters Rcmalniiii IncUine*
the Punt Office
Portland,State of Maine. 2t h
IS day
of July, 1894
at

of theao letter,, the applicant
m?*r..TO,0hUl,“
a-c'r«*«d/(rlltf,/ give the due of
lie' pay
nu lint, and
one cent far

advertising.

"l*hin
r»,*?!r~l ATr?^for
D
Letter Office

tie «)Ut te

DISASTERS.
bch Bound Brook, (of IhomMton) Terry, from
New York tor Net
bury port, with a cargo of corn
put into Newport night o- the Slat, iu diatitaj, having collided with a. unkeovtn ciooutr aame night,
ot! Toiut Jujith, and carried
away Jtbbooui, auu

Restore, the Color.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Promote! it. Growth.

cordiagly.

"3. Letter* lo,tran.['rt or traneeient vialf rein a
town or city, whoee special addrcr.
may be aaknu«a. .bouid be maik.d.iu the lower left hand
corner, vv th the ward ‘Transient.'
4
/'face the poe age limy on the upirr riakt
Viad corner, and imrt tpner etween the
aiaup aad

DOMESTIC PORTS.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Containsno Sediment
LARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Gum.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
Polishes your Hair
CLARK’8 RESTORATIVE.

Prepares

yonr ior

Parties

CLARK 3 RESTORATIVE,

Prepares you for Balia
RESTORATIVE.

CLARK’S

All Ladies need it

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Lady

No

will do

without it.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

by Druggists and Dealer* Every where
Price tl per bottle.—6 bottles lor S3.
Sold

C. G. CLARK k CO.
raop&iBToaa.

Ph&lon'i

“Night Blooming

l'halou

“Night Bloomiig Cervus.”

1'halon
A most

<

oreus."

(Yreu*.

“Night Blooming Coreas.’'

june2i’<>td3<n
**!<• IV* AttvoodN Hitters Price ltd Cts
TrobnDIKK. MApril 25. 1863.
Pear •$»»>. —A lady of my actjuaiutance was

troubled with seven attacks of sick heedach for a
uumber of years, and could hud uo ielit
until the
tried L. F. Atwood's llitttrs, which effected a permanent cure.
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting. which have been cured
by these bitters. I have myself been troubled
with dyspepjta. which has already been relieved by
this remedy. 1 at ways keep it on hatyi. as 1 be*iev©
it to be a speedy cure for all d-rungem-nts Of th©
st< mach and liver: at.d f r female complaints when
arising from debility oi the digestive organs.
Your© truly,
Cm a*. Whitest.
SIT* Counterfeits an*l base imitations, in simb
lar bottle and label are in the market and sold
by
unprincipled dealers.
The am nine is signed L. F. Atwood, and also hare
an extra LABEL, oh whi‘c
prper. cxmntersigned
H H. HAY, l>mggi$t,
Portland, Ale., sole General
Sold

F. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Agent.

"Buy Me, wnd I’ll

do you

Good.”

IT*e Dr. Langley** Root and Herb Rittera
For Jaundice. Costtvenee*. Liv-r Complaint, Humors. ludigestion. Dyspepsia. Piles. Di/rine#*. IIradneba, Drowstl sc, and all d'sease* arising fruin disoroered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all pcr*ou* are subject in sprit a and summer.
They cleanse the system, regulate the
wels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, aud give soundness of mind and strength ot bods to all who use
them. So d by all dealer* iu Medicine everywhere,
at 36,50and 75 cents pier bottle
GEO. C. GOODWIN k CD.,37 Hanover Street, BosIod, Proprietors

apl dim

Coughs and Cold*.
The sudden change* of our climate are sources ol
Pii'tnith'irp. Bronchial, ami Ailawmtic Affections
Experience having proved that simple reraedie* orten act speedily wVu taken iu the
early stage# of the
di^ea**. recourse should at once be had to "Brotrns
Bronchial Trochesor Lo/enge*, let the Cold,
Cough, or Irritation of the throat be ever so slight,
as by this precaution a more serious attack may be
«(T ctual> v warded off J'nhlir Speakers and Singers
will Hud them effectu rl lor clearing and strengtn#ning the voice Soldiers should have them, a* therein be carried in the pocket, aud taken m '-cession
requires.
june2&dfcwlm
_

SotoooKT.—We do not often peak

oi tho various
article* which come to u« for notice and trial, hut the
article with the above musical naiu i# au
Three or four ladies a»*d cluldn n among our immc
diate friends and relative# havn used the
Soxodont,' audit ha# certainly done all that is said in
it# favor. It not only removes every blemish rom
the teeth, but reuder* them clean and white. It al
so rivet a font to the breath, ud leave# the month
with a p'ea-ant fragrance. It is decidedly the best
preparation we have ever used for the purpose, »; d
we recommend the t rag rant bozodout to our iriendwith great confidence
Boston
Mvtnuy
inch 18
It
Kapoctt.

years I was Bald now Everybody U
asking me how my hair become so ihiek.
For lull
direction* send your address inclosing
ct*.
Box, 448 Worcester, Mass
July 16. If d
jdTylt»d2w*
For

at this office.

Grant

Ilo»ton Stock List*
Buokkrb' Board, July 23.
7**0 Amo ican Gold,.J53
Salks

it

Stereo* Harriet
oaria at

2,6 0.do.1(4;
800 .do (tinalh. 1Q4?
frO. do (small).104»
2t*«0 Ogdt-usburg 1st M.,»tgag«* lioud*. 106
16.000 Ogdenshurg 2d Mortgage Boml*. *1?
40 Eastern

hakried.
In thia city, Jnly 24. by Rev If M Blake. William
Kuruham aud Miss Helen McKeuuey, bo h of this
citv.
In Biddeford. July 2. Jaroei B Rand, of B, and
Mias Abby J Gile of Waterboro.
In Lim ngton, July 8.
D Meaerve, ot
Brownfield, and Mi*s Eliza A tjuiraby, of L.
In llallowell. July 14. Wm F Bragg, of II, and
Miss 8u»au Harr, of Wa-hington. Me.
In Ellsworth July is, Wm O McDonald and Mis*
Annie A Austin.

Davenport

In Saccarappa. July 20 A*euatb, wife of Wm V
Hannon aged 41 yearn 6 month*.
lu Sa earappa. July 23 Mrs Harriet 11, wife of
Wm H Neil, aged 48 Years S mouth*.
Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 3 o'clock.
£
Relative* and friend* are invited to a'teud.
In Grafiou. May 10 Mr John York, aged 80 yrs—
a *oldier of the war of >812.
lu Bethel, Ap il 28, Mrs Nancy A, wife of the late
Isaac W E»tes. aged
In Bethel, May 23, Elijah W Bird, aged 10 years;
June 13. Eunice V Estes, aged 3 year*.
In Biddeford, Frederick L, sou of George Bryant,
aged 9 months.
—.

IMPORTS.

Brig Prentiss Hobbs—a lihdasugar

23 tes do. 20 boxes,
hhd* m Masses, 40 tes do,
bbla do. to E Churchill A Co
HltlOt' X.s. Jiri* Kudorss-351 tons coal, to
Staples A bon.

jo
C

SAIL1NC or OCCAM STEAMSHIPS.
BTBAMBK

.ROM

and after

JULY i5lk

1 C K

C K K A M 8

1

oustantly

SODA

ou

BAIL.

TO*

Horuseia..Southampton. New
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New

Y'ork
York..

July 12

July 12
City Washington. Liverpool.New York July 13
Belgian.. Liverpool.Quebec.July 14
Beotia.Liverpool.New York July irt
Virginia.Liverpool.New York July )9
Africa.Liverpool.Bostou
July 23
Saxouia. bouttiampton.New York. July 2d
Persia.Liverpool.New York \Jul> ft*
York .New Orb ins July
York Aspiuwaii_July
Damascus.Ouebec
Liverpool
.July
West minster.New York.. Uv^^ool
Ju >
Edinburg.New York LJmvpool.
July
Xew lork Mloii
America.
.July
Europa.. Boston__ .Liverpool.Aug
Olympus.New York Liverpool.
Aug
Costa Kk a. ..New York As; Inwall
Aug
Evening Star. New
New
Golden Rule

..

25
27
Jo
30
30
So
3
3
3
6
10

IT,

hand:

WATER,

Drawn from Dow’s Ta cnt Ice Oram (Soda) Kuuntain, with Kruli Sjrups.
PARTIES SUPB1ED AT bllOBT NOTH B.
Wo shall be harpy to weal! oar old friends and
make m host of uew ones, ju.d tiust that none will
ha*e cau v for complaint.

CALL AND SEE

DIED.

TRINIDAD.

Street *

PLAI\ AM) FAXCl CAKE, FRt
CONFECTIONARY,

ATKINSON &

US l

INGERSOLL.

4-tK__tf
CITY or

poktund!

1

Mavom'a Crrici.Ju jrM. l-<s.
OK too ioformation o. these drtircui of enlisting
as /.♦ prt sent afire
Hr cruit» or N<,A*I«<nJ*s.
the following state mint
respecting bounties, 4c. is

given:

au enrolled persou may furnish a subs'itnfe of a
person not liable to draft for one, two, or three
years, in si'hrr the inur or navy.which will exempt
the {tarty thus furnishing, from draft during the
term of rervice. It enlisted fur thtee years a Bute
Bounty of one hundred dollars is paid to the substitute. No United Siates BouuticH * t paid*
Any citiien who, ft in over age. or other causes,
is not ruin red by law to perform any in itary service*. may firuish a repre»entative recruit for three
KAO to te
years u the army. A State Bounty »
paid wh u mu-iered iu. and a l nited Mates boun0. tavable in instslliut-nts. tog*th»r with
of
#3
ty
the sum of $K)0 paid bv the person who i> r«yro*ent*
cd. lank inc a total of $800 received by the representative rec uit. H he i a ve’vniu or afi*n.
V« lunt- ers receive from the Mate $*00and f on
the United States *.V>. making a total of SIlGO
Bounties, | a.d for tine years seivice
Kept* outative recruits wH be u If rtf d by the City
on the (a ineut cf $110 lor the party paving the
same, in the or er in which rectur* are received.
Applicative* for enlistee ut may be made at this

oflfs.

j>25-edlw

JACOB Mi Ll-I.L VN Mayer.
Argus and Courier copy.

OK

VRay
between

Jj26

New Gloucester Lower Corner

Bent John A

Buck Jamee H
*t

no

1

cruet

eet

Huhop lAfayette F

E P
F. U
F J tapl there
line ran way
< a.hman t
rader ck A
cape nc'srtia Henry a
t nee Horace B
Cha.e John t*
Canetou J«me* H
C'orawa!! lohu i* cart
Crockett Jm
< train

Capea

Carhonn

Carr Jamee

Doming Timothy
Dyer Wm

L

mrt

Laaoh

et

B F

STtfLEN.

Mare, square built, ia good order, weighs
W • and 1000, switch tail, has a little
white iu her forebead, travels wide before, and to- s
in. Whoever will retu u her, or give information
where she may be found will receive the above reward, br addrex-iug a line to
GKOBGE B. GORDON.

Hngg. John A
Bray John L

Barret Jamee
Bin Mini John

SHIP LETTERS.
llotvell soh Anne J Kus ell
R
Uutseli
Frederick
Brig A J Ko*scapt G Smith

~

s^.l.oo K1AVAKO.
ST HAYED

H

I york el

ur-nthaiu Isaac
Poiu.r John C 2
uilnuu John E
Pollster Le«G W
^ott Jau>««
Pen ley Nathan N
<.ooaed K B
Parker W J
or mrs Lu
Gordou Wm c'dlar maker tber L Nutting
uoodiag rtaUio «» MKtehirdsoa Alvorado
Randall cam*
Gooding
Hasty Andrew 32 federalK eu Cl a. »
•tree!
Ro erts DC
dor.is A Pcapt
Rose aUmuud
iis^k U A P capt
k mo aiiuaiittei
da 1 Chas 8
Randall E W
JlUrit David
Kioe u If
daichiumm E cape E
Rn«a Jouu M for mrs Ma~
diil K.i ward
riauna Cook
dea.n rrauk wr miss 8>Ri<ievut John A
Richaru Monsieur
piua UuiOj«
ilu.chersou Henry S
K-a*dou Mike
Hunt lrviag s gram deal Rictmrds « Hoskins mrvJohn
C
in
Henry
H uuaa James D
Riggs Sumner C
11 Hey James no I bank stKvao h iu .«
Heuue- sou John A
Scuu lar Albert E
Hilton J M
St iron lias i« cotton st 2
iia>keli L 8
Seaton C C
Hume Mansou capt
SUckpolo chas T
Hutchins Sidney ileut
Smith Chas U 8 hospital
U lton Tbo. T Dr
8eamman Chas R
« urchin» W m 8
Smith heater Dr
Hewitt Wm
Smith EdaiuK
rianiev Wi.ber cape E
Steele Edward T
Hsll W E capt
Scovill E N b. com l.t
dereey Fictett
ehattuck K D
Hanson George B for WnoScoth-td Geo for miss Asia
Uiason
L Saudi*.U
Jordau Dominions
Smith Geo J for Wm W
Jones Enoch
bmi h
Jordan Henry
Sproui Hiram B
Joitu.on 8
Soaie Josiah 8
Jordan Wm
Speed J
Joruau Wm H 2
**rsk Peter
Jordan W T
NtwjtrMn'l
Sullivan Tu s
Keller A no 19 India it
Smith Timo.hy
Knight CD
K<aierU tt
Sawyer W»n for mrs Ue%
en M u Sawyer
Knowles Joseph G
Kimb It W 8
Bop her Wm F
Sweet Win H merchant
Li by An'hony
S.*\«r W O 2
Litchd Id Charles I
1-aite Daniel E
Stag barn or Lingham W m
Joshua Sears
Libby Edmund
Lewis Horace D
Trask rerun
L rkin John
Talbot Geo W
Lord Nathaniel 427 st
Trome J W for mrs Trei. •
Loud R D
recartin (bus
L. eke W S licut K Q M Via. iug Chas
I5lh Me
Varney Mr sewing luaM rntl Davis X
ctuiu agent for mrs Ma*
Moody DS
ry Elder
Moore F for Edward HillWov.waid Andrew J
Mack Fred A master
Wellirgfou A J
Met ar ey Florence cotton Welch albrt P
»t»cc*t
Wilson Cha** a
McAlister Henry
Watte David
M«s eager Henry M
Westcn Daniel C
Mo Donald Dame lor mrs Worcester D S
sergt
Sarah S McDonald
Wt itcrurch Euwia
Maguire John 99 dan forth Wallace K J
wtrcmt
Wheeler F A
Mudge t Joseph G
WaitG li
XIarts James
Waid Heibert II
Xlahn Louis 11
Waterhouse I*aiab
McCarthy Michael tyng st Walsh John
Macky Michael t o 19 in W*right L F
dia «t
Whabn f ake
Merritt Major
Waterhou t* Mr
Weston O b cape E frriv
Martiu R G
Whittier Men art
Moore Roswell
WE ley Bam I
Morse Se-srd I*
Wo Kirean Wa> laud J
Morgans 8
Y«atou F C
Morse Wu»
Xoui g J D
Morneou John

lrab n«i Unties at all burs of ike hv u4 Iieaiae.

Railroad.107j

no

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Fitch Wm J
J M Moody
FioAett V\ Lewis
Naan s uJ W messrs
G *u.d Aipbeu* A
O orjn- Dean's Fa* si
oreeue B v
O’Med David hum he ldu*ruuer Christopher
iug uutun st
Guiuaea Darnel fuwkes-Otis John
s court
O’
b< ten Lewis
bury
G jidmwau U
Pool Calvin
urnut hue
Perkin* Geo I

—

on

Boyd Jamee

Dow W W
Pmaam Ocoie an
Durden Wa with Mr EelI’elarton Sarah E an
ley no 4 India at
Plnma.r Serna
Katun Aahel G for aia
ProcrorS A mr* for Frank Mary A Eaton
A Wiliet*
Eaoe Antouo noli york *t
K .yaowl Alice M
b ilingwood leaae
K-He tvCautrine
Ka.iiuan Si aa
Eat. a S M e pt
Reynold* N-Hie
Read Elm
Fiteb Daaiel W
It* > nor MaryS
Field Geo W
coheld Acdio LI
Fratee Maaael cotton .1
m th Addle M
ior lobn Decoeter
1wan Annie
Fuller Richa.d
r reman saa'I rapt
vamp*m Ann
'»wver bJuahetb are
French S apnea
snell Klim A mrt 6
Fairbaak* > <1mt
shea Florence W mu
Fox 1 hoa««
'twl» Hulda J mn
F.aney Thoaaa no M

HOUSE,

Which will be cptn

F H.ake
Beck U £

hBrajtett Henry E

•NoytsCa-rie E
Paine A Willie mra
Place George oVr*

B-fitted and Bafurni bed

HO* DAY,

naer nnaf
Bum Edwin E rev
Bate* totem baeemjm
Maker Ger II
Lartell Geo
BamfordGEDr
Blake Geo » Cor mn Abby
r

Chaadl -y Joeeph K
.s*r*h
* bate L onard
Soon Clara
« oleaau Mle ael
Merrill Eunice K
Camming* Saa B
McGrath Nellie
Collin* Simon
McKeuHe Gordon an
< larks T D
Mcintueb Jain-s an
Conner Tboaa*
Mi liken Jane
Chose The aaa U
Mile bell JaaS mr»
Crow T C
M iddietou Mary J
Cronia Johnny or Toaay
Martin Mary M
Doan C C eorp
M-doi Mnr»a-«f rnri wath-Delaaor F.m-lio
Dove John for aim Clara
iugto .*t
Million Manuel an
L Dove
Merrill M E.la
Dai ef John E
S.yna d Mary S on
Levi long Inland
Doo;hty
M usgrove M C 2
Devaay Mtrah
M uiche.ier Uanh t
Dillon or oilloa Matt
D iwnmg Richard
Myar* Sar.h

*

93.000 Cm ted States 7 3 lot La (Oct. lo 1
600
.do(Au g».1041
2 000 Cuiteu States 6-20'a.1«4J

B

ara

Libby

The popular and eeutially localo I

Middle

8 11 wa'rr-

Hei.jaain Alaord
Krebrook
BrownCyrua J

mrs

LoriMf Agurs

thoroughly

(FOX BLOCK,)

.aphrey Mary

Annie
Lobby Abby
LulLilirA

would rr.po tfullv irm ui„ toth.lr
aodth" publictbat they

77

mr*

Arehanhae Toueaint

mn

Lird

RE-OPEN ED.

No,

Laura A

Allen B A
Arrae Roger
vllle st

Abby

Jane. Anna L
Jacksou Ellen
Jordan it. met an
Jackaon V It are
Knight A E
Knight D J art

2.»YV»

....

Young

Abbott Charle*
Arnold A Co John

Bhrilll Hiram

ttenderteu Mary I.
lldey Mirri an

7'*).do..163

do (N. Y. Check)
United State* Currenc Certificates
16
3.000 .no.15
7,600 t b Coupon Sixes ( 1861 >. 18
500.d »
|upj

mr.
mr*

Barry Patnex
Bailey Bober t
llachaa Rrine nun
Baruey llaouah mra
BarieitSX
Hall Janetta are foot ofBraoke-t
Sieplien M
Babb Warraa
Uautll Mary E
lie ley Wa B
•imdertun Mary A
Bailey Wa U
HwsliaKer Margaret mreCn.hiog

at tub

1 ium

an can

Greoie. Annie V
Gurard Carrie 2
Gonrd Fannie A Carrie
Green Uaneah A mn
Gilbert Olive J m>Ga. vey Tboemr.
Gelleeu Josephine
•larihaa Amanda

ADVERTISEMENTS.

—at

Chance

o.ark at

mn

GraSainAU
Goodwfu Abigali

SPOKEN.
June 24, lat 42 N. Ion 3ft 17. !>hip Merchant, ftom
Callao for F.ugiard.

EATING

Creagan Hanora

William* Daniel aar*
Wmoeuk Emily
Whe I r U M mra cane F
Window Henrietta It
Week* Jane dan forth it
Whim Malinoa an
Wood Sarah O are
Wo d*ida Henry S mr*

-•****,
bo-a
Salome B

FOREIGN PORTE.
Wcoeuuc May 6 Emily Banuiug. Fellows,
12th, Ne*tor Cloudman Nagasaki
Francisco;
sap
S!d Bay o«h. Luzon. Robbic»oii. New York; 7th.
Steven*.
Nagasaki; .2th. George* WilCataJepa.
itarns. Hong Kong; Northern Crown. Saunders,
Nagasaki; rSth. Sami Ru sell. Kurd ck. Amoy; 19th
St Paul, Crowell, Uoug Kong
Kcoka, Karauaugb,
Chnfoo.
Sid fm Malaga 2uth ult, barque Young Turk.Hardiog. New Y 'rk.
Pas-eil Gibraltar?.^ ult. barque It mt
Uirg Billow,
VidulkU, from Malaga for Gorec aud New York.

Repaired-

William*

Kill* home* mn
busier Annie u mr*
buiier Andrew J awe
beeory t athiine mn
Fn ler l airie J
Feruald Lime an raan

Ar at

KT“11 you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
at the Daily Pro#* Office
tl

UrorasOivo Ann

Ellen T
nag Mania \ B
Dyer Olive E mn
Eaton A Smilh mu

Bath.
SA LF'.M— trill schs Index, Cousins, and Cocheco, Peudlotou. Ellsworth; Max flower. W'eymouth,
Bangor. Pt-u man. Hobinscr, nrla'd: Ne poo set,
Ingraham. Rockland; C C F'aruswortb. Gray. Portland.
GLOUCESTER-ArEHh. sch Rio, Wallace. Boston for llarpsxvcll.
Ar21st sch« Romeo, Hodgkins, fm Boston; Laura
Mav. Lord. Bnugor for Norwich.
DF'KR ISLFj—Ar 16th. sch F'annie, Lcnsgv. from
Portland for Gouldsboro.
BELFAST—Ar 14th, sch Sunbeam, Pierce, trout
N>w Orleans.
Ar 17th. brig Orient. Gi more, fin Bath: sch Eliza
Matilda. Pendleton, Button

call

Swan Saiah

Daley
Doe

BOSTON—Ar 23d, barque Mary Elizabeth, Noyes,
Picton schs U B Poster. Trafton. St John N 3 May
Flower, Sanbarn Machias; II*ury, Carter. Bangor.
Harriet, carter, Bnugor: Harriet, Post, Rockland;
J P Xarrfam. Cla k. Belfast.
Cld 23«l. ship Harriot, Mooney, for New Orleans,
barque Noupam’. Fliun. Glace Bay CB; brig mad
Plummer. Picton; schs okoloua, 1 hatcher, do; May
Flower, Fare Gou.’dsboro
Ar ltd, Ittha Oneco. Post; Cl avpiou, McDonald;
FIben Herbert. Snow; Adeiire Uamlm. I.ansil; Ada
Frances. Perkins; T B Hodznnn. Britt: Wa*er’oo,
Smith: Rockhill. Booker, and Seth A William.Wallace. Bangor. Edward Millikan. Ellsworth: Majestic. Mclotire Bristol. Ouward, Blatchford, Rockport: shop Bloomer, Higgins Eden.
Cld 2*d. ships Martha. (Bn King. Liverpool; Gertrude. Deane, do
barque L*conia EMridge. Giace
Bay CB; schs C W Dxer. Pierce. Charlottetown:
TsutamouuL Davis. F'ortrcs* Monroe; 1 L Snow,
Hizgias. Rock lard; R P Cha e. Collins, Fraukf rt.
Damascus, Church. Gardiner; October. Williams

iri.ndhave

k

Ski.liugs soloma mn
aum-Thorut >a ttauuali

tou*t
La k ey Jane E an 2
Cole Lucy A mn
Cnstimau Mary E mrt
Cutter Mari* A
carter Mercy
Utiandler huth
Devine Brio get
Dunn t .ara E
Dri*ej|l Ellen canter rt
A

Elizabethport

numerous

-*

Sylraaiar Julia E an
Sawyer Jo epe tl ara
8aw,er Mary F
s*va,e Margaret
Sanford Me.lnda

rt irtou Koaaana
ourtoa More mra
B.odg US A mn
Chaiuberlam Aba mr*
Cook Cyras L mra
oooper Emma J mr*
ChauHer Elixa mr*
Clark Florence are

Tracy,

Ttw< aol -crib»r'

*—m

iner at
rroil Mary A
B Uig.- E bridge Smn
Clia r Lucinda mn
uuca ilaunab L
We.kir Ad i.e M
u<u«John mre spring at Whitenoase Ana
mn
Berry Mary k
Walk .r A M
orya
Maggie eachaageWi.il lima Aoh a J out
,Uj*
Wad ee teh* A 2

for Newburvpon.
Holmf; vs HOLE-Ar list, tclis A J Dver. Rogers. K'uabothport for Boston: Prize, Mayo, N York
for MiilbrMge: Michigan. McCarty, Boston tor New
York; Julia Maria. Gott. Cal sis ffcr Newport
Ar 22d, brig Shibboleth. Johnson, Philadelphia for
F:iizaU tbport fordo:
Boston; J Bickmore,
Union (Br)Rced. New York for St John NB; *ch«
Ruth 11 Baker. Knight Hal iinoro for Boston; Dolphin. Talbot, aud Michigan. Sauud> rs,
fordo; Adeline, Sprague, Poughkeepsie for Pembroke.

tt

generally. Belgian. .Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
i SooUa.New York.-Liverpool.Aug
|auylt*od4w’»

in medicine

Auilenon Jwaio
Allen Mary 2
tiut.ock A
mn 2
Beau C W mn
Sowene h.i*a A an

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d. brig AlfaratU. Bibber,
lings, St George NB;
York.
NEW'PORT—Sailed 2Lt, tab* ilarmona, Benner*,
from. St George lor Philadelphia; Panova, fin Calais
for Bridgeport; Am Eag e. ftn do for Now liaren.
Volant, tm FI sworth for New York; Hepxibah. fm
Bar go r lor do; Glenroy. fm Gardiner for do; Vintage, fm Boston for do.
Ar 221, brig *4 Small. Torrey. fm Perth
Amboy for
Thomaston (see disasters): sch Albert Mason, from
Ellsworth for F'all River; V< ndova. Calais
In port, brig M A Ue rera. (Hr fm Cardenas for
Quccustowu. repg; Bound Brook, Ptrry, New York

CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*

—

LADIES' LIST.

n F II mn
Au tin F J mn
Allen G .urge ar*

from Picton: schsNeptuue, Bi
Catharine Peals Haskell. N* w

NEW

t rrt/iri-fMn *Hhnut

writing.

All

seven

..

by reaped obis dealers

lirp.Mitli fur

ihe

—

Exquisite, Delicate

and Fragrant Perfume,
distilled from the Bare and Beaut it ui Flower from
it takes its name.
Manufactured only by
PHALON if SON, N. Y.
ty&Mre of Counterfeits. Ask for Phalom't—
Tike nft Other. Bold by Druggists generally

Agent.

W

!

by oirrtere, at the realb> ub*»r«*»« ">•

Wroct letter, plai.iy to the Mreot and nan,
*t well a. the Poet otb e and
ntat«.
-2. Head letter. with the writer
.j,oir o/fce and
St ’lt. tlrrtl and number. ,iga them
plainly with
lull u line, aud requeet that an.wera be ameted ec

Crowley,

delightfully perfumed

£££*

of letter,
n"‘)' ^

“*•

—

Is

"eat*, they will

aa

bif.

GEORGETOWN DC
Ar 20.h, sch Exchange,
Uamdton. Portland.
Cid l»tb. brig Monticello, Moure. Boston; sch N
I* an ant quailed Dreeing
Doaue. Halt, New York: Uichmoud. email, Bath.
Ocean Wave. Turner, Boston.
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
ALEXANDRIA—Ar SlUtb, barque Buy State.Sparlit good for Children.
row Glace Bay CB: ach Ambrose, Stahl. Boston.
BALliMoiiE—Udllst. barque Templar. W1 son,
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
Montevideo; brig bPchsrd k lorrey, Khtery, Me
I* good for Ladies.
Cld 22d. sch Jmia Newell. Cushing. Boston
PHI LA DELPHI A—Ar 2lst. schs l anary, Pitcher,
CLARK S KK8TORATIVE,
j Calais: Boundary Johns n Proxnlei.ee
Is good for Old People
Cld 2l*t. barque AUino Keuoett, Penssc ,1a; brig
Fiiza Ann. Ay>«s, itemedios
tch it >> C*jp»nier.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
FdmoMl*, ai d Juliana. Harui g, Boston.
I* perfectly harmless
Ar 2 »t, sch Emma Furbish. VorrlU, New York.
Cld 21st, sch* Jaeon. Sprague, Portland: BonnCLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
i darv Johnsou, and < ha# M< ore. li.gcrsoil, Boston.
Coutains do Oil
NEW YORK— 4r 21st, brig* A II Co k. Sp ed.
Port Royal SC; schs N Chase Dane. fm Baracoa.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Is not a Dye
Newbe n NC for Boston; Martha
Evelyn.
tun. Sargent, tm Fostoprt;
Mecca. Par er. Lubec;
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Agnes. Maples, Bangor; PjiIo nico. Went worth,
Beautifies the Hair
aud Andes, l ari. Elizabethport lor Bos’ou; F, Flowns. Matthews, do foe Providence: Abbie Wi lard,
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Conley. Bangor; Eliza Hamiltou, Baker, Lowell;
Whiskers.
tor
Maggie Bell. Gilkey. New Haven.
Is'plondid
Cld 2 ist. ship Progress, Wood war J. Liverpool:
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
brig L W Flaton.(Br) Wi dsor N.v
Ar 2M, ship Britsnia. Hill, Cardiff; barquts Laura
Keeps the Hair In its Tlace. Russ. Brown Cow Bay CB: Scij. Hume.
New Orleans; brig Montrrsc. Hall. Ponce; sch J A WoodCKARK’S RESTORATIVE,
house. Thomas, I.iugaa t B.
Cares Nervous Headache.
(id 22d, ship Cons antiue, Creovay, for Liverpool;
barques Ardugton, Bait ett, Cadiz; Elizabeth, MeCLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Kiiinon, do; *»ate Mam er. Dax-is. Tortugas; brigs
Prevents Eruptions.
m k Msrv. Jordan.
Criwea, Patterson, Pictou:
Bridgeport 1 B; sell* Vtmia Stai.wocd.Litigau CB;
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Crusoe. Kel'or, Machias; (abet, Phiuno
Bo*tnn
Sid 21at abip Mount’u Warc; barque R H Knight;
Stops Itching and Burning.
brig Lech Lomond.
LARK’S RESTORATIVE,

ne

Delivery

Mtowiaf

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevent, it, falling off.

Pree

■

CfoUacd the vcaael to leak badly.
ling 8 Sum 1. (wt Deer I ale) Torrev. from Terth
Amboy for I liomMion. pue into Newport R!d foi repairs, having lo.-i bowBprit, 4c, while in collision
with achooner Bound Brook.

Eradicate, Dandruff

1

(1ANDIDA

■

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

"'!

..

IKS for admission to th*» WiliitFchool
J wiil present tb©m*olve* for exainiua.iou at tho
Sc tool Kuo a, on Cheatnut Street, on Wedneaday
uevt. at 8 A. M. precisely.
jy26 dSt
By order of the Committor

*4.

[fiT TKL. TO XiaCBANTa' KXC HA>OK.j
BATH, July 23—Br brig Mary llatlieid, from
j I'ictou NS, with coal, tor Augusta, went ashore yeaH-rday in fiddler * Kt-ach. ab>ut llfM BUM befl>w
toi* place*, and punk iu IS fathoms water. She wan
probabiy be a total lots.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

11

Willis School for Girls.

ARRIVED.
Barque Mary C Fox, Koaa, Flizzbethport.
Brig Trentf* Hobb*. Fibs, Trinidad.
*S«h Ji« li Deputy, Sturgis, Albany.
8ch 1* .8 Uudaey, Finery. New York.

Beard to it* Hatural Color,
IS A

V

Sell

.7.

AND

Master*. Walton NS—master.
<“'»
far,shore

A P-r8fin calling hi* name John Wood*, called on
xYth©»ub«cri er, tbe SJth iust ai*d hireo a team
to go to Staodinh au J re'ur'i the dav following. Aa
tt© iniu ha* not rrturct'd with tho hurt© and
boggy
••
1* *• believed fe ha* mn away with them.
I ho mau wu about5 f©©t rt inche*
from 25 to
high,
•to » ear* of age, would
weigh *0, 130 pound*, of clear
complexion, with dark brown o*- b ack hair at d «*) ee.
»le bad on, when he went awgv, dark clothe*, coat
gray, a »ilk liat. old *tyle. Ileah>*» wore a pair of
gU-*«M that xpriog on to the uu*c Tho bugg> wa*
'*«». built thi« rummer, by J M. Kimball, of thi*
citv wat of the half bcq New York pattern, trlmm-d wi^h brown broadcloth. /Ilnrre toa year* old.
16 hand* l inch high, light reddiah gray color, away
back, high b »<*—a g. <>d driver and road* er. Haro*-* new. dark mounted, bae c
*e «-d turrit* and
wa»er*h ok
Whoever will retn n said property
w.ll be paid $50 or $36 for tbe »hiei
W. A FKALKY.
lwdA w
F ee Street.
Portland, July 26.

8tiekney.

Re»tore* Gray and Faded Hair and

Handker-

“NigUf B coming CatMi."

so

FOR

B;

Rau'iallllou,e'

seu S
ibm ter.

It KSTO K AT IVK

con-

“Night Blooming Cereal.”

knows

D1 ST I LI, ED

Federal S>’..

The poor

Phalon’s

woman

J;!'

NS—S f
Sel' -lohn

exception.

Editorial Convention.
The

Ph Jon's

which

I

New York.

fotomac. Sherwood, Xew York-Emcry

^Ste«m.r

L. DRESSER. Tort-

ad Jre»«

cTark^s

“Ex-President Pierce, Stymour of Connecticut, Vallandigham, Reed, Wood and

“Night Blooming

kindly sympathy aud geutle

#3.

L.uabetli. liaupt. Wsldoburu.

iylldiw*

Is

“Night Blooming Cereus."

care

HORSE AND BUGGY STOLEN.

PORTLAND.

L' > steam cac.-r Jlslioulns,
Wgbstar,
Steamer Montreal, fringe, Boston.
f»ch iioxt-r, furrier, York.
Sell Sarah

rook.

35 cent,

$30.00 REWARD.

cleared.

VvettMranted,
land, Me., Box 133.

A recent number of the Atlanta, Ga., Register takes courage from 4ts friends iu the
Xorth. It says:

l'halou'n

hospitals at Aunapolis. Several of them
have returned to their homes, having been
angels of mercy to those who needed that

or

Costs but tl

Phalon's

in the

Jotc/i,

OF

I

1ST ICWs!

Sniardur..July

At Dresser',, Bit Lxoliange atreet,
83 p-r

|

ARRIVED.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

These ladies have beeu

are

PORT

[ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

water..
8.50
Length of day a.14 pj

MARINE

stair,

Huy Vour Siaiioaery Packages

(ieorgttown.

pital, wailing upon aud ministeriug to the
sick, the wounded and the dyiug, we recall
the names of Misses Walker, Xewkall, Llupee,
Pierson, Quinby, Titcoinb, and perhaps there
are others of whoso names wo are ignorant.
now

no

EJP*ro,t OtBco adore,,. Box 17»t. purt and P b
K'fertnoet—T. C. Merijy, (3. W. Woodman’ A T
Dole.
i) Sldiw*

a

of these heroines

or

|

95.

J High

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

A

Returned Heroines.
Portland has sent quite a number of her
daughters -as well as sons to labor for our
common cause of patriotism, whose laurels
are as green as those plucked by the soldier
on the field of mortal strife.
Among the

Junction Middle and Fro, st,

—

of the

J3fTbe tendency

present advised.

The quota of this Stale under this ca.l is 11,000, which, it is hoped, will

from Missouri

into.

ger.

Sun rises.4 46
Sum *BU. 7 20

FKOST

This system
will compel every man to lire within his income
and purchase only what he can pay cash down
fur, which will not lie a very had habit to get

his house, ham, nine swarms of bees and other
property. Much property is iu imminent dan-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Monday,.JhI)

Merchant,. PUy.icHn-. M chaulea and all other,
wl,hlne prompt election „f their t ill,, will ,ic“lve
prompt and peraonal attention, and stee.lv reVurn,
rem
JACOB

PAPERS,

member* from abroad.
Commute* of Arrangements—Joseph B. llall. of
the Cornier; K. H. El well, of the frauscript: Brown
Thurston ; N. A. Foster, of the Press: M ». Rich,
of the Pr ce Current; Chas. A. Lord, of the Christian Mirror; John M. Adams, of th- Argus; Chas.
P Haley, of tb« Advertiser; Jairt* 8.
Maples: Rev.
W. H Shaller, of /ion's Advocate; Cyrus 8. King;
Charles A. Mackpole; F. G. Rich, of the Temperance Journal: B
F. Thorndike; Geo O. Goss*. of
the Argus; E P. Weston ©f the Northern Monthly;
Dr. B. Colby, of the Press; I. N Felch, cf the Courier; R W. Lincoln, of the Press; C. W. Pickard,

man

pleasure be desnoyed

disgraced an innocent man who has lain
country's sltar, si.d who. i! in
erred at all, erred unintentionally.

I_...sL

United Slates for one year. This is as it
should be. With some guns mounted, but no

«Vfc»lAI«

NOTICES.

Prompt Collection cf Bills.

granted.

Daily Press U larger

A

SPECIAL

-TO TBK-

1

<

John W Ray sch Cheriot cap; A N Co.e
’apt Ambrose Hamilton sch E XI rHman
NederinR AveriU barque Lucy A Nleads capt
Ford
.'apt Geo F Keen master of sch Little Mac
hoe M St ute capt sch Moses F Jdy
Apt Edgar Orr sch Mary Hunter
hoina* Trccarer sh-p Uochambran
'apt Chas XV Dickson ich S V Coonen
'apt Smith D Maeon a.h Woodruff 8 m* j

Ja<

T DOLE, Postmaster,

a—i"

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
of the Drill

Organisation

Corps.

The meeting on Saturday evening, to organise a Drill Corps for the defeusc of the cily
Was largely attended.
It was called to order
by the Mayor, and John Neal, Esq., chosen
Chairman, and Mr. F. It. Harris, secretary.

:as.'.'.

School Examinations.
Oa Friday afternoon last, the Grammar
Schools for Boys, ol which there are four in
the pity, were exandued. The duty was di-

committee, of which the Mayor wss Eastern Cemetery. This school lias been rewas appointed to report a
plan of duced in numbers by changing the boundary
organization, Subsequently they reported line of the District, setting off a portion to
that two companies be formed, A aud B, and
the Fourth Grammar School D.trict. Tlia
that each be officered with one Captain aud district now extends from India
street to the
two Lieutenants, to be elected by the mem- eastern
shore, the school room being at tlio
bers. The report was accepted.
western extremity.
Mr. George E. Taylor
It was then voted to proceed to ballot for has been the
Principal of this school for thirthe two Captains, both names beiug on one
teen years, dining which time *t has
passed
ticket—the one having the largest number
through many changes. Mr. T. has the repuover a majority to be Captain of Co. A, and
tation ol being one ol the inos' faithful and thorthe next highest over a majority to be Capough teachers in the city, aud has had associtaiu of Co. D.
ated will) him assistants of marked ability and
On the first ballot Mr. John H. Hall was
industry, nolliwiibstanding which the school
elected Captain of Co. A. There was no has
not maintained the standard of former
A

choice of the other.
On the second ballot Edward N. Greely,
formerly Captain Co. B, 25th Maiue, was
elected Captain of Co. U.
The election of Lieutenants was
postponed
until the companies should be formed, each
company to elect Its own Lieutenants.
The roll was then called aud those who
were present signified to which
company they
should join.
A request from the Sabre Zouaves that that
company, under command of Capt. F. II.
White, be permitted to join the battalion as
Co. C, was unanimously grauted.
The meeliug then adjourned to such time

joint meetiug of the two companies should
by the Captains.
Great enthusiasm prevailed at the meeting.
The attendance was much larger than had
been anticipated. Judge Kiugsbury aud the
as

a

be called

Chairman made some excellent remarks that

elicited great applause.

The House Committee of Congress on the
defences of the North Eastern Frontier, sub
mined their report on the 20th of June last,
with a hill

grautiug aid to a military railroad
from Bangor to the St. John Kiver, and adjourned to meet at Portland at the call ol the
chairman. By vote of Congress the committee was continued during the 38th Congress.
The chairman has called the committee to

August next, remaining at
vicinity, to inspect the lorlitica-

the Oth of

meet on

Portland and

Among the causes are withdrawing
from the school many of the advanced scholyears.

by the new districting in one direction, and
large number withdrawing in another direction and attending private schools, and an unusual irregularity on the part of those regisars

a

Sixteen hundred absences were rethe last term of eighteen weeks,

tered.

ported during
in

a

146,

school of

that but

which accounts lor the fact
are tent to the High School for

eight

The remedy lor this unfortuthings, in our judgement, is to
establish a boys' and girls’Grammar School
on Munjoy Hill, united in one, which is evidently the true system. This school could ocexamination.
nate elate of

cupy the new ward room until such time as a
suitable building can be erected. The Grammar School buildings on
Congress street, the
engine removed to Munjoy Hill, could be so
arranged as to furnish ample room for the different schools in that locality.

The assistants at this school are Miss Ellen
M. 5jinith aud Miss .Sarah J. Nutting. The
number ot scholars registered since the di-

Congressional and Cabinet Excursion.

vision of the

district, 146—average attendance,
106—present at examination, 94—sent up for
examination for admittance to the High
School, S.
Park Street School is in the western seccity, (ffi Park, near Congress street.—

of the

Notwithstanding

the very great loss experienced in the death of Mr. Pickering, the fomier standard of this school has been
fully main-

This school has far out-grow n its accommodations, there being some thirty scholtained.

tions, until the 12th.

ars more

They will then proceed along the coast calling at Fort Popham, Bath, Augusta, Itockland, Belfast, Castine, Fort Knox, Bangor,
Mt. Desert, Kastport, Calais,and other places,
examining the forts, arsenals and hospitals,

house.

and various ports, harbors and islands ou the
•
coast of Maine.
It is expected that Gov. Seward, Sec’y of
State, the Hon. \V. P. Fessenden, Sec’y of the

Treasury, aud probably other members of the
cabinet, Gen. Delafleld, Chief of Engineers,
successor to Gen. Totteu, Prof. Bathe, of the
Coast Survey, and leading members of Congress, both from the Senate aud the House,
will join In the excursion.
The committee will extend th ir exploration to the North Eastern Frontier, up the St.
John river to Madawaska, thence to the
River du-Eoup, round by Gaape and the Gull
of St. Lawrence to Shediac, returning by the
way of St. John.
An invitation has been extended

than there are seats in the school

Tlie remedy proposed is to crowd to-

wards the hub of school

accommodations, uncapacious build-

til every seat in this new and
ing is occupied.

•

Mr. E.

Wentworth, the Principal of this
school, was for nearly ten years Principal of
the Intermediate School for Boys, w here he
had been so faithful and successful, that he
at once selected as a successor to the late

was

Mr. Pickering, and the examination of the
school sustains the wisdom of the selection.—

The number of scholars registered, 213—average attendance, 100—sent up for examination
for admittance to the High School, 27. The
assistant teachers are Miss Ells r Mungsr, Mbs
Harriet A. Dennison and MBs Fanny Priudle.
The CenlerJStreet School is located on Center,
Spring street, and takes iu the southern section ol the center of the
city. This
uear

school has been for three years under the direction of Mr. Marlin L. Stevens, who, we

learn,

by Gov.
Cony to the President,to visit Maine during the
summer,and at the same time as the excursion, if convenient and agreeable to him. The
pressure of public duties may, however, pre-

given very geueral satisfaction.—
His school has been reduced iu numbers, if
not in standard, by tbe recent
change iu the.
line of the district, but no labor has been spared by Mr. S. to secure regular attendance and

vent his acceptance of the invitation.

elevate tire standard of the school.
ber of scholars registered,

The

Affair at Oxford.
days since, an item

Scalding
a

few

affair that occurred at OxforJ

an

which

of
we

called brutal.

We have since been iuformed
facts which go far towards ameliorat-

of some

ing the brutality of the affair.

The

num-

charge

of young Mr. Robinson, in the absence
of his father. Living with him, and beloved
by him, was a cousin, a lad 12 or 14 years of

is

mi. L

List

Wednesday having obtained

a

than lukewarm, soused his cousin iulo
It happened that the vat had just been
filled with scalding water and the little fellow

badly injured that he survived but
•bout thirty hours.
Young Robinson was arrested and taken
before a magistrate and gave bail for his futui e
so

Supreme

sooner

have

barm to him.

It is

pitied.

Judicial Court.
DISTRICT*.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Saturday'.—No. 91—Stephen Gale and ux
Calvin Edwards and ala. Submitted on
brief by plaintiff*. Argued by defendants.
J. A E. M. lttud.
Butler—Woodman.
vs.

YORK

COUNTY’.

Nos. 32-55—State of Maine
Mrlntire and als. Four cases.

vs.

James O.

Argued.
Hayes—Howard.

Tapley.

Municipal Court.—July 23.
Mary Haley

brought
charged with assault and battery upon a little
girl named Hclpiu. The evidence iu the case
did not sustain the complaint and she was discharged. J. O'Donnell for the defence.
Patrick Burry, for drunkenness and disturbbefore the court,

was

ance, was flued two dollars and costs.

Sons

of

the Sons of

Temperance,

make Ibeir annual excursion to Pleasaul Cove
on Wednesday the 27th lust. They will be
members of the Graud Division of the State, and their ladies, with such
of their temperance friends as may desire to

accompanied by

Join the party.

The music for the occasion is

by Poppenburg’s Band, which
price ot a ticket, to say
nothing of the chowder, dancing, swiugs, foot
ball, and other interesting exercises, in which
the company are at liberty to join. Ice water
is to be furnished free to all, the moderate use
of which is very agreeable and healthful.—
Those who cannot spend a half day without
ale or whiskey, will find no prorlsion frfr their

to be furnished

of itself is worth the

accommodation.

Found.—The body of a uiau was
Saturday morning in the dock between

Body
found

Union and Merrill'* wharves.
ly been in the water some

L.

Hay

and Miss Flora
G VUlliili*lic I'XPrci.SPfc

Coolidge.
fn

»

orrs>sil*xr

loco

nr

favored with several

examples.
Wentworth, l’ark street, we are informed,
gave an exercise in this important bruuch ol
scieuce, whicli was highly spoken of by the
Mr.

comniillce aud visitors. Fifteen or tweniy
minutes in each day couid not be spout more
profitably than in the practice of gymnastic
exercises,
binging is also an important exercise, which, under the direction of Mr. Gar
diner, is made interesting aud profitable.
Miss Chcmberialn is principal of the Center
Grammar School for Girls, instead of the Center

Streel Grammar School as stated.

school

occupies
the new building.
a

This

portion of the third story of
Miss Emily W. Dana is as-

sistant teacher iu the Willis school.
The examination of the Primary Schools

It bad evident-

place

on

mary Schools five weeks.

Ghaxii Gala.—To morrow, If the weather
is pleasant, the Portland Burns Association
hold their first annual picnic. They will go 10

Little Cliebeague Island, where they wili pro-

purse of $1<J0.
The Scottish Club of Boston,

Boston Club*, for

cepted

an

a

having

ac-

invitation Irom the Portland Associ-

ation, will join them iu the festivities. Both
bodies, headed by their pipers, and dressed in
costume, wili march from their hall iu Fox
block, at 7 o’clock, to the" barge Comfort at
Gaits’ wharf.

Accident.—Saturday morning while some
men were engaged in
hoisting flour iu a storehouse ou Cuion Wharf, a barrel dropped from
the hooks as they were hoisting it to the landing iu the second story, and struck Patrick
Maloney, who was standing ou the lii or below,
outlie head.
Molouey bent slightly forward
from the blow, which saved his skull from beHis head was badly cut, and he
ing broken.
received a severe injury in the neck, hut he is

tendered

#19,824

There was an decrease during the week ol
$1,543 19 In passengers, and an increase o(
#21,409 30 in Irelght.

to

them for the occasion.

The Atlantic
Monthly for August lias been
received at the bookstore of Hall I,. D.ivls.
So. 53 Exchange street.

Tallow

EUROPE.

FROM

Sales \

JAMES BAILEY &

Saddlery

loan

I
NOTICE
-TO

Portland Army Committee

The

b;ook sellers i

Of Til K

U. S. Christian Commission,

LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 12.—Consols

Chairman, T. K. Hayes, receives Stores
me at re* t.

—

for money.

at

*

New York Market.

iMrtMM

York. Ju’y 23.
430 bales at 160&162

J

•

[Country Merchants of Me.

Letters al

Dr' W 8 Job,,,on-

For

i

sales

Portland

Flour—ld^l6c lower; sales 14,000 bbls.
Wheat—l(i&2c lower.
Corn—steady; sales 7.000 bush; mixed Wettern

Pork—lower; sales 1000 bbls;

new

i»00.

sales 1200 bbls at 1 7(V$1 72
ard—firmer, sates 8(»d hots at in«30e.
Groceries—dull.
Naval 8tores—dull.

Danish Ministry is for the present
provisionally constituted under Count Charles
Molke.
The Morning Post thinks the summoning of

o

before thenuaUng.
Portiand. Ju.y 9,f^^,d

Petroleum—dull.
Gold closed this

affemoon

at 2

~T°

Directors for the ensuing year,
°;ber baBiUe'*
"mv come

64.

On

PI BLISIIIXU IIOI SE.
J

Our forces consisted of a division each of cavalry and infantry, with a brigade of colored
troops. Smith was outnumbered by Forrest,
although he whipped his forces live times.
The battle on the Oth was severe, the enemy
being terribly punished. The same night the
rebels assaulted our temporary works and
were repulsed.
On the 13th inst- another battle occurred, Forrest making three charges on
our line, bat was driven back each time with
great slaughter. On the night ol the 13th the
last day’s rations were distributed, and next
morning the expedition started to return, followed by BnfTord’s cavalry, who retreated,
however, with severe loss after goiug lour
miles. From the night of the 13th to the
night of the 19th, when supplies were met at
Salem, the troops were obliged to live off the
country. Oa the 20th the expedition reached
Lagrange with a loss all told of less than 500
men.
Not a guu or wagon was lost. Gen.
Grierson says the rets-1 loss cannot be less
than 3000. Among the rebels killed at Co-

lumbus were Faulkner. Momtiray, Nelson,
Forrest, Harrison and Green. The expedilion returned safely on accuuut of the exhaustion of supplies. We brought in 2000 rebel
prisoners. The rebel dead were buried by
our troops on several occasions.
Items

from Southern Sourer*.

Washington. July 23.
The steamer Keyport has arrived from City
Point, She reports all nuiet when she left,
except an occasional discharge of artillery or
crack of a rifle.
The Richmond Examiner of the 21st has
the following:
Atlanta, July 20/A.—Reynold’s brigade attacked the enemy’s line of skirmishers last
evening at Peach Tice Creek, and took pos-

session of their enUenchmeuts.
He then
charged the reserve pickets supported by Delworth’s corps, and 130 prisoners. The 10th
Illinois regiment about 100 in killed and
wounded, while the 30th Ohio's loss was se-

All are

the last

and is for sale

Congress,

by Hall

has been

prepared

L. Davis, No. 53 Ex

and at

the

will until
^.^jrjjQ^rC'AhCi>
rave Itiiruham’ii

Foreign Exports.—The total value of

Oyster

M.

stores remain in Atlanta, they having been
removed to a safer place.” It intimates, however, that the city will be defended to the last.

poses,

lowing:—

Holders of notes daied Aug. 19, 1803,

are

notified that they may he presented immediin auy amount to be exchauged lor six
per cent, bonds tailing due June 30. 1861.
The interest on the 7 30 notes will be settled
up to date of inatuiily, Aug. 19th, and the six
per cent, bouds will bear full coupons Iroin
July 1st. The adjustment of interest will l>c
made by deducting from tbe amount of interest lound to be due on tbe 8-30 notes to Aug.
Hub. .The balauce will be transmitted by the
Teeasurer’s coin draft immediately upon settlement. When notes are sent for settlement
as above
they mu-t he endorsed "Pay to the
Secretary of the Treasury for Redemption,"
an l=inust be accompanied by a letter
stating
ih- kind registered, or coupon, and the denominations of the six per eeut. bonds wanted iu exchange. When registered bonds are
ordered, parties should -tales at which of the
following places they wish tbe interest paid:
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore,
New Orleans,'‘Chicago, h'. Louis orCincinuat.
W. P. Fessenden.
(Signed)

ately

I

•

thickness
-4.V

back: pay

July

lor

SYSTEM,

O O O U K

Mr. \V. X Prince, together with the
employees
the store are to be retained aud will he
happy to
aeo ail their customers as formerly
B. K. 11 AMICI ON k'CO
Corner Congress aud Treble streets.
m

Juuel.eodtf

John Kinsman,
GAS
FIT TER,
AND—

Dealer in Gas Fixtures,
And (non Ar Kerofunt* Cooking Apparatus.
The

public Are invited to examine aud test these
luveutious, which are highly recommended for

Dew

Fort laud.

~

Company offers peculiar advantages toperf|UH8
-A- sou* iutcudtng to iueiirv intir live*, in its

iu it* louiuen jexra’ expertin i * -**?♦• *. whi.-h, (without it*
capital of
Fl*> iriO ’amounts to overthree^juartersot a million
oi dollar**, btiug more than two huudred
thousand
dodar* iu excc-s of it* liabilities for the reinsurance
of all out standing ri-ks; iu tn« facilities
presented
in it* gcconamodatiur s» atom of paymouf* of
premi
ura-; in tin* large number, diversiti’d onditious and
occupations. \a>i Usage* aud localities of lives insure.!, giving the lariat requisite scope for the
operation of the law* of arerag inor,*litv, aud t»*e ampJfft gu«raut> to the iusured for thi b-netits thereof; u he d»\ isiou o» profit
tb* aAmsi/ a portionm^nr of which having lof the
past fmrttcn years
averaged Forty per Cent. of the ^u iuiums paid.
Policies are i»*ued upon all the p!a * ueual with
•
ife iusumuce omp nies, and at a* ow iates as i*
consist, ut with a view to
equity and solvency.
l*a tie* do»iri* g Ageucie- iu own* where the comtiRuy iiave liouc, aud tbo e w idling Traveling Agencies within t ho
e -v England Ma es. will apply to
Ci if. WILSON. 6i Stile 8traet, Bomou, giving
-ucn re ereme. or inform-li >n ai to ag •,
present
and
basinet,a* wi 1 enable him to form judgment in regard thereto
junel4d3m

For aVorth

B.

the V.
PASSENGERS
f. R.K

leave

FABRICS,
PRICES,

.Vu

OSGOOD.

PORTLAND.

Will leave

as

I^are Custom House Wharf at 8.46
turuii.g, leave liarpsweil at 4 P.M., touching
ab >vc.
Excursion tickets to Harp well. 75 cents; Peak's
M«iid, 2 coats; Diamond Cove or Chebcaguo Island*, W c-uti. Single tickets same as above.
Largo parties taken at reasonablerates.

HOUSE, Agent,

Notes,

O. b.

Beale,

l. 5lc

wTS

Vas.

not’

tf»a*n«s».«tam?

Gathering!

task's

By

Portland

uk
gouty. ton tun* and tha Ik »
joy, and move with the ngimj u, rtaam«be
boated
brain ia cuoJod; the licet
\T°* T»»lb;
utten limbs restored, the uncoath
daforaktk, ra.
oorad: fmntu.raconverted to riser, weak..,,
itren*:h; the blind audr to -ve tbc deal to hear I ad
<a i aleied iortn to move
apria) t iho hlemkba. o,
eon'h are obliterated the n^ddtmtt o' r~umr% Uta
the calamine, o' »w
r«» rted
ago obviate
aa aative croalatioa maintain.

tiful

style

LADIES

BOSTON,

^ho

nave Co d ti.u.
«,,.
«..,.
woah ttOMck ■
and weak backs; corrou. tad tick
1 dints, and .wiminm. iu tha head, with
InSlium
t >n and consiipaUw; ot tha towala:
pain ta tha Vida
tod back: lakccrrl.<n
white#)
aomb with internal cancara, tkkon, koiikas
--*
ul that long train os diet are, all) bnd in
ty a sure means o) curt. Kor J ajofta) meu.trt ntion.
t.H> profuse me r situation, and all oi those It r, liua
iftrouNss wi.h junn# iadka,
i# a a. twin
«pecidc, and w£L, In a -bort time, restore
the nitiu
‘"•immmni
•o the vfyor oi health.
M's Atifiufi Ml4Ciro»L'hcmicui .Waiw
xtraotiDir kuntrai wisuu u» m ihesvatem seek n

FULL HIGHLAND
THRIR

COSTUKF,

im.taiion of the Author's bean-

hold their First Annual i’ic-Mc and

Ykctrm-

t •, ine, ■ on

Little

Chebeague Ialai d.
PENMANSHIP. Tuesday, July 26th,

Ueotncitj

dcreury. .Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. liuudred

When the f Mowing Caot* w !) be competed for:

special attention to these

on

hoard,

_

Dr. Ira Warren's Great Work!

THE HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN.
enlarged edition

and

NrEW
this city, for a
nricebjr adorec-ii.g
B

x

short
J. M.

2.101.

M

Institute*

be obtai ed in
the publisher's
Agent. Post office
j lSeodlw*

can
time at

C.,

ATi: OP MAINE.

phrey
er a

Dt*»eolnfi«iiK
fllliB eopartue ship heretofore existing between
A Sweat and t leaves ax Attorney* at Law, is this
day Dissolved by mu:ual couseLt. The affair* ol the
Ui« tlrin will bo dju>ted bv either party.
M
Sweat will c >utiim>< in business at office No.
117 Midlie street, Mu**ey's Kuw.
Mr Cleavta at the office of Howard & Cleaves, No.
91 Middle street, over Ca*t»o Bank
L. D M. SWEAT.
NATHAN CLEAVES.
Portland. July JCth. lv 4.
JylSd3ra

people

9t.,

ertr

Music—1‘rcflcienc^ in Highland
8'uaiu-.>eys. Marches Reel*.

Booka,

to bt the most

practical Copy

offered to the public; and they

an now

Daxcino— uille (ai

who
trcutlia with stiff joints, weak back*. and vari.
ottc rdkfficalUes, the direct cans# oi which
la
iiae oases oat of ten. to the effect of
poisonoesdm.
i%n he restored to naUral
•treagth and t**o» It
•«* of from five to eight Baths.
0flee hoar*from 8o'slock a. ■. to 1 r. a.:* U
Hi and 7 to V 9. M.
n«RnlhiH*» Free.
fy)4
ire
’is

t woen

if Piblir Schools of Ike Stilt of laist.

lal contract,

are

wa

Progressive

Series of Readers

and

Spellers.

Sargent's

Spellers.

Series of Readers ft

Colton's ft Fitch's Geographies.
Brown's Grammars.

LOST.—Iu

l'«o|iusalfi
VATILL be received bv the f\ m nut tee on Drains
At aud Sewer unti'Ju’) 3 »th. 18^, for constructing a comm n Fewer ti r^u^h Cougrem street, front
Pine to ow sir. rts
Plan* and hpeciflcatiout may
be seen at the Civil R lgiiuer's office.
The commute,-res rving the right to reject
aey
j or all bids not deemed satisfactory.
Per Or

I

n

Jy23dlw

er

of

<

onuniitee.

WILLIAM U. STEWART.
fhairinau.

si

lb>

comptttd

uvtxxxju
for

b<•

Por laud Bur.:* Amocitton and tue Fo»*
Thriving tht Hammer.

Collector's Notice.

-High Leap, Long Leap. Racis—Ft ot
yards, Sack Kac«*.

J JtiLLt k,
Q.Vctor of tha
!•*» »
c
D.rn1tl, in tl « Ham 01 Sir it e
ot»y *»v not Ice to al. p tm>. % cot e mad. that 1
uve received n-r col ctH
»», the Tn.ro Atm al Ct I*
cthiii L.nt. infdusiM. c oin.ii'... t. ut
by th a**v*»ot th reel, in *co» r«». <- a itk tb*- act
of i tmirecemtl In. "An Ait to) ra* id luma >.uua
.»sopi ort ihe#.mert.a*ei.i am; o pav li.ter*t' * a
'he public d.bt.” aiptovea
oily 1 lfing and tha
m i-dan ut-* thereto:
that the a.\rrai titfns.
raxe* (on income, ta iia.e- an.
p'aui.j a>.d 11 «»*.«*,
o?aaa ed erutn-r**c<* aid centaur a <» .ad lie
Lata
ecooudu and psyabia. a* d tnat I v I
t»r«»ntr
by Dtpary, attaint to col-ee in. auu r.e»i\h* tha
lore kid du’i* • UX'» nil i.criei
bv«>mU nd
ay able with nthei unity of t atvUt )at>.!, in n d
Ol-tric*, a: mv **ti ce, 3«*. S3 t- ichamg* ttr rt% /♦»•md.jy. mth Ti it-f <p Ju
#„
w,A
oy of
r* y- A. U. 18 4, botkd* piic/tmif ; Ila« 1 al
la
ke iuan< er, art t;u t. colletti. y at d
«.
il a. taxeaacd lp-ense-* as a*, r.
o. »§..*«
ro
•>iyablc wl'liin ’h-fN nn»> of Ye km a D «*• rt
th* holloaing de>tj .* ed tna* and t •«*«. ta
wit: al

JKATIIAM-L
vl
io
9 t

opportunity will be ginn to all jarjoin in the above game.

»•

The Barge Comfort w»M ! a « Galt * Wharf at 7j
M l*.r ties will iurni-h tlnlr own KelVtshmcbts.

Tickets GO cents each—can be Lai at C'CMaan 4
Cu'a. Loaell k senter's, Pame'a Mu.*ic bto e. and
of Capl J J. Boyd, 115 Exchange St The?* Burgess
Portland Co’s Works, W«a. McAney under U t»
Hotel, Ale*. Taylor, MH otmnetc al bt ids. Walsh
890 Congress Street, D. B. Saltooi d Grand Trunk
Freight LKpot, Alu*. U;qahurt at W. Core)** Fx
chine* St The cumber of tickets is limited and
early appl caliou only will •«cure them.
An invitation is gives to all parties to Joio in Dan*
ces, Swings aLd other games.
*

Quudrile

A

Hu ml will be iu

Atfeudance.

Saco, at the iP'tmt1 * by P»</h* *\ Lor I am Men
day the 2frA Ja y. l$6i;
At tkc BiJfbj'ortt Ibtuft ia fUdUyjor. TaeeiayJyUa
Id. SO*;
At Kenmelnuk, at the * otuam JXute. If'itlsnc'et
Jn/y X7 1864:
J* the Kettichnmnmi'k lionte. in S<mt\ J rmeA
Tnrttay. July IB. \b 4.
it Limerick, at the Hotel L /,/ *• .4mot F.lci. Bat
urday Jot. 8U/A. 18b4
And 1 lurther give
otlce -ha all pe «ni»a wha
lo
dutie tax*» and llcet.se> »aa*
lire
•tcyleci
par
ed upon tin m as a ore*aid. to rue er
l.»ay,
vitliti the time bove »|<cified. a il he cm tel
id,
tndei the ptovhi u* o 8*c 19 of the Act o' tool
ztate ahr* ai
ten
"topay
jrr centum ado tku.ll

tjr~r»e Portland Furr, Ax.ci tiou aud Seotti-b
Club o: ltoiton. headed by lliair Pipora, will wa'cu
in proctMion from their Uall, Kxohan.o St, to th«
bar^e
Jj iOr did

BOOKS,
Payment of Androscoggin Coupons.
will

uud.r-ig"ed
pay Coupor.
rtiK
dro.-cog^iu K K. Bond-*, secured by tlieaocotm

STATIONEHY

PAPERS!

of .aid

For Jle» Vork with

On

Apply

Hand 1

to.
K ti YORK A SON.
No. lb. UeaU ot 4.ot.j M harf.

july2l*lw

n

.p

lb*

annuut

|

July », 1K4.
mo: cr tna* l ui'cd Start a Tr arary
Notes ot Nat>ora* h nka, r t old » # Mif'oin will to rec»Ued tr Taxes after »t i dale.

Hv-t’at d.

Eft- No other
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I

es i>r
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o

t.
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JOBNiOlPI

tor the purpose
A meeting

_

a

Boutloita Collect*.

the

Bailey

<5z>

Publishers and
30 and 3si

Noyes,

same

plsce,

and at the

same

j
1

hour.

LEONARD WOODS

j«*l)7dtd

Brunswick, July ft. lv.4.

Klotvdoln Pollrft*.

th.'l-r.-Mm t »ml Tru.A-i.ikI
at BanBtei
tee# of Bowdoiu Coll go wil* be ueM
the.ud day
tia l. in the College Chapel, on Tuesday
to
«nos
n.
iu
*ke
ot August ut: xt, at t h o’clock
JOHN KOfii.Ro, Secretary.
Jtily«dt4
Emus wick. Jmly 6. 1864.

Booksellers,

Exchange

TllF.

Street,

^Portland., 2VTe.

ItOHtloill

B

oINffP.

mtlK Annua' Me* H< g of the Overseers of Bowdot College will b«- Hele a* their K’- oni in the
College Ck* el. on Tuesday, the second day of Au
,int next. at 2 o’clock P. 11.
A. C. ROBBINS. 8-c’t
Brunswick, July 6th 18 4.
ju’yTdtd

maySrtd'im

1

Valuable Farm

for

feale

at

a

Bargain.

West Scarborough,
tke Buxton road eight
INtamiles
from Por.land. aid six u.ilrs from Sa*

evtMifvfaiMnr
(v>r
lire*. wanHiw
In* h'fe*.

«*.

Haim* HiMOlicHl Wotirly
FI1UF Annual Me* ting of the Maine UVorical 8cA c etv wIB b he*«t at the Ki>ou s of He So*- * tv. *»
B iwdoiu C. Uege. Bruit**ick, cn Thursday, Aug. 1
4.1664, at S o’c’ock a m
KDW4RU BALLARD. Sreotary.
J'2 " W
B-unawkk, Jui> 19. 1864.

Wanlrd to Lfttt.
For a term of yeare, a dwelling Hooee, aultable fora aaiall family. Kent not to exceed

!
Mrdioi e*t
llomcn p*thi
all forms m«v be b alnrd at h* store of 8 11
Colesworthv, 91 r'xchauge St., wli«»o 'he sut-

Jiiii
—

iling 186

acres

of

TN

»—*

l,oeation In Hie upper part of the elty
Addreaa Box SH3. Forilaad Foat Office

Fort land, July J3—dlf

preferred,
1

acribwr will be from 9o'cI* ck a n u HI 4 o'clock r
011 Cases re ewed aad botka tired
m.
Refers to urs. £ lark, M. Dodge ai.dC. II Burr.

a 2*13*

M. 8FAVRY.

t> «•*.

Pump!
roofk,

etc. rear

win «w. am***- d.c«* f \#v»
aetti. g ► * U
r * a er
pun p
A'*. I atram bjam.wafa»»nif otM*’*- an< garden, pnnl Hug

I'entrr)In. Cat *r» !aio
qtudafto» ?»nt*
mutt ••blubber*

and oil*) li»«cta
ko
>tm 11 to l eoac ar the moat
titiabi- •ii.entloi’t for t'ono »t*c * m* aa«i to « * Bo
ku' iltui »< u d to par a ill* h» in at thy
plica,
r"»id'd mmo rwor-t l»e btamel
at <1
It 15 portnb
mpact at d nil’ thtownix ralu-< <>’ma’* r per mil utfitui 0» 40ie«t.
It taa
eanil » «»i k< d b* a ad f i«> e\* a*a
It t- d«| It* *m conn r» c t n. ©* Hat le »o pat cat
f order,
i«l nrrrr machine In wmni tea.
“t ha
r»ca la aa law tha* o* •
aid be in tv n amity,
on r. IWcro*y h*»il«tl *»
eiu I
aw ml I t entry,
i
Kac’ |>at-p i* p otr ded with • ext.a North, tor
.u

irrt-

TM* Pump baa

r*

•**

priitMiDjr

t al« and examH** ♦cntimoplal*'rem the I renld rt»
»f the t rinripa' Ki e It.-urm c» C n*» at lent | llama*
:he*e*»j*, thf* 11 f Ktp*a»eiv oi >U Iwcn atdvhj* lire ■’«narttrt'u »'d«» tr
%i a pu cLaae out of
liCfr Pump*. J. L " I'Ml'W a
Winnlnm’. Machine Work*,
w b.,1 M>| at d Ret. II
Avar fa
Brown'* U'cct. Unionftieai Portland. Ma.

JylWtf

__

COAL I KM( MI>.
I’ictou, ». S., to I'tmlrokc Maine.
Any a m • V*» da Fo el#n or AmerlJr

on

which 6' seres are two d si d.
with a two s>i»ry house, barn, and wood intd
Will
be nold low either tor earh or on mortgage, or la ex
fo
real rstate In 1’"' Hard.
change
DA KITS H INGRAHAM,
Apply to
101 Miad:e ot fort and.
Julyltled w
July 16lh, ISO*.

CO’

e

1

mUB Aunua* Kxamiuatir ti of cm'Hdatec for adM. iitUsiou to Uowdoiu « ol egu will takep'ac*oi
F Idas ’ho flf h day or Augus* ncx*. at 8 o’clock u
he torenoo .in the new Mcoical tlali, and aUo o«
Ti-ursdav t(c twenty tilt', day if Au u.t next,it

II wasted.

For

Portable

o»

MBT OF PRICES,

1HIE1I FI&E f! I

JclUE!

Aiienitun Baimlion.
of the signer* to term a '‘Ddll Corps"
ot
tJeteitdiug tie city in case
to be under the « .r*ction of tbe
emtrmcy.’
N. II.— Booksellers or Country Dealers a ho are
May« r. wjil In* held at the O d Oi y bad, on Naturnot coming to the city, may writ# to us stating about : da% Kveiling next, 23d iwat at 7 1-2 o cl* ck. tor tbe
I choice ef officer#,« rgauizaticu Ac. Ev rv member
i# requested to be present.
Per R(Q«n»t.
what amount they purchase at a time, and
«r» will
>1 N RICH.
)aly21dtd

tm-i.oi"

Pern ns In tho < cuuty o
Yo*k, res rem* of ia «*m
^g.c-n par ti eir taxes at mv f’fflce No 2S Txban?-* meet, 1*0 lla. rl. \ »k*r ie t»e &th «*• % « t JuN Al IIAN 11 L J MILL*ft.
ey.l**.
Coll c’or or the T ta? t ol • c I n
cf Me.

OK|>..trli.

The fine schooner Roan, Capt. f.ilpatrick
Wan e.l, the but a oi AM barr**ls.

A FULL (STOCK
Always

of the An-

Ha lioasl. with iute.eet to this
mor.gs
date, to the ar»-«t ut ot eT.819.4o peyiur such c* u
as
shall
tlrat
be
puss*
pieseiiu-o at l.i* ffice 31 Exthat tell cue pitchange St Portland, among
JABKZ C W<H)l)aAN,
or to the y*ar i861.
Treasurer of inti *‘ea ji us# Tlii»d Mortgage
of A K. H Co.
Portland. June 31, 1&!
jyloda wow
re

—AID—

ROOM

autix»o

Interual Revenue.

A

Greenleafs Series'of Arithmetics.

BLANK

of 81 0

Shinty—Au
ties to

Hillard's Series of ^Headers ft

FIFTY DOLLARS UEHABD.
Market Squar\ or vicinity, a roll o
Bank Bills containing bet men sev« u a» d eight
h-iiidred dollars—one £500 bill on ti e Msnufaciurr-s
and irader'.- Bank. IfrtJsod—other bills of different
dencmlua^oL-. 0u diffeieut banks. FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD will he paid enthe renno of the
asm* to
SHIRLEY A H
WE.
Jv2S-3t
IS Market Square.

the

Leaping

publish, cnrSpec-

for the following book.

Dance, nd

toubco tbh Club.

Kacc at 4u0

Besides the above Hat which

(C

Swcrd

or

PUTTING THE STONE.
Quoit*—• A Prize

ment of the

SsperistiMpkit

uru

Pipe Music,

Highland F log ia costume. A prize of Fifty Do.*
Ia*b will b_• awarded to the best dancer.

being rapidly introduced, haring the fall endorse-

seud them

treatment

n

B-uoks

i
Executive DIpartmebt
i
Augusts. July 2), 1894. I
An udlournt-d se-rion o' too Executive Council,
will b«* h Id at t'io Council ‘harab*r in
ugutta on
Monday, the eighth d«v of Augirt next.
Attf*t:
fcPUKAlM FI 1ST JR.
Jt2ldtd
Secretary of State.

purund at the above named Institute. coinuvuccd October I$o3 by Dr. HumTHE
1 Packer

N*w City Hall.
C. L Coox. 85 Paris street
Me. k Mm Faakcir 11. Chari, 38 Brow
£• McCollocgh, 95 Middle street,
L. S. D«.vimlr, 11 Myrtle street
Portland, Juue 24, \m -Tu*8a*w8ui

Writing;

they are admitted

or

K‘> 9

mayl'ieodtf

ol Cambridge, and is now no i ngmatter of experiment.
The Dr ahhrugu a
stranger to the citizens of Portlaud, has gradually,
but sileuiiv won hi* wav to th« hearts of ihe
without a word of commendation from a single persou save one from the Portland
Daily Press. It was
not from any want of name* which might have been
used as references, such a.? the toiiowiuguev. K
A Eaton. Hon Alfrtti Aulhonv of Providence. K.
I., A. K. Newton, formerly editor of spiritual Ag.,
L. B Mouroe, Pro! oi Elocution, Boston, but the Dr
very modestly prefpred to wait until he ctuM give
the people of Portland some home tatimoru. r elieving taat his efforts wou d be appreciated in due time.
Such now appears to be the case beyond the exp* ctation of tin* Dr. him-elf. If there are any who are
now doubting whether they had better pat 'hemst*
o under th# care ot the Dr and receive the ti
atment pursued at the Institute w e. citizens of Portland, cordUHv invite all such to call upon ns ami
learn more fully *bat we know < f the fir. and the
tieaumut pursued b> him and his wile.
1* must
now be remembered that Mr* 8 B Packer has become permanently asBiciated with the Dr in the labor* o bis profession. This laity brings with her
th** expo ieace of mor * than eleven veart practice
with dt-easc which affi c od only the female organi-tu. la her is committed fte care of the female
Drpxrtment. Those dedrjog fur her iu'orma'ion
are invited to call on the subscribers or at the Institute-corner of rougres* aud Chestnut streets, near

Mew
Ai

braaacha’

rTailiTgoitbl

rims.

ui

of

We call

with

iano

IN
Will

Bleotrlolty

The ktuumatic

Association \

or

«£»

l^a^.,

SCOTTISH CLUB,

Avn-Akm*.

Electrician,

"bar tonneof troattnii t iu >un, and
conn. >aUanle in #« short a Urn. mat the
question ia often
uhed. do they stay cured’ To answer Um oneation
99
that all that do not tay ca td «■ mill
loot or the eccoud Unit, tor n^tl in*.
I>r. 0. ua«t tMau a practical klt-ctrlcian It?
tWeetx.
laoyearM, and ieal»o a regular graduated pbnkiva
4 ©ctricity ia i-erlcctly adapted to chronic
diaoaa* a
a the form of nervoae or Mck
headache: aeeral***
.a the head, neck,or eat
remit***;
uinmattou
a the aeete ••age* or a here the
lungs are
mile
ivolred; acuta or chronic rheumaitom ocrorula ha
white .welUnge, *p»naJ
«t the spine. contracted
muscles, uiatert* 4 Ln.be.
•alay or paraysto, 6t Vitae' Dane*.
J^rta* or hcsitaecy cf
dyspepsia, Indiat*.
t|>n, constipation and liver cos plait * ilte iiiwis
*••
?
♦» ma
•fSary oa*e *^a*
v *■ »^»7;
of tha chaat. tad all furma «g

Nath'I Walker,
,1a* Tine
M

DtlSimo,

WOU1.D

nts

Bu

K |A. Bean.
W 11 Phillip.*,

WITH

J. B. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

them exchanged for w'x percent, twen-

A Few W ord!< about the Cortland Healing

j

Mich.

AuctiaBw,

CORN MR OPCONURMSS Atilt MLlt
STRMM1R
mpuctxaity canout^a to tb, o*ti» a#
1 jrti.no and .kfimj, ;tat b*
baanermikiat.
iv locatad iu thin city.
During iha eleven months
»• bar. boon in town wchav.
tbo wont form, ot dkca» iu
perrons who hava trwd

vai.l be amon

4c

Coamittes qf Arrany
l o io*>

J?®*
t*.

of

exact

a
*

No. II Clapp’s Block,

Water Beat** contain it g Ice Water, free to all,
a.compiny the patty.

Hums

follows:

Cashier.

AicPheroon.

A
will

in Arithmetic

Kight Parta. with printed copies at the Load

ut a

THE AFFLICTED I

Medical

Mea'a. Ice Crtain it. in ahnrilon the ground.

*•

Rapid Mercantile Writing,
In

lb*
"

Co., Aactkiaccra.

PA'I E'EN.

*».

DK. W.H.

mtf

K'

sirableof any of the government securities.
Conversions must be made In same cf $500 or its multiple. A commission of one quarter ol one percent,
wdl be charged.
W. E. GOULD,

Shfrinau** Army—Death of Gen

with

The

as

ty year bonds by leaving them with this bank. Tue
interest on the notes will be paid in coin, at the rate
7 8 10 percent, to July 1, and the bonds will be delivered here aa soon is they can be prepartd by the
Government. These 20 year bonds are the most dc*

Washington. July 24.
It livs been mentioned in some of tbe forpapers that the steamer Yoddo was the
vessel designated lor a second A lubama, but a
dispatch from Capt. Winslow, dated on the
3th, just received by Ihe Secretary of the
Navy, says that the Yeddo. which sailed Iroq:
Bordeaux, is reported to have passed ink
Prussian hands, and lias eutered the Wiser.

TO

PROMEXADfNG,

Grand Scottish

kbbi «.•.>>

*

a,chj£ dly

Jackson's Arithmetic.
N.. tlrfo publish II

I«»n„

Jutauw,” iao” tpb

Inconnrrtton with the

B. A

*

_

".'J?..4,'

MAMMOflTCHOWDER!

arou emenrs.

Weld's Latin Letsons and Reader,

larSifthm

«

Jksrcu&ci’B fixchaaia.
Will receive co, .innaicnu ot
Merchandue ui
lo' pet.ic ur p, l\ait .a #.
Paha
of Heal latBie. Vb*m2«,
bici>m, block# and a sm.
chaudlw .ohciied,
lath
*
prompt talr. aud returns

£7th.

Book,

Holbrook's First Book

fa

,'b; t.»

«- removed to 'ho ,p cioua
.toa is
kazohacne btre-1, foui door® bciow

the party and discourse some of
their sweetest mo-ic lor

the

(Old Kditiou.)

and

The pub'ic arc invited to inspect this boat, it being
titled up in a u ciiorstyle, aua is by far the sates,
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Washington. July 24.
Tbe latest official dispatches from Gen
Sherman represent repeated fighting, and the
circumstances attending the death of Gen
McPherson, who fell in battle in the seven
contest of Friday.
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Gen. Curtis still holds Weston with a part
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dispatch says:—Thornton is now reported to
lie at Kiugsion. Caldwell county, having been
joined by hi Major with a considerable force.
I I eir joint strength is said to be 15,000. Gen.
Fi-k is pursuing with the militia, and Col.
Ford, with a portion of the 2d Colorado regimi lit, is loll wing.
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A letter from the army of the Potomac datad yesterday, says nothing of particular inter st has occurred for the past two dayg.
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Washington, July

part of the fine Where it may be said that the
firing is almcst unceasing.
Gen. Grant has assigned the command of
the 10th corps to Gen. Birney, w ho proceeded
in his new
corps on Saturday morning. Gen.
Birney well deserved his promotion, no dmsion ot the army having performed nohler service during the campaign than his. His personal staff accompanies bis.
Gen. Mott succeeds to the command of the
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The Americat! Illustrated papers for this

The Richmond Examiner of the 21st says
official dispatches received here yesterday afternoon from the War Department state that
a number of Yankees crossed the Shenandoah

attacked and driven across the
riser In great confusion.
Tiie Richmond Whig is severe on the Richmond authorities fur superseding Johnstou by
Hood in command of the array of Tennessee.
The Macon Confederate says:—“But little
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in favor of peace.
A person named Spence, in a letter to the
Times, recommends the ctfer of n joint mediation bv the maritime powers to America for
the settlement of the war.

Cairo, III., July Si.
The steamer Hillman brings one day later
news from Memphis.
A cavalry oltlcer, w ho accompanied Smith's
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Jutland.
The Germans have commenced crossing the
Lynilord. The advance iuto North Jutland
is apparently begun.
[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown, j
London, July Vlth.—It is asserted that a
suspension of hostilities has been agreed tobv
Denmark pending peace negotiations.
The new Danish Cabinet is represented as
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LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, July 13th
Sales yesterday were 3o,030 hales, including l&.u00to
sfieoulators and exporters.
Market clos’d frmer
ana upward.
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The steamship Marallion, Irom Liverpool
12th Inst, ami Queenstown 13tU, arrived at
this port at noon to-day.
Tin* steamer* St. George, from Xew
Yolk,
arrived at Glasgow on the 11th, and the City
of Cork, from Xew York, at Queenstown on
the 12th.
Ttie 1'. S. corvette St. Louis was at Madeira
on the 2d of July.
There was a lull in Parliament after the
great debate oi the previous week, which resulted in a decided majority for the
Ministry.
I his vote is
to have settled the opposition for^Se remainder of the session,
which will close near the end of
July.
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a

MV.

ability, in his being placed in this important position. The whole number of scholars
registered, 180 —average attendance, 137-

the purpose of rlusiug
Robiusou not having the

injured himself than done
• melancholy affair and he

W. Symonds,

approved plan.

his

kept for

appearance.
He loved hts cousin, and would

It

years in the citv, and it is no common exhibition of the coutldence of the committee in

more

was

boys.

two

idea that the water in the vat was

slightest

the most

on

this school.

eyr-

not more than once a month is more than blood
out the flannels.

model

and an excellent

girls immediately sent for Mr. Robinson who
came in, and observing the tricks of his cousin
thought he would punish him for them.
Near by was a vat containing water, which
It is

are

Jrseph

enge, he went into the mill and began to squirt
water on the females and on the looms.
The

warm.

a

light. Well ventilated and ail its arrange-

ments

age. The boy was mil of fun aud frequently
exercised it upon the letnale operatives iu the

at-

tendauce, 103—sent up for examination for
admittance to the High School, 10. The assistants are Miss Harriet F. Larrabee and Miss
Mary F. Hitchcock.
The Fourth Grammar School is in the new
building on Cumberland street, occupying
one-half of the third storj*. This is
school room, capable of seatiug 200

The mill at Oxford has been uuder the

Portland Daily Press.

has

135—Average

We published,

TOTS ft

vided among the committee so that lour #r
,
five of them visited each school.
The Congress Street School occupies the
second floor of the engine building, near the

chairman,

Commercial.
lVr steamship Marathon, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, July 12—The
taie* ot Cotton for
Mouday were 30,000 bales, including 16,0u; to speculators and exporters The
market is active and jd lower, hales to-dav eb jut
bales, and market stronger.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF'S MARKET.—Flou
Wheat steady; red Winter 8s 3d,a-9 Ida.
quiet.
Corn steady; mixed 30* Cd&3ls
LIVERJ’OOL PROVISIONS MARKET-Beef
fork steady. Bacon higher. I.ard Midi.
.1®,.

lift

lO

*

I

-L'C*.**

Itii

■Off.

»». ltd lo netyhi l oal m eb »-.
l.o law-* f..r d *oharii.ra a. « l«<on-r
at K. .r.»n a-d the'* art- o n » f,tiU

811
9

*«
A|»|,’r to r
E.I OFKIt nro Batten.
w» .lea to briu* Cj»: t. ether

W 11
Alt

<

a

'c.v

Yosi«l»

<ri

W>MUb.

Diinoiid'ft

Rat-«1

r.-ftdv to furni.h Bail*, CotiMon end Me.... the moet .avatst-le term*
All ord.rt left ftt I'ftluo't Mutte »tor* (MS MMdl,
Dow

ISS‘[ larli-,.

•tree!) will reeeire prompt atteatiba.

—
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H O T E LS

MISCELLANY.
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Botliol.
BY AMY BASDOI.I'II.

I

were

rich!

And Ben shrank closer intOjhis corner, as
the wind fluttered his thin, woru garment, and
lifted the curls, with freezing touch, from his

forehead.
Nor did Mr. Altnayne observe him again,
when he entered his c&rlffcge, drawing on bib
fur

gloves,
leaning among the
expensive
velvet cushions wiLb a sigh scarcely less earnest than little Ben’s hsd been.
The child’s ideal of a big lire would have
been quite realized if he could have seen the
scarlet shine that illuminated Mr. Almayne’s
luxurious drawing-rooms that night, glowiug
softly on gilded tables, alabaster vases, aud
Walls of rose aud gold. While just before the
genial flame, the pale widower sat, thoughtfully watching the flickering spires of green
amethyst light, aud very lonely in his splendid
and

•olltude!
I wonder what made me think of home just
then, he murmured. Idly tapping his foot upon
the velvet rug. I wouder what alchemy conjured up the old house under the walnut trees,

and the broken bridge, where the willow
branches swept the water—the bridge where
little Clara Willis used to sit aud study her
lessons, while I angled vainly for the Ashes
that uever would bite! How lovely she was,
that golden-haired girl, with her blue-veined
forehead, and dark, downcast eyes! I was
very much in love with Clara Willis, in those
boy aud girl days. I should like to know on
what ahora the waves of time have cast her
barque—it is not often that persons one has
known in lang syne, vanish so entirely, aud
utterly from one’s horizon. Poor Clara—what
glittering air-palaces we build iu the futurehow solemuly we plighted our childish troths!
And when I came back with the fortune cn
whose golden colouades our fairy castle ol
happiness upreared its pinnacles—she was
And Mary was a pool wife to me, aud
gone.
• UW-UUI DUC

*1

UUl

'IUI U

II

111 11’

thought passed through
Instinctively glanced down at

his braiu.
the Anger
the betrothal gift of his

As the
he

and romantic village ou the line of tbe
Grand Trunk Railroad. 20 miles trom Gorham, N. H..ha« bc-c-n recently built, with
special ieierence to tbe wants of th© pleasure-traveling public. It coutalus titty spacious, well ventilated and neatly furnished room-, from all of which
No
views cl grand roouumiu scenery may be had.
paii* will bs si ared tomuk* tbi- a lavorite resort tor
1'articular attenthe tourist and p'eaaoro-aeekeis.
tion will be paid to Sportsmen, and conveyance to
the lake*, and all places ot interest will will be furnished on rtasouable terms. Horses and carriageand saddle horses to let. A good bow ling saloon is
connected with the house.
A Carnage will be in constant attendance to convey guests of the house from and to the depot, on
the arrival and depsitute of passenger tia ns.
Transient and permanent boarders so.itcd.
Y S < HANDLER k CO..Proprietor#.
Bethel, Me, July V* dim

UThis

|

poor.
Mr. Aimayne did not observe the little bluenosed boy, crouching lu the angle iormed by
the brilliantly illuminated plate glass window,
as he sprang from his carriage and weul slow- |
ly across the pavement, into the bright thronged shop. How should he? But little Ben
Morrow’s eyes, eager with the sickly light ol
starvation, took in every detail of the rieh
man’s equipage* and his purple lingers clasped
one another tighle/ as he looked.
Oh! he thought, how nice it must be to lie
rich—to have cushioned carriages, aud big red
fires, and mince pies every day ! Oh’ 1 wish

to him
think when and where he had
last observed it Can it have dropped frotr
my Anger without my knowledge ? I must
notify the police at once, and have it adver
tlsed!—Poor Mary’s ring—I would uot lose il
for twice its value, and that would be ut
mean

C A S C

PKOl'OftALs

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,
RATES,

By

Proprietor.

__

BXOUnSIONS!
For
1864.

Ho! for the Atlantic House!

JASON BE1IKY, Propbiktob,

CIa«iXo 1. White Oak Logs; No 2. White Oak
Keel Piece*: No 3, White Oak Curved limber; No
Whit**
Oak Clank No 6. bellow Pine Log?; No
t
10,White Pine Ma t* aud bnar 1 i mber; No 11, v\ hite
Pine Log* Plank an t Boards; No 12, White Pine
Deck aud S age Plank ; No 13, Ash la g? and Plank ;
No 14. Ash Oar*; No 16. Black Walnut aud Cherry;
No 1*\ Locu- : No 18, White Oak Stave* aud Heading?; No 26, Black Sprue* ; No28, Ltgnumvitie; No
26, Iron; No 26, Steel; No 27. Iron Spikes; No 28,
Iror. Nails, w fought, aud cut; No 30, Lead; No 81,
/.inc, Tin aud Solder; No 33, Hardware; No 34,
Tools for Store, Ac: No 86 VThitc Lead; No 37, Zit.c
Paint*; No 3-S Co ored Paint.*; No 38, iurpeuiine
and Varnish; No 4*. Lios* edOil; No 41, Ola**; No
44. Whale Oil: No 45, Tallow, Soap and Sweet Oil;
No 47, Ship < handler)
BROOKLYN
Cla-« No 1. White Oak Log?; No2, White n&k Keel
Pieces; No 6. White oak Curved Timber; No 4,
White Oak Clank; No6. Yellow Pine Logs; No 7,
Yellow Pme Beam*; No 8, Yellow Pine Mast aud
Spar Timber; No 8 White oak Board.* and Plank;
Noll. While line Timber and Logs; No 13. Ash
P auk
No 14 Ash itars; No 15. Hickory Bars aud
Hand Spikes; No 16. Bla< k Walnut and Cherry; No
(
17. edar; No 16. Locust; No 18, White «»ak Staves
aud iica- ing; No20, Black Sprue*-: No 22, Mahogany; No 23, l.ignumvi'.T; No25. Iron, round, flat,
aud square; No 26 8t»el: No 27. Iron Spikes; No
28, Irou Nails, wrought and cut; No30, Lead; No
31, Zinc, Tin; No 33, Hardware; No 34, Tools for
Stores; No86, White Lead ; No87, Zinc Paint: No
S>, Colored Paints, dryers; No 89, Varnish; No 40,
l.iuteedOil: No 41, (»lass;* No 42. Brushes; No44.
T i*h Oil; No 45, f allow; No 47, Ship Chaudlery.

Will open for the season,
Thur*d<tn,
theVdh nut. This popular Watering Place,
with its
on

ROMAXTIl scenery,
HEALTHY LOCATION, situated

And

ISLAND.

CUSHING’S

|

on

miles from the city, is unsurpassed by any SumKeaort on the New England react.
N. B. Positively closed on the Sabbath to all
transient visitors.
The Steamer will leave Burnham's Wharf for this
Bland regularly.
juuelGdGw

2J

mer

;

|

HOTEL,

BRADLEY'S

-O* TUX-

EnropcHii Plnn«.
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.

American

and

This House is si .nated [directly opposite
the Grand Truuk Haiiro&i Depot, and head
of Boston and Portland bteamers’ Wharf
Connected with this House is a first class
and Dining Hall.
•UM1.3 BKADLEY, dr., & <U, Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
Y. U. Bradley.

SROystcr

junelodGm

Atlantic

House,

SCAR BORO’
1

es!

BEACH.

Monday, June* 13, 1804,
closed

N. B.—Positively
transient visitors.

mas.

on

E. Gl.NMsON.
the Mbbtth to all

juuell

Ocean House Re-Opened!

Don't cry, sis, said the boy, leaning hi
hesd against her knee. Didn.t you give m
your s'l iwl for a comforter, only I lost it, tba
windy day? You are just as good and s wee
as you cau be, Clara, and 1 love you
just a
well as if you were my whole sister instea
of only half a one.
She smiled through her tears.

aeasonthis

e-tabiMu-d Watering place,
situated cu the outer verge ol
Cape Elizabeth. With unrivalled lacilities for
woi.

charmingly

Boating, and

llaihiofr,
Wiif open

What was it about a glove, Ben ?
Ha srpang up suddenly as if in rememb*

lor transient and

after

Tuesday,

la«.

Fishing,

permanent guests

the 7th

day

on

Class No 3. White Oak Knee Piece?; No 11, Whitt
Piue Plank and Boards; No 13 Ash l*lank; No 14
Ash Oars; No 16, Black Wa nut,
and Ma
hog any ; No 17 (-')rets; NoiO, Spruce Pine Spars
No *2. Poplar; No 26, Iron, round. flat and square
No 26, Steel; No 27, Spikes; No 26, Nails; No 3»
Lead; NoSl Zinc, Tin. and Solder; No 33, Card
war**; No 84. To d* for Stare*: No 36. White Lead
No87, Zinc Paint; No 3" Colored Paints; NO :t9
1 nip«*iitiue and Van i*h ; No 40. Lin»«-cd t HI; No 41
Lias- No 45. Tallow, Soap. Ac; No 47 Ship Char d
lery : No 46, oakum; No 49. Tauk Irou: No G»». lu
got ('upper: No 52 Pole*; No 51, Bellows.

of June.

HOUSE, Ori

VIEW

diamond ring.

CAMDEN.

The gentleman must have drawn it off wit
his glove, she said, while Ben stood by, 1
open-mouthed surprise and delight
Bet
this is very valuable—we ought o return
to the owner at once.
But how can we, if we don’t know w ho 1 0
is? said Ben.
It will be advertised, dear; every eflb •j
will be used to recover so valuable a jewe 1
To-morrow morning you m ist ask the new*
inau to lend you a paper for Ave
minutes, an (1
we will look at the advertisements.
Sister, said Ben Morrow, under his breab !’
is it very valuable? is it worth an hundre 1
dollars ?
More than that, Ben—why ?
O j, Clara, he sobbed, burying bis face i
her lap,a hundred dollars would lie so nice! i
wish U wasn't wrong to keep it!
Clara did not answer—she only smoothe \
dowu her little brother's tangled curls, an
he never knewuow hard It was for her to kee
back her own tears.
Mr. Almayne was walking impatiently u
and down his long, glittering suite of roon
in the Christmas brightness of the uext day
noon, when his portly footman presented bin
self, like a respectable, motionless statue 1
the doorway.

The Subscriber* take pleasure iu announcing to their friend* and *H interest*
iu finding a first cla<* **a-sid* Hotel accon-.
_nio*iation> that their new and *paci<-U!> He- j

wiu be op*n early in June. It contain- all the mod
improvement* and every convenience tor tb*
comfort and accommodation o! the travelling public* It is finely located, oommaeding an unmade.
; view of the Penobscot Bay. Tb© advantage} of *e»>bathing and the facilities for fishing and boating
are unsurpassed.
1- or its beautiful scenery and delightful drives auu walk*, < arndeu is al.-tady favor
; abi> known as one of th* most eligible and deligh
ful watering places iu Mew* England. C'onn<«ttw
with the Hotel is a fine Livery Mable, hersts and
cariiages
having been selected with great care. Th*
|
j carriages are from the best establishment* in th
couutiy, andou the uiQNt approved style*. Steamboat landings easy ol acres*; steamers touching every dav iu the week.
ielograph couiuiunicitit'!
wr:lh all parts of the
country. Those wishing io se
! cure good rooms will do well to apply soon, as man v
are already engagi d.
CLSHlXt. A JoOXiJTOX, Proprietors.
< amdon, June 2. 18e>8.—<ltf

te:

j

1

1

CA.T?ISIC_H[OTJSE,

Mr. Almayneopcued his pocket-book.
I have promised a liberal reward, he said
taking out a fifty dollar bill. Will that be su:
flcieut?
Clara Willis threw back her veil.
We are very poor, sir, she said, but not si
poor as to take a reward for doing our duty
Thank you, all the same. Come, Benny!
Heury Almayne's cheek had grown ver
white as he saw the golden braids and cleai
blue eyes pfhls sweet first love beneath th'
laded black bonnet.
Clara! he exclaimed. Clara Willis! is ii
possible that you don’t know me!
She turned at his wild
exclamation, am]
gazed fixedly a*, him, with dawning recogniAre you—can It be that you are
Heury Almayne? she faltered, only half certain of the
correctness of her conjecture.
He took both her hands tenderly aud rever
ently iu his; if she bad been a duchess, the action could not have been more full of courtlj

feet of water, aud the whole secured from observat on
by afLating screen.
Arbors grace the baaks of the Pond aud
*
invite the indulgence of the
lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the undersigned prom>is to spar*- nb effort for the en’eitainmentuf his gue<ts.
GEO. W. MUKCftl.
bro°*» May 21. 1864.
mit21dtf

poking

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

THE WHITE HOUSE.
(niBMUBLV

hat indeed
never

my

brought

me

the sunshine whirl

yet irradiated my life, I shall bless it tc

dying day.

The low

sun Sauted redly in the
west, before
Almayne’s carriage—me very one which
Benny had so ignorantly admired the night

Mr.

before—was summoned to carry Clara and

1 he bidder will be
w

Thia

popular Hotelhn* recently been pur*
by Mr. Hiller (of tbeAlbion)and ha*
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alteration*
made. It is located ou the
baccarappa road,
jout lour miles from
Portland, affording a beautiful
drive ovar a goad read, and
about far enough
ju*t
for pleasure.
It has a fine large
Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alley*, in close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls.
There i* also a well sheltered
Shed, 1% feet long,
** for
hitching horses.
1 he choicest Suppers will be
for sleighing
got
and dancing parties, who will find it up
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
Ho effort will be spared for the
entertainment of
deoUWtf
*ao,ta‘_

Johaaed

be

District

gueeu.7

reception

boarders
**vcn

"“i

comfort of

A EX.

HaUoweli. Feb.

ING,
•'

1

19M.

*

POP-"- “otei,
mcbKeodtf

her brother, for the last time, to thair
squalid
home. For ere the New Tear dawned above
THE AMERICAN
the wintry earth, Clara was married to the
man who had courted her under the
Street ....
green
willows that overhung tho wood bridge, ten
weary years ago. It was a very short engageThe Largest and Beat Arranged Hotel
ment—and yet it was a very long one!
IN NtV KNUJLAND.
And Benny Morrow, basking iu the reflected sunshine of his half sister’s happiness,
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
found out what It was to be rich!
I
aoltly

HOUSE,

[Hanover

Bo.ton,

On and sfter Monday, June 27,
13(4,
tvwins will rnn daily, (Sunday t wceptta) nnUl timber notice, ns follows:

tyuebee

I

B 15

and 1.25

?. u.

A

and

u

The Company

not responsible tor oc rear, to
amount exceeding tut in value, and mat
per.
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid ior at the rats
or one passenger tor every
additional vsius.
L’. J- UK YDGKS, Managing Director.
U. BAll.i.1, buitertntcsdinr.
..

Portland, June 25. 1—34

11oti-c and House Lots For S *le,
Located in W'cstbrook. About fivt

Commencing Monday, April

tain* about two acre.-, aud id one ol the tint-t loca
tiou.- for a genteel residence to be found in
the nub
ol 1 ortJand. being lr»a than two mile- from toi
I oit and Tost OIBc *, aud command- a tine
view o
the city.
further particulars call on the
a
undesigned
21- Fore .-tree:, corner Union Street.

25. 1864

MM Passenger trahi. leaveSkow began fo
oU
'%-vrI'ort au : md Boston, it K 4 A M
Au
lllto A. M. and iiat.'i lull P. M. ausu.ii
for Portland and Boston H6.3)
Bath 6 3' A
A.

yw

Portland for Bu b.Au.usta, Wnlerville Kendall’
Mill, and Skowhegav, at HOP. M.
Portland for Bath and AucusiaS 15 I’. M.
Pasaeuger# fot ratiousoutlie Androscoggin Kail
road will change car. at Brunswick.
Tbe 1 la
M. train f orn Portland connects a
Kundaiis Mills with Main,. Central Railroad lo
llangor, 4c arriving same evening,
leave B« h lor Rockland at 0 A.M. and : :

BI'FUS DUKIIAU.

D\V4kllinM House* for
A two

I

at

tbe Ka.-teru

or

lor tree

Boe'on and Maine station.

For Sale.

York* CuiitlM-rliuKi KttilroHd.

VV

titar

"»*»d»n.rRoMiAV, Apri
p

Ufa.,

win lean
Tti
iuti. IuhIm
i.t i.v,
baco River lor FortTaim it
|,
Freight Tram with F..-»rug*ami 3.G<* r u.
Cars) aud 9.15 a. m
Lc&\ e Fortland tor Saco River. 7.46 a. m. an*
2 OOaud fi,20 r. m. Tbe'J 00 f m. train ont. *nd 5 4
a m. traiu into Fortiand, will be freight tram* w itl
panseuger ear* attached
Mages connect at .Saecarappa daily for Soutl
Win a ham, Win iham Center and Great Falls
At Gorhaui for West Gorham, bttnduh. .Ste**i

lfoi;

vain.
street, running

Valuable Ht-ttl Estate lor Sale.
VI^E have for sale a very desirable House. c**n» r
traliy and pleasautly located, tiui-hed and
furnished trow garret to cellar; every Ihiug in and

about the house in perfect oidtr: will be sold witli
the F urnituio. which -a <n good taste and in fine ordcr. Immediate possession given. Ihe hou-e and
furniture can be xamined t any time, aud information give by calling on
HF.NKV HAH.F.Y & Co., Auctioneers,

niavlftdtl

Train* leave Portland. Grand Trunk
Lewiston and Aubirn, at

Lund

Station,

For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.2* p.m
RKfl RNiNO—leave Lewiston at $-SO a. M., and
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at
7.IS" ▲. x.,aud arrive iu Portland at 2 lf> p. m. Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains tor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is due inPortland at 1 p. m
Stages oonncct with trains at
stations,
daily tor most of the towns North and Kart ol thi*
l ae.
C. M MOUSE.Sup't.
M atervf lie, N vernier, 1S68.
d*ol4

principal

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
ARRAXGRMRNT8,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Passenger Train* will leave the 6ta9HBP
tion. Canal street, daily, (Sunday* ©*a* follow*:
Oepted
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and 8.(8
<

M.
a.m.

and

3.00

r. m.

Leave

j

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.

m.

and

6A) p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at w»y

mUK valuable real estate on Free street, known
A u< Hk> "Furbish property
The lot is about 1U6
feet on Free street and ..tends back about 171 let-t.
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly
half of ibe dwelling bouse, with lot about 40by 176
feet, w ill be sold by itself.
Application may be made to .lame. Furbish, Esq.,
out tie premises, or to GEO. FI H. JACK
SON,
fits Exchange street.
julyldtf

For bale.
SQL'AH I. block of land, of abont 73000 acre#
of wood laud, on the south side of the river
St Lawntuce. in t'auada East
it is iuteroeedtii by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. W ell

A

wooded
iln overy description of timber, such at
nine aud spruce In large quantities, aud
maple,
herein beech, tamarac and b»«« wo'ri teany amount
II. T. MAL'HIM, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1361.
febjfieoillf

For Male.
CLIFF COTTAGF. containing over 30
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
aud one-half tail's from I'm Hand. and tbs
finest situati, :. iu tjapo E.irabcth for a at_teriog place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWKM,
particular enquire of
101 Congress 8’.reet, Portland.
op! dtf

stations.

Freight trains

leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCKS CHASE, Superintendent.
Oct. 30.1863.
oo81 edtf

For Male.
estate on the westerly

rrillK valuable
corner of
1 high aud Spring streets, lor msny years own.U
occupied bv the late George Itartol
J. A E. >1 KING, 123 Middle St.
July 6, lbtil.
julytidlni

and

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

For ball1,
House aud

Augusta, Maine.
fit UK Maine insurance Company insure again-t
A loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, «.u term* a* favorable a* it ran
be do tie bv any solvent Company. Policies it sued
for One, Three, or Five years.

r.nWAHD SHAW

Agent.
Ho. 102 Middle Street.

1N T12 K.HAT I OH At,

Fire Insurance
or X,W

j

York, Offlct 113

Company!

Broeuhcay.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WARREN, President.

Wll. E.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vico Preikknt.
(iKulhib VV. SAVAGE,
>ccr«*tary.
tPortlan it Board of PefcrenotM:
JOHM B. llROWM & SOW, liKRSKY FLBTCHKR k CO.
II. J. Lirry A Co.
John Lynch & Co.
The uudereigned having been appointed Aqenr
j and Attorksy
for this Com pa y. in now prepared
to i6<ue Policies on Insurable Property at current

j

I

PRESERVER,

Pills, Powders and Quack

They cure

or

obviatethose

They cure
They cure

Green Sickneis

THFBBEAT

slight exertion, Palpitation ol the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, b}* removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
Fatigue

promptly, freely

and

discreetly

by mail, free of postage, on receipt
8old by all respectable Druggists.

Sent

of

rates.

iyPortland Oj&e, 168 Fore Street
JOHN W. MINGUK, Aftut.
Juua 3,1664.—dtf

To

an g22

Dr. W. B. M ERWIN A Co.,
No. 5#

Liberty-at..

New

long

tried

etlicacy

STOKE
immediately.
1To lit Office
Also,
JanS dtf
a

The following symptoms indicate those affections
iu which the Female Strengthening Corelial Las
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Cueasi
Does, Depression of Spirits, Trembling. Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate Chills, and
Flushiug of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching Along the thighs, Intolerance of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangemeut of the
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis of Green sickue«s, Irregularity, Painfulness. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Discharges. Leucorrhara or Whites, Scirrhus or Ulcerate 8tate ot the Utema, Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic can possibly be put
up than this,
and none less likelv to do harm, and it is composed
wholly of vegetable aeon’s and such ms we bave
known to be valuable, and have need for many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for £6.
Should vour druggist not have it. *ond directly to
us, and when six bottles or more are ord» red we w ill
pay all expense*, and have It securely packed from

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
day of November, A. D. 1969, as repaired
by the Laws oi the Stafe of Marne.

Capita! Stock Is.*1.500.000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, uuincumbt red,
987.963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agent*’
bands.
216,050 66
Lu;ted State* Stocks,
612,847 60
Stale and City Stocks, and Town Ronds, 669.450 00
Bank aud Trust Company Stocks,
1,(^47,270 uO
Mortgage Bonds.
881,9*0 00
Atlantic Mutual lus. Co’* scrip, 1862 3,
15,886 60
t he

Total Austl,
93*025.879 74
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
due or adjusted,
9176.41191
Amount at risk, estimated.
115,616,479 Cf
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Qakdkk. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1SS3.

ONEdtf

in Hanson
11. J.

Apply*°

ap22

Kxcliiuige

J. B.
J. B.

CwrroU,

Dib*ctorii.
8. Spring,
John Lynch,

I

Possession

II. M. Pajaon,
Audrew Spring,

given

Block.
L1BBKY k CO.

H,

I

r.MACHIN,

BEKS

over

to

i'ortltiul. July £0

1

—

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and think tag person mast know
that remedies handed out from general use should
hare tholr efficacy established by well tested
experience in the hands of a
regularly educated phyaleiaa. whose preparatory study fits him tor all tha
d Stic ha mast fulfill; yet tbs country is fiooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be tha
best in the world, wbteb are not only useless, but atThe unfortunate should be raano
way. injurious
VLan in selecting bis physician, as It is a lamentable
yet incoatrevertable feet that many syphilitic apUcub are made miserable with rained constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced pLyiieiti* ii
ffBBBrai practice; for it to a point gent rally conceded
by thebwt s) 1 tiiioKr*! Lt-r*. that Ih* study rad manirement of thete complaint* »honld cnrro«0 tU
whole time of thoee who would be
competent rad
•uoceeelul in their treatment aud care. The Inexperienced general practitioner. haring neither opnor time to make hia&Mui
acquainted with
their pathology, commoi-lj luiruei* on*
of
treatment, in most caaee
an lndteoiiaunafeo
**• ol that antiquated rad
dragtrooh weapon Mercury.

like mushroons on all side*. I he object of the* f
pocket practitioners is money. They use daugcrcu
lustrum* nts. Their violent maul pal a tic ns irritat

already

the

inflamed ntetnlranr.

They

never cun

Uood»le*s treatment is medicinal, not mechani
cal. He doe* not believe in the force-pump system
which is working so much roi»chief.
Hi* remed.
passe* through the absorbent*, to the seat of the dis
ease, aud obliterate* it. It doe* not relieve mere!
Dr.

for

j

a

day,

a

but for all time.

bottle—no

Lastly,

it coat*

a

della

portunity

more.

/V.

/bulge iff Auburn

X.

making

Y.

having witnessed the effects of thi* Rented'
in Catarrh, thus speak* of it;—It i* truly and ui,
conditionally a Herculean Specific for the * hole dis
ease.
Such an article ought not to be “hid under
bushel,*' and auv man who can intent so truly ai
efficient and poalivaa remedy for such a loathsoux
disease, ought to be considered cue of the bene'uc
After

tort

skill

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All w ho hare committed aw exceus ol
nay kind
wuet.iar it be the solitary rice of youth, or the
sunglag rebake of misplaced confidence In

muturaryean,

of hi* race, and hi* name and the efleets oi hi
Yours respetfalF,
perpetuated.
D L DODGE. A. M

SSSK

Aches, and Lassitude and Nerroai
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

Do

or

Copper

and

will find it particularly tor their inter.
to use tt t
PATXNT MLTALLtC Ott Corl’KU PAIST.
The proprietor* will in
ca*e
guarantee, uot
every
only that their Copper Paint is superior to any low
iu use. but also to any that haa been heretofore of
f ted to the public.
Printed direction# for use accompany each can.
For aale, wholesale and retail, by the Manufko
turers* Agents,

LYMAN

Sliip

&

MARRETT,

CliancHore,

Wo. 11* Commercial

Street,

PORTLAND.

MOM) A CO.
13

Liberty Square,

Boston,

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

II.N.Jose,

ti. W Woodman,
II. J. Robiuton,
S. C. Chase,
Wm. Moulton.

No.849]

Stewart's

_

nu^-£ltt

II. 8. EDWARDS,
Block, Congress St.
aprlSdtf

Evergreen Cemetery.
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
be at his office, iu New City Bui:ding, entrance
on Mvrtle Street, from 13 o'clock M. to 3 o’clock P.
M., every day. except Sundays, to atteudto any call*
in connection with said Cemetery.
Orders may be let! at the office at any time,
1
H. C. BABB, Superintendent.
ip&dtoaugl

THE

*

to fol-

Complenion.

MIDDLK AGED
fhere are many men at taeax-.
^ wuyara
troubled with too frequent evacuations
irom the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smart ms ol
buruiug sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On
h.ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometimes stnaJl particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thia
milkiah hne, again changing to a dark and
tarbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant ef theenuse. whirh to the
SSCOXD STAOS OF SSMIXAL MSASXSSS.

f.'Ao warrant a perfect care in such cues, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the arinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally cunsalt the Dr.,
can do to by writing lu a plain manner a
deecriptiou
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately:
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if detired.
Address.
BB. J. B. Ul filIM,
No. t Temple St., [corner of Middle! Portland.
Unbend stamp for oiroaiar.

Eclectic Illcdical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
Partfoalarly
D*
advijer,
temple 8traet, which

invitee all Ladles w he
call at hto room., No.
will lad arranged tot
NMeltl ac co mmodalion.
*

a

thoir

medical

to

they

J*! rf_'*.ICcl*0,ic

Benornttng Mediolnosnre u.rlvsl
efficacy and superior virtne in
Female Irregularities Their notion Isregulating all
aurtain of producing raUef in a short tin,
—AP1BN will find It invalmabiu in all esses of oh•tractions after all other remedies have
been *ried in
vegetable, containing nothing ta
«»«'•“*to the health, and may be t
7
*
with perfect
safety at all timer
h#f,h«»o»»try with full directions
*
,lod in

specifl/and

Ara

si«Te“,l
No. g Temple Street. oorner
...

Are the best instrument* of their cla*s in the world.
Nearly all the most premium' artist* in tb«< country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are In eonataut use in the concert* ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
raa iu the print* pal citothers—a* well a* in the
ies. whenever such instruments are required. Price
These instrument* may be found
*V> to $600 each.
at the Music Room* of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

snre

Vouag Men troubled with emission in sleep, s
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
> oath, treated scientifically, and a perfect care warise!* ,1 or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are ooasulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, tome
ol
whom are ae weak and emaciated as
though they
hud the consumption, snd by their friends supposed
to have it. All such c tsee yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, sr-d ia a short time
are mede to rejoice ia perfest health.

ecu

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS
a Mrftd substitute for
Coppti
a COMPLETE PRESERVATIVE
tn m WORMS, BARNACLES, GRASS. Ac.
V>»
-eU trading to the West India and Southern l’orti

wait for the consummation that is

non-MAXI TLOCSAXDS CAX TSSTIFT TO
THIS B T VXUAPP T SIPSRISXCS.

Paints

it will bt» lonud
Sheathing, and

not

low, do not wait for I'nsigbtiy l leers, for
Disabled Limhe, for Lose of b.-auty

TAltK A WOASO.\’S

Patent Metallic

yon AX AXTIDOTS IX SSASOX.

The Tains and

Plihjt Miles, the teell-kttotrn Trenre'ler,
And whose faintly Physician Dr ‘ioodaV was foi
many years, sava—**lf Dr. Ccodale pays he can cun
Catarrh, he con cure it," Ac.
Price fl. Send a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr U Gth>DALL S officeaudDep't 76, Dleeke
sfreet, one door west of Droadway, New Y oak.
II. II. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 2d.
iunt2dlv

MASON & HAMLIN

mills

stores US and 113 Federal St
J. rOOLlOGK ft Co
"l
81 Commercial street.
1
d¥w

cess.

fora disease which superficial i*ts hare declai
incurable. Cata rh doctors, so called, spring u •

MADE

Robinson

day I give to my two sons. K. J. and Chaa
I Randall, their time, to act and trad for them*
selves; I shall not claim their wage* or pay their
T C. RANDALL, Kea-r Falls. Me.
debt*.
WitnoM, Mary Plilsbury, Mary S. l’ill*bury.
June 27,1864.
june28

>

combatted Catarrh until he ha

The Cabinet

NoIUt.
To Let.

REMEDY

dote
ed

Billing Agists,
mohll eod6m

St. John Smith.
C. II. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,

Philip II. Brown,
Jere. Dow.
H- J. Libby,
J. N. Wiuelovr,
AlvahConaut,
Por^m^. May 4.J88*.

PERMANENT CURE.

Ue would call the attention of the affliotod to
t
long standing and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurmnoe of hie skill aad IBS

fought it down. It ha* been a long war, but hi* tr:
umph is complete. Through all cowing time hi* Cl
tarrh Rempdy will be known a* the only one ant

J AMEN K

D. W. ('lark,
II

or recently contracted, entirely removla
dreg, of disease from the system, and makinf

perfect and

UOODALE’S

CATARRH

$200,000

E.

1

fact of hie

on

Brown,

WUKKE

the

K.

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above manufacture if* executed with promptness.

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

ROOMS,

bo can be eonsalted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hoars daily, from t a.u.lo tr. n.
Nr. H. addresses those who are aufiUriug under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of aelfatuae.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranto.' in Goan
Atrrnniuaa Cuanta all t'asna, whether ofiomt

Head.

stand the most interne heat al*3 Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Block*. Kak.rs'Ow-n
and Green-house Tiles. Clay K‘torts and necessary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

street.

HUGHES

gotrns ay Hie

No. S Temple Street,

THfi BOSTON FIRE BRICK
Ar.d Clay Retort
Manufacturing Co., Works, *4
Federal street. Office and Warehouse 13
Liberty
Square and 7 Batter) march St, manufacture Kite
Brick, all shapes and sires, for furnaces required to

No. ft Iron Kloek, Portland Pier.

aa

MEDICAL

PRIVATE

SYRINGING

ap30 2taw3in

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4ti

Fluid,

ThU ftupvrior article U offmd with the fullc.t
tidtuce. When applied to

On the lot

a

J. B.

DB.

To Owiircs ami nusieis of Vessels

STATEMENT OF THE
•Etna In sura nee Company,

J. C.

hf-fa

standing

DH.

and

mcliSeodftm

hare been

Offiob Hotrae-Prom S A. M. MU 8 P. H.
aaglT laAoatal edly

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Han o\ er St. Boston.
G KO. W. SWKTT, M D Proprietor.
IT. If. HAY, Agent, Portland.
sure

in bed at

sick to

they

If

»

THE «KN»K OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORE]

observation.

fomuany Is now prep>red to ia.no policin
>11 kinds „f property luunble
>g>iu,t Are
at current rate*
A. K. SULiiLLK, President.

To Let.
STOKE in Galt's Block.

A M

VIOLENT

Dr. l.oodale ban

tice
“Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial* is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attemlaut upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwilt ry is due
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few w eeks previous to confinement, as by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. Ns
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthening Cordial would tail to use it.”
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where u*ed. Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. 1 w II warrant every
bottle ol my ** Cordial” to be satisfactory in its re-

Be

are

von

AGREEABLE ODOR.

Of the

no-

Trustees.

ua.

W. >

♦

cine."

To Lot.
ocoupkd by

<

can an

NO

coal»

go aad oousalt Mr,. Mamekt,
glvra up by other pb
doiaas. 1 hare tent kar a number of oaiaa uf ML.,
diseases, and dm has eared them also. 60 aad
for yoaraelna. I had ao lalth, bat bow my hltt
cannot be sbekad ta bar skill la telling aad oaring
Caaaj.Be 8. Hanson,
diaeaae.
Sanaa I. Hannon,
ManT A. Hannon.
that

Cl'BEI) BY INHALING

the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks ol it in
the following terms:
“1 have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by 1>K. GKO VS
SWEPT. 100 tlauover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Lemale Complaints
that can be found."
DU. J. KING, Author of “Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says
“This Medicine appears to exert a specific InfluIt is a valuable agent in alt deence on the Uterus.
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs."
1>K. SMITH, Pr>sident of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
mv success in midwifery to the use of this MediMOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

I had not been able to lie dowa

ms.

for correct*

OF

they

night before this for two year*. Now 1 can He do-1
with perfect ease, there taken her medicine ,
eight months, aad am aa well aa any man could t
to bo, and no signs of dropsy. I would advisi

per Bottle.

Harmless

that

taking the medicine, 1 had over throe
water pass me In seven hour*: and my fallow aafiiirers may bo aasared that It waa a grant rebel

NOISES IN THE HEAD!

A.

as

gallons of

CAT AUR II !

ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is truly valuable and worthy their coutidesoe,- not
one of those seen t compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action. 1 add a few testimonials from physicians woom all. tavoringthe Electric and Ketormed
Practice or Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLAKD C. GEoRgE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of

told

commenced

-AMD—

±

Let.

Pills, Powders.

Female

This Medicine is of

Philadelphia. They all

or that I should get the slightest reliol
from any coarse whatever; finally 1 took the medicine aud went home.
la one week from the tin.* I

feb»fcodfceowlv

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

fesai-

99 any good,

eodly

York.

perfectly

am a

do aothing for me. aaless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could lire but h short
time. I had made up my mind to go home aad lire
aa long as I oould with the disease, aad thea die. On
my way horns I stayed ever night la Portland with
a friend of mJae, aad told them what my mind waa
a regard to my diaeaae.
They laally persuaded me
to go and see Hr*, lfaaeheater. She examined aa
aud told me my ease exactly.
I was co much astonished to think that sho told me
oorteotly, that I told her that 1 would take her medicines, not baring the least faith that thay would

H. H.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Capital

14*0011

now

Preparations.

by Bit Dru.yl.u At wholc*Bl* by
Hay k Co.. Portland,

For «ale

Phillip.,

mius

WTI.r.iRD.
inayllvodtf

O Hi oca, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
164 and 164 t.xehiiuge 8tie.it, opposite the luterbalioua) liuuse. Apply o the premises to
A. I.. BliOWN
jytdff

(til Apply

Price, $1

your skill I

CURB ORA CASR OR DRO
ST CORED RT MRS. MANCItRSTRR.
is
run
to oertuy (hat I bare baoa oared or tbs
Prepay of fifteen yean standing by Mr, Mamrhr,.
t*r. I hare been to physicians ta Boston. New York

-ABB-

price.

by

4 HSMAKKABLR

ALL

to

Full directions accompany each box.
(1 per box, or six boxes for 85.

Office

A TWO story wooden bouse. No IS Adams street,
■lY 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;
of good water,
l or particulars inquire ot

Tortlaud, May 14,1804.

JotuiDans.
f Moans Dtpoi, Portland, Ms.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

CITY Of POUT

IIoiisp For Male.

J.

say that

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

Price

At that time

you.

truly

And Quack Preparations.

answered.

on

man.

Boston

con-

nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function bsing to substitute
strength for weakness, whith, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be

benefit until I eallea

hy

FEMALE REMEDY

4re better than all

no

ran

Itemed?.

Lyon's Periodical Drops

spring from it.

others

had given up business, and was in n very bad state,
hut after taking your medicine for a short time I begun to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several ponnde of flesh, and

on

Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they

may he ot aerrle* to

I

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

(Chlorosis).

Spinal Affections, pains in
parts of the body, Heaviness,

Nervous and

Insurance Company
Dirigo
or TUB
LAND.

Also two adjoiniug lots containing shout ei<*ht
thousand square feet. Enquire of M.
STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
JuueSdtf

B

oeived

BURK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARK

struation.

RKCOR

months ago with the Lirsr Complaint in a very Lad
form. I applied to fear different physician*, bat rw-

Drops

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

di*ea«es th»-

numerous

ease

on

.—Thinking

similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon.
ITUs is briefly my oaee—1 wns taken sick stent to

aad

Insurauc
the

on

plenty

statement of my

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

deo5 dtf

story
Lot. situated
Portwith Mable aud otberout buildings
V land street,

J.L.CUTLER, President

J. U. WILLI AMS.Secretary.

j

faithful execution.
1 pon the award Iwing made, successful bidders
will be notified, aud turni-Led with forma of contract and bend.
The
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids it not deemed satisfactory, and
especially
those made l.y parties w ho have failed to make time
deliveries uuil-r previous conti acts without furnishin? satirfactory reasons for such delinquency.
Proposals will be a dressed fo " Brigadier G*neral Geo D Ramsay. Chief of Ordnance,
Wa-hingt in, D.
C.,M and endorsed. Propoaals for Infantry
Accoutrements
GEO. D. RAMSAY,
jyll.eodtd
iirigadier Gan Chief of Ordnanoe

Free street tor Sale.

on

Mas. Manonasrin— Door Afodurn

PERIODICAL DROPS

THAI

ORBATBST CURBS

OKB OF THB

COATED.

w

SUMMRJt

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

street

back to (txiotd ‘Crter. Said house is
tuated in tin
center ot the city, on the dirict line of the Horst
Kailroad. I’rice IMo.O", ^W/iftol which can remain ou a mortgage,
l or further particular? in
W M. ALLEN Jr
<iuire of
1-cod11
Nos
13
and 15 Exchange Street.
j)

SLUM Eli ARRANGEMENT.

Knna hue as*.

Drop*

Periodical

The Great Female

sults.

1* story brick House No. 9 Portland
f|1;iE
A I he lot in *teet on l'o.’tland

2VAINE CEftTHAL KAILHOAD.

P.

from the Steven"

House and Land lor .Malt* at a Bar*

tou, N. II.

a.m.

street,

j»I4il2w

At Buxton Center for Writ Buxton, Bonuey F.a
gie. South Limiugton, Umiugtou and Limerick
At Saco Kiver trl-weckly, lor ilolihs, Limerick
Oskipee. Newduld, Pa r^on* field, Kthugi am. Free
dom. MadHon, raton, ConHsh, loner, Ac
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased is
the Office, than when paid in the Gar*.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supi.
V. irflutvil ir.ril T 1C, 1
.I,,'

raSMttaC

tlit* loot ol the

t.ooDlMi ||. btcw-n'r Bains.

Fall*, Baldwin. Sebago, Rridgtoii, Hiram, lJunug
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel. Frye
burg. Conway. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud f a

7

LU A HLK lot ol laud.situated in M’estbrook

A

i'lain * road, to iLe county road from
Hi-hep" * ti
Woodford -corner; tin* vinut's walk to the tiers*
K.ilroad, containing kbont six aertthirty-twi
rodsou paid county road; thin lot is valuable to
buiMiug lot* or cultivatk>u--is nio-tly covered wi: 1
a handsome maple grove,
tor tertna apply to \V. B

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

i—llnll

ALLEN HAINES

Portland, July 21,1364.

B. U.CUSHMAN,Superintendent.
April IN, 1no4.
ap23tf

-gagrar

Sale*

on

Kailroad
This house ccutaim* fourteen linULtt
and i- well adapted to accommodate two families
with m perate cut building*, stable. Ac ami a wel
ol
a?cr in the yard.
A large part ol the puiclia*
money can lay on mortgage if desired
Thi- property will le «.tt red at Auction on the fir*
of Augu-r.it not <*dd before.

Through Tickets for all the .tstione on thi# an.
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
proeurred it
Boston

sto»y dueli ng house

('ongrea* St.
near,.v opposite t he castellated Villa of .S. L
arltou, raiij ami on the line of the llorsi

Avigu.ta for Belfast at 4 P. M
ti 10 P. M

wa’k from the Horse Car

*t Woodtord’s corner.
L- \l»o. the pleasantly located twi
-torv Duelling House and Lot, i»ceutly occupied by Mr. J. <\ Kemick. The lot con
k

~

Skowhegan at

iiuu*

-_V»

SPRING 4 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

;

ran

'FOR SALE & TO LET

0ov6

LYON’S

PILLS!

spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular
ity Itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painftil Men-

John

.....

leave
Stages leave
So on,4c.

splendid and bat StauuktM
notioc,

Periodical

Lyon's

certify

Bnmnriek, Maim*, August lt».

ARK RRTTKR THAX ALL PULS. POWDKP.S
AKD QUACK »IS/JICIXSS.

tain

arc

PORTLAND ANDHRNNEHRC R.K

|

LINE.

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEHY ft KOI. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 96 WeetStroet
New York.
Deo {.Ml.
dir

r. m.

Portland,

ho thi- guaranty most be appended tie official
certificate above mentioned.
Each Party obtaining a contract will be obliged
to enter into bond with approved sureties for its

■'

■

Ljoii’n

Liberty-st., New York.

For the removal of Obstructions, and the
of Regularity in the Recurrence of
Monthly Periods.

Shipper-are requested to send their freight to th«
steamers asearly ae 3 P. H., on the day that that

I p Traiu.
island Road. Montreal anil

l.you’N Periodical Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Leave Hrown« Wharf Portland, everr WEDNESDAY, and 8 ATC HUS V, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
• North Hirer, New Tort, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
Theee vessels are A tied up withfiu6 accommodations
for passenrers making this the most
speedy, safe and
oomfortable routs for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 87,W, Including >'nre and State
Rootnf'Ooods forwarded by this If ue to and from Montreal
Qaebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St

TWO

[Seal.
ideal,

Department

a.

1

DO HARM.

ARB BUTTER

effects that

further

ARE BURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

1

Apia Sure to do (rood ami oannot
do Harm.

Portland and Sfw York Sternum

S?sgffiSilwi>o;», will,until

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

FEMALE REGULATOR.

J-|MI "LOCUST Polls T," C»pt..Wn.L*TT,
—Wie 3biTBn<* "POTOMAC,*- Captain Shkr■■‘L.

it-r

liou-n Train..
Leave Hand Pond for Portland, at 6 31

——-—

...

i.Oi

nt

No. G9

HEALTH

M.

follows

!

DR. W H. MERWIN & Co.,
80LE PROPRIETORS,

the back aud lowor

ae

AKB HBTTBK THAI

PILLS,PO WDRRS ♦ QUACM PRKPARATIONB

of Life.

Freight taken as e.ual.
The Company arc not
re.pon.ible for biftrage to
any amonni exceeding y'.iu \ atue, and that person,
al, uule.« nolle, is prlvon and paid tor at the rat, of
one p. wttjrer for e.017 S&UU additional value.
dtf
Feb.18,1368.
L. BILLINGS, A sent

The

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

lmpotency.

OF

CASK

This is to

The Great Female Itemed?

of sensual

SUGAR

Cabin.S1.S0
Deck. l.Si

»

SPIRAL L'lSKAtK CUR SO
that 1 went to see Mrs. Munches
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored fet
hr* years, and by a number ot physicians of
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications
electricity applied, bat all to no offset; bnt the com
tinually grew worse. I came to the oenclnslon,
the last resort, to go and s*e Mrs. Manchester, aid
did to; and to my great surprise she told me the f
rsj
aase oi the diaease, and how she had been from iTme
to time, which encouraged me lo try her medicine*.
I did to. and now my daughter la able to be arouad
the house all oi the time. She also ride* ten or Itteen mile* without any trouble or InoonreaienM.and
i think in a short timo she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter he* been doctoring, 1
bare heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Manohs
ter haa cured. 1 think if any person doeorvee patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
if thesiok and suffering; and t know that ah* as*,
every effort which lies tn bar powar to benettt hat
Baaau L. Malware.
patient*.
Gaoawa Knienrn,
Anar K. Kaionrn,
A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

low-spirited.

EATON, Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLY

UAfl.WAY

ff'Wilgflai
HHE9H

Leave Po-tland

on

casMf

CHEROKEE

Law-

the United States District At-

be accepted, thut be or they will at once execute the
contract for the same with good and sufficient sureties in a sum equal tithe amount of the ecu
tract,
to furnish the article* proposed in conformity to the
term-ol the advertise men t. datedJu'yi, 1JmI4, uner wnicb the bid was tuadi
and in case the raid
shall fail to enter into a contract, as afore
paid, we gunaut«-«> to make good the difference t etv.e* n the offer «»t th said-and the next low
e-t responsible bidder. ortho
person to whom the
contract may be awarded.
Given under our hands and seal*
I
♦ this-day of-lfcr.

ttitlMfe:

,ST

of

We. tbe undersigned, resident** of-— in the
county of-, and State of-. hereby
jointly and severally covenant with the D. States’,
aud guarantee, in case (lie fort going hid of-

S.O. DENNIS, Proprietor.

wi“ b®

or

FORM OF GUARANTY.

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

*

Court,

torney.
Bonds in a sum equal to the amount of the contract, sirred b\ the contractor ai d both of hi* guarantoit. will bo required of the facet'sfu) liddtr or
biddeis upon sig mg tte contract.

R KO PENEDI

ooumanvVti*!1®^’
uJlVi5 *Bd permanent

a warded.
I ne

respons-ibilityoftbe guarantor-must l>e shown
by th»officialcsrtuicate of the Clerk oftlm negr.it

HALLO WELL HOUSE

•*“ The public are apociallr informed that tbc
I
respect.
Clara—do not go yet, he said pleadingly spacious, convenient and well known llmowiu
'*1® center of Uallowell. two miles from
Let me unravel this strange enigma of our
mile. from Torus Spring, has
WnVr,'..*?'! l"“fanrt
two lives! Oh, Clara, If this Christmas day
opf,rl for ,b*
of

con

pattern M*ts, to be seen at tin
Arsenals above named. with the fo lowing ex cep
tious. viz : The thoulder belt will bo tut two iu
chsi wide, and no shoulder belt-plate wil! be tur
niahod ; tie inside U p ot the cartiidgo box an*
rap pouch are to be lott off, and the ears are to b<
sewn ou the outer flap
the b-tiers U. fcj
witli
harder, are to be -ttur.|«ed upon the cartridge box,
th«-*ame size and style as on the plate which it replaces : the cartridge box is to be sewed w itli nine (9
and the cap pouch *i h teu '10) stitches to the inch
Heparate bid* wi l !**• receive** for the inane ta.tin*
ol these Accoutrements or pure •••d leather. of mi
ed tannage oil rinidi, and aII htndccL. The bellarc to be at grained leather.
Samples ol tbe-e Accoutre went* are t«» be seen u\
the above named Ar.-enal* on or about the 2ftth inst
1( is to be distinctly understood that this Depart
rneut Is to have the privilege of inspecting tho work
done uuder any contract it may aw ard, in all stage*
of its progress, and t pccially to examine the stock
before cutting. They arc to be subject to inspection
at the Arsenal where delivered, before
being receiv
ed for the Government. None are to be accepted oi
paid for except such a* are approved upon inspecnrv

GlARANTV
rt quired to
accompany his proposition ith a guaranty, sigutd by two responsible
persons, that iu case lua bid is accepted, ho w ill at
once execute the contract lor the
g^me, with good
and sufficient sure tit * in a sum equal to the amount
of the* contract, to deliver the article
proposed, in
continuity with the terms of this advertisement, aud
in vase the said bidder should fail to enter into the
contract, they are to make good the ditbrencsbetweeu the oil.r of said bidder aud t'ae next
responsible bidder, or the person to w horn the contract may-

WILPON HOUR!.)

J. P. Ml LLKU,.PKOPR1ICTOH.

TBISIK

Stage#

tion.
Deliveries must be made in lots of not !e*s than
one-twell h (l-)2thiper week of thewh la number
contia.-ted for. The tir*t delivery to be made on the
13th day of August, IStVi.
Failure to make deliveries u! a specified time will
subject the contractor to a forfeiture ol the number
he may fail to deliver «t hat tim
The Accoutrement- must be bowed In tike usual
manner : the bu\*H to be charged at co-t, to be determined by fhe inspector.
Bidder* will state explicit’v the Araenal or Arsenal* where they propo-t* to deliver, aud the number
of set* they propose to driver at such place, if for
more than one.
No bid* w ill be considered from parti*-* other than
regvlar manufacture rs, aud such as rre know n to
this Department to be Billy competent to execute in
their own shops the work proposed for. Should any
party obtainiug a contract offer Accoutrements other tha it those made in hn* own
shops, they wil! be
rejected, and the contract i-ndtfcd null and *oid
1 heuaiiu aud place of manufacture of each
party
obtaining a contract must be stamped on each part
ol each set of Accoutrement*.

projecting

i

be made in strict

M.

pburge.

340,000 sets at the Aiegliany Arsenal, Pittsburg
Pa.
20 000 sets at tin St. Louif Ar* nal, Mo
lO.OAl nets at the Watertown Am nal, Ma<*.
are to

Kapiii-* of the

SUMMER ARRASGEMluKT.

UirARTXK.XT,

Mealed propo-al* w ill Im» received at this office un
til Monday, Ju*y 2». at 4 1*. M., tor 100,00J set* o
I ntautrv Accoutrements, calibre f*4*, to be delivers
in tbe following quantities at the uucb-ruaiut'd Arse
Ml, viz
90.000aetc at tho New \ ork Arsoaa), Governor'

These Accoutrement*

"

Of Can»da.

Waphi*<.tm«. July 4, 1864.

formitv with the

WESTBROOK.

Be seated, said Mr. Almayne, courteous!)
Can you give me any information iu regard t
the riuglhave lost?
Ben Morrow's sister was wrapped in a wor

UUAKD

Pa

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
[located upon a plea-taut eminence near < a
pisic Pond, but 21 miles from Portland, haviug been placed m the most ample order by
VYell, Porter.
ithe subscriber, lie mo*t respectfully solici:
There’s a young person and a little boy dow 1 !
of the pohiic. »nd
cordially invites a
call irora his old friends.
»muo,bu, awui uie aurerusem^Di.
the house is pleasant, retired ant
Ask them to walk in. Porter.
quiet. The
furniture an-1 tdroishing- are all new anu iheroon,
Porter glanced dubiously at the velve
table- are supplied with ali
chairs and Wiltou carpel.
the delacacies a- well as the substantial* oi the s*a•ou, and the service of one of the very best cooks In
They’re very shabby and muddy, sir?
*** England have t-uen secured.
Never tntud; show them in.
Extensive sheds uurt ft hue stable with roomy stall*
Porter departed, by no means pleased, an
arc among the convenience* ol the
establishment
A nice Bathing House sufiicieut for the accommo
in a minute or two threw opeu the door, an 1
dation of several batln-1» has been * reeled with
announced—The young person and the lilt I
steps
into ten

boy!

1

Inland.
90,0n0 *tt* at tlie I rankibit Arsenal, ltridesburg

eru

Pli-nsani Sitlmiltuu K«*»ort.

i

1

torru k.
WAE

island* and

the

worst

Drops!

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

J

Trice «2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Fridiy, at 7o’clock T. il and India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, luowiay. Wednesday, Thursday and

American M-mey taken at Far for Tickets,
Sleepiug Cars ami at Keireshinent baloon*
Arrangements ha e been made with the Froprictors ol the principal Hotels in Monarenl. ym bco and
D tn it to take Aiueiicau Hooey at par, cbargiui*
New York Hotel prices.
For Tickets or mf.rmation apply to Aokkt of
Uraud Trunk Railway.
E. F. REACH, General Agent, 279 Broad way.N.Y.
\Ym Flowxus. Eat tern Agent, Bangor.
June 11.—U4w

jatyMlawiw
i.nam

us a mi

cure

the

Periodical
-ARB-

a singe organ, will all find immediate
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

sence

every

at 7 o’clock F.
Fridayrare
in

many recently received are the following, which art
commended to the notice of the aff.ieted. Mr* Man
Chester m.y be consulted at

ALL

weakness of

every

FARE.

Lyons

pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suflT.-ring from general debility, or from

Will, until further notice, run as
follow.:
Ue»ve Atl.ntio Whirl, Torllind,

rence.

Cherry,

Every desirable convenience will be supplied lor
A gentleman dropped it in the street,
1
tb** pleasure and comfort# of its patrons with regard
f.er the carriage, but it went too fa ,» j to the iotjuiremcntb and character o! a
ran
for me to catch up. Isn’t it nice, sis ?
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We feel assured that < ur exertions, added to the
Vary, Ben.
unusual attraction# ol the house itself, willsecure tiShe drew the fur glove abstractedly on hi
the approbation and patronage of the public.
chill hand, and looked at the rich dark fur.
Z2T“Potitut/ff cloiidon the £al>bat!<.
Why Ben, what's this ?
HILL k JOB DAN, Proprietors.
m
For her touch had come in contact wit
Cape Elizabeth, June 7, 1864.
dtf
something in the little Anger of the glovi
and she drew it out Even by the dim llgt
of the lamp she saw ths- myriad spaikiiu

BAY

toe lh.

WABUIHOTOB

and

OF

cure

■pairing devotee

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Saratoga, Lake George.
Relurriug from Niagara Kails either by (irand
fruuk Railway, or by iUt-Koy.il Mail Lin*.- through

No25 Steel; No 27. Iron&pike?; No 28. Jr n Nail*,
wrought, cut; No3f. Lea*l; No 31. Zinc, Tin, and
Holder: No S3. Hardware; No 34, Tools for Stores;
No
«ad; No87 Zinc Paiata; No88,Colorded Palms, dryers. Ac: No 88, Vari.i It; No 4*',
LioseedOil; No 41, (.!««•; No 44, KiahOii; No 45,
Tallow. Swap. Sweet Oil; No47, Ship t handlery ; Nc
48, oakum; No 60, Ingot Copper,

The undersigned having leased for the

RATES

tie

No-I 1 Clapp's 11 lock, Koom No. #.

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and rebu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de

THE STEAMERS

to Chicago or Mllwanlie, $25 out
and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, nil rail, $35,
Al*o, to Boston. Now York, up the Hudson iriv r,

< ia** No 1. White Oak Logs; No 2, White Oak Keel
Pieces; No 3. White Oak Curved Timber; No 4,
White Pine Mast and Spar
White oak Plank ; No 1
Timber; No 11, \\ bite Pine Plank aud Boards; No
12, White Pine Deck Plank and Stage p nek ; No 13,
Ash Ixig* aud Blank ; No 14, Ash Oar.* ; No It), Hlack
Walnut. < h rry, Mahogany; No 16. Cjfrest and
Cedar; No 16, Locust Tree nail*; No 2d. Black Spruce;
No 23, Lignuuivita-; No 25. Iron, round, flit, square;

si>n on

,

Well, never mind, Benny, she said cheei
fully. Sit close to me, dear—we’ll keep eae
other warm. Oh, Benny! I should like t
have given you a nice new coat lor Christ

LOW

A few doses

Portl.iml and Boston Line.

Only $lfi

PHILADELPHIA.

ITUS House bat ing been enlarged and
throughout will open lor the sea-

refitted

VERY

AT

Three bottles

Thursday*

White Mountains Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, W iivviiukie, \i;tgani
Fails and return

11A &L IP to wit.

receiving unsolicited testimonial! 01
astonishing nre perfornw<l by her. Among

If constantly
I

K*ilt«, I'owdenAr IjuRck Pre|»Hr»itioo«.

the age.
Oue bottle will care Oencral
Debility.
A few doses cure
Hysterics iu females.
Oue bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
Kroraoue to three bottles restores the mauliccs
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetites

East port
steamer Queen, for Kobiuron, St. Andrews and C alais, and with stage coaches lor Mat-bins. and at St. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Finn eror lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the K. ANA. Railroad
for Shediac and ail way stations.
Returning. wPl leave St John every Monday* and
Thursday ai S o'clock A. M., for Kastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsaud Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and

HOUSE,

<

1

___

maytldtf_C. C.

AUK BBTTr R THAN

tive of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical mea of the
day. and by them pronouuced to be one ol the
greatest medical discoveries ol

superior tea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharl. loo. ol State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P.M-.andthe Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. K. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock P. M., I
for tastport and st. John, N. B
connecting at
with

1

OTTAWA

!

On and after Monday, March 28,

*

THE

Rejuvenating Eiixlr is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new aud abstract method of cun*, irrespec-

the

1

TO

Drops!

■**

TWO TRIPS PEK WEEK.

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

Lyon's Periodical

KllEZnB

mOE

Company.
Fast jiort, Calais & St- John.

EickangeStreet,

m
MRS. MANCHESTER

PURE VUGBTABLB
INJURIOUS

7

MOKE TESTI.lOA IAIAJ

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

MOBY DELICATE.

International Steamship

LITTL.K,

SMITH.

her Sommer ArMONDAY morn.

Leaving Bangor evFriday Mornings, at j

and

responsibility

PROM

CONTAINING NOTHING

One of the following flrat-clai-s
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia. North American, Juta,Belgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Danm>cus will sail from Quebec, every Saturday
MoiiMXJ. tor Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. I>avii». St. gkorgk, St
AsiutEw. St. Patrick, th monthly lrom Quebec
for Glasgow
Prepaid and return t okets Issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to 11. a A. ALLJ. L. FAlt M KK,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
mayltidtf

|

JOHN

I’UBPARKD

ROix,

—

Indianapolis

|

route,

CUAH. SPEAR, General Agent.

4.—isutf

MEDICAL.

OK, ESSENCE OF LIKE.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

IS

door-way,
coming upoD tiny room, ouli
half lighted by a kerosene lamp, beside whiei
sat a woman busily at work. Halloo! is tin
fire out?
Wrap this old shawl about you, Ben, sab
the woman, looking up with a smile that par
took more of tears than mirth, and you wou’
mind the cold so much. Every cos? is gone
and I can’t buy any more untl I am paid fo
these caps. Did you sell auy matches ?
Not two papers, sighed the boy. I was s
cold, Clara—I could’nt go round to the holi-

and number specified.

June

LITTLE.

tioual

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

ery Monday, W edueeUay nnd
r* o’c«ck.
Returning will leave Hailrciul Wharf, foot ol
State street, l’crtland, every Monday, Wedne*da\
and Friday Kveoing*. at 10 o'clock, connecting with
the Eastern,Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Railroads. trom Boston and Way
Sta'ions, I. a\ ing Boric u at :» o'clock, P. M.
1 he Boat will touch at Rockl.iLd, Camden, Bel
fart. Bueksport, Winterporr and llampdeu, both
way*. I'a-'onger- ticketed through to and trom
B« «ton. Lowell, Lawrence, Sab-maud Lynn.
For moro extended inionnation, apply to J. O
Kendrick, Bangor; U»« local Agents at the various
la- ding*; the Depot Masters of the 1*. 8. & P.
Eastern, and B. » M Ka‘lroad»: AbM Somsrby,
lortlaml; Lang & !> auo Boston, or

i~

Lyon's Periodical

DR. WHIOHT’8

commence

IWiil

FO 8T H E W HIT E MOUNTAIN S

13.

River,;

LA AG,

R.

on
^^^^^rtcueiutnt
I S(i, June 6tli,

juut24dtf

W.

for thi*

WILLIAM

MEDICAL.

,IE"r!

I Hr. I.

LADY

expressly

Built

(APT.

_

BAY.

0_

Arnuigeineal,

STKilfflEK

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. I». Little, Agent.

»tP*iau

MEDICAL.

----:

THE NEW. STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

M1LW1IME,

For* ile at the reduced rate* o! fare at the

I

a

shawl, with a thick, green veil over her fact
She held out the fur glove, and within it a lit
tie paper box, from which hlazed the whit
Are of the lost ring.
My brother found it In this glove, last night
air, she said, in a low, timid voice. The inili
ala—M. A.—correspond with your advertise
meut,so we brought it at once to the strei

(HICAW),

point* at the
WEST, SOUTH A NORTH WEST,
Ami all other

West, North West & South West!

tempest.
See, sis, what a jolly glove I've found! hi
elaculated, diving suddenly into s narrov

a

fit KITS M

IICLfl8IO\

i
)
NiVI i)WAKTS1EKT.
Hunan nfOwttructioM unJ Jttpair. 5
)
Ju/
:•»», 1804. •
AW. </ Proposals to furnhh 1 imbcr aud Material*
I
for the Navy, for tla- fiscal tear ending June 3>».
l•**»j, will !»<• receive 1 at tue Hun an <>1 Consti nation
Aut
of
the
ol
o’clock
10
day
*ud Repair, until
gust neat, at which time the opening will bo commeuctd.
Proposal* must be endorsed “1 reposa*- for linther and material- tor the Navy, that they may be |
ili-tinaui-bed iroin other busiuc.-* U tters, ami di-

REOUCEO RATES !

or

angles of

|

T1

JL..

....

Hammer

j

It was a narrow and murky little street
with here and there a dim lamp Aaring feebl;
through the white obscurity of the driving
snow; but little Ben Morrow knew even
one of its wrapped flagstones by heart, am
ran whistling down the alley-way of a tal
weather-stained building, undaunted by wio<

and

And alt part,, of the Wait.

KOtt riUULIC AXU MAiXBtjAl.S ♦ >K rilE XAVV

—

Portland and Penobscot

Sea-Side House,

to

ram!

MILWAUKIE.

rected to the Chief of the Hunan ol construction
aud Repair.
1 he material* aud article* < unbraced in tue classes !
i, M»
H ;
iiane d arc particularly described in the primed
schedule'*, any ot which will ie luruiehod to such a*
to
the
commandant*
on
to
offer,
|
application
desire
oi the respective yarns, or to the Navy Agent* nearAND HKTVHtf.
i-t thereto, and those of all the yard* upon aj plication to Uis Bureau.
Kxcurtlon rickets* lor sale at the
Inis divisioniuio cla.--> being for theconvcnieuoe ;
H4KP.UVEIX NECK.
of dealer* iu each, such elar-e* only will belhrnishIt K 1) II V EH
ed as are actually required tor bids. The < omuiaudant and Navy Agent »«r each station will, in addiW. E>
LITTLE, Agent,
tion to the schedule ol classes of .heir own yard*,
This elegant and commodious Hoof the schedule* ol the other yard* for (
UNION TICKET OFFICE,
tel, situated on the extremity of ? have a Copy
exsminautfu only, from which may he judged whetha mile
81 Exchange street.
jum-'-itf
Harp swell Neck, about hallMansion
er it will be desirable to make application lor any ol
we! -known
l# ow the
the cla>*e* of those > aid-. All other thing* be'ng
I
r
afV
House, ha-just been completed
and
equal, | reference will be given to article* oi Amerthe"design- T7 M. Hakimnu. E •( Architect,
under h:* superintendence, aud will be opeu tor ; ican minu£acture.
Offers mu.-t be mah for the whole of the class at
company
any yard, upon one of the printed schedule*, or in
On nnd nftrr Hie Fourth of July,
ITIPOltTANT TO TKAYELERS
strict conformity therewith, or they w ill not be considered.
The House is th-i largest establishment, construct-TO 1HSa
st
Watt
of
Hotel,
any
i ed expressly for the purpose
Upon application to the bureau, to the omiuamlof Maine. It is situated in
ol
the
form
th©
coast
to
or
on
Place
ant
ot
Agent,
any
Navy
any yard,
©ring
rf old-trees, with aveoiler, oi guurauty. and other neces.ary iuiormatiou
j: the centre ot a dense grove
nue« and vista- open mg to the waters of th.- Bay,
respecting the p opo ml*, will ho furnished
! but a tew vaids di-taut ou either side.
Ihe contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
Nearly surrounded by the sea. and abundantly
who give* proper guar untie*, as rtquired by the law
Agent for all the great leading mute* to Chica-haded by trees, the House has a spacious and beauot August 10, 1M0, t e N’a\y Department reserving
go, Cincinnati, (lev*, land. Detroit, Mil wan hie,
tiful verandah extendiug o. er three hundred and
the rigut iu reject the lowest bid. or any which may
Uskosb, fid. Paul, LaCioe-e, Green Pay,
Glleoa,
wide
be deemed exorbitant.
thirty leet on three sides of the building, with
Caiio,
Quincy, at. Louis. Louisville,
uud thoroughly ventilated hal>« and cotridors in the
The contrast* will bear date tic diy the notificaai.tl i* prepared to luruisdi I hroiuk
etc.,
etc.,
o
interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most cample
tion is given and deliveries can lie d. inanded ftoin
Tickktb from Portland to all the puucipai cities*
that da;e.
protection from the summer heat.
aud town* in tin- loyal States and Cnnadui*, at the
The steamboat w harf and boat landings are cu th©
burettes in the lull amount will be required to sign
lowest rate* of lare. aud all ucedful information
west side, but a lew steps from the House. Ample
certified to ny
tfce contract, and their
cheerfully granted.
t
Ik*
On
facilities are at hand for boatiug aud fishing
a United States District Judge. United S ates* DisTraveler* will tiud it greatly to their advantage to
I east side is a line gravcltaich. where the luxury of
trict Attorney, Collector or Navy Ageut. A* addi- I
theirtnket* at the
j sea-hahing can be enjoy ed at all times ol the tide.
security, twenty per centum will he withheld ! procure
At a short di-tanc© on the northeast, across an arm
Cniou Tieket Olliee, 31
from the amount ot the bill* until the contract*shall
of the sea is Orr’s Island, celebrated by Mrs Beech- | have been completed, aud eighty per centum of each
IVr srAJjts.)
©r Stowe's well known novel.
bill,approved iu triplicate by the ominandants ot
The 8* a Side House i* accessihlo by land from
The respective > ard-, will he paid by the N a> y Agent*
YV. IT.
Aaent,
Bruusw ick, fifteen miles dislout. by one of the finest
at the points ot delivery, in fuud* or certificate«, at
drives in the State, end bv daily steamboat from
the option of the Government, within tea day* afnr* PatT.r Uger* for CaliforLia, by the Old Line
Mnu Steamer ai.d Panama Railroad, may be secured
Portland through the inside passages among the
ter tue warrant for thetame shall have been paused
by early application at this* office.
i island* of the Bay.
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Ticket* to Montreat nkd (jMtbrc au*l return (via
Visitors coming from tbe Kennebec and other
The following are the classes required at the rethe Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at thia
parts of the iuterior, can leave the railroad at Brunsspective navy-yards.
KITTEUY.
wick, and proceed by stage to liarpswell, or continagency on favorable term-.
may2*ki& wtl
ue to I'ortland and take the -team«T. which runs
Class No 1, While Oak Logs; No 2. White Oak
down and hack twLae a day.
Keel and Keelson Tieoe*; No 3. White Oak Curve
Timber and l\ne<; Vo 4 White Oak Clank: No 6.
T.
\ ♦llow T*u ? Dog*; No 7. Yellow Tine H. am*; No 8,
Ureat Combination ol
1
Jy4t f
bellow Tine Madnaud Spar limber: No 11, White
Tine Tiauk uni boarus; No 12, White l*ini
ii'.d White oak Dec k Tiauk No 13. Ash Dogs aud
Tiank; No If. A-hOars; No lu, Hickory Butts; No
Perrons wishing to spend the day at the
the Season of
17. Cedar b(*«rd*; No 1>, Locust; No 1», Whit-.* oak
Atlantic House. Scarhoro* Beach, will find
biack .Spruce; No 23,
Stave- and Heading: No 2
a good Coach at Oak Hill Depot upon th©
Lignuinviia'; No2o, Iron, round, fiat aud •qtiare; Ticket. <;<><><! to Retnru to November l.l.
arrival of every train. Fair from th*1 Depot
No 28, Steel: No 27. Iron Spikes; No 88. Iron Nails,
lo the House, «0 cts.
and cu : No h •. Lead: No Si ,T*n and Zinc;
A
A.
L1BIU
CO.
wrought
E.
julj‘iulm
No 33, Hardware: No .<4, i«o.* for Store*; No 38
While Lead; No 37. Zinc Paints; No 88, Colored
OKAND
THINK
UAILHAV.
Taint*, dryer: No
Turpentine. Varnish; No 40,
From Portland
I .i>■
1 11i
\n 41. Gla-♦: No 44. Kish Oil
Vo 4.*i.
POKTLAM) IIAKIIOlt, MAINE
—to—
I allow, Soap: No 47. Ship Chandlery.

upon which he wore
dead wife—the ring was gone!
Lost—it can’t be lost, he murmured

sell, trying

Hotel, located

the most beautiful

In

FOR CHICAGO,

PROPOSALS.

HOUSE3

CHANDLER,

the diamond ring.

It was the night before Christinas.
Dark and over clouded, with white gusts of
gritting snow and raw air, which insinuated itMlflnto every fold of the most voluminous
wrappings. A night whkh was uncomfortable enough to the rich, but dreadful to the

—

STEAMBOATS.”

RAILROADS.

PROPOSALS.

^

—*

DR. BUSHES,
of Middle. Portland.

* ® *~L*T>*H desiring may consult one
ofthelf
a lady of axp«rlttno« ia ooa«tant attend

Ownmx.

•bbHIuIv
_

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 I.1BEHTV

SQUARE,

N^7.':SuLKN^^'KT0r,b,“
PIG

BOSTON.

lOLT:

IRON,

BAB, SHBST.t BOILSH PLATS
IROX,
ot English and Scotch
Msnufhctnre.
We shslleontinae to receive, in addition to nnr
,0 00r
American Brick, a regular
supply 0f
*
FIRE BRICK
Also,

K-^Liy.Ufi'd^COTCH-

